
ANSWER WAR PLANS! MASS BEFORE NAZI CONSULATE AND HEARST PLANT TODAY!
HHler'a Consul in New York and HearsCs oMces 

iriH m» two mighty demonotratione this morning 
answering the challenge of Hitler's and Hearses sear 
plans against the Soviet Union.

At 10 a.m. this morning In front of the German

Consulate at 17 Battery Place, the Communist Party 
will mobilise a host of workers demanding that Ger
man Fascism keep Us hands off the Soviet Union!

At twelve noon, in front of the Hearet plant at 
i 10 South Street, another demonstration called by 
the Friends of the Soviet Union will let Hearet

that the American people know into what fascist hell 
he wants to lead them, and that they are prepared to 
light him!

The Communist demonstration will march to the 
Hearet plant end merge with the other.

Robert Minor, Carl Brodsky, Paul Croebie, June 
Croll, and Norman Taltentire will be the speakers.

Let HUler’s agent and the fascist Hearet hear 
our voices! Join the march to the Hearet press! 
Down to Battery Place and South Street this
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SCORES FACE MURDER TRIALS IN GALLUP
Chinese Soviet Army Routs Chiang Kai-shek’s Own Troops
RED FORCES2CommunistCouncilmen GLEN A1DEN JURY RULING 1’im Men all IIN RALLY
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Lraek Divisions Beaten 
—18,000 ‘Disloyal’ 

to Nimking

HONGKONG. April 5 —ama*hinr 
It* through thf Kuomintan*
force* led personally by Generalis
simo Chian* Kai-shek, the Red 
Army numberin* 50.000 men under 
the leadership of Mso Tse Tun* is 
mithin 10 mile* of the capital of 
Kweichow province, the city of 
Kweiyang

For a week now the heroic Red 
Army corps'in Kweichow province, 
maneuvering for an entry into 8*e- 
chuan province to join with the 
Red Armies there, has driven back 
and decisively defeated the local 
troop* of Kweichow. Feann* that 
the wrhole.province with it* 11.000 - 
000 starving masses would become 
Soviet Chiang Kai-ahek hurriedly 
flew from Chungking to Kweiyang | 
to-direct the battle against the Red 
Army. He called^ in reinforcements 1 
from among his crack troop*, train- J 
ed by General yon Seeckt. now re- [ 
turning to Germany to help Hitler 

Crack Troop* Defeated
These crack troops were defeated.. 

5.000 of them being killed, accord- j 
— In* to Knomintang press reports 
*amvm* here. The Red Army now 

Is making a powerful onslaught to 
take Kweiyang. a «ttr of 15Q.000

The greatest prise would be the 
se.sure of Chiang Kai-shek himself, 
who has slaughtered tens of thou- j 
Bands of Chineae workers and peas
ant*. but he has a plane ready for J 
his escape if the Red Army ranks 
close in on Kweiyang. Neverthe
less. this flight would be a tremen
dous blow to Chiang Kai-shek be
cause he has ordered the execu
tion of many of his own com
manders who did the same thin*.

Decisive Engagement
Hence the battle around Kwei-1 

rang is one of the most decisive j 
ever undertaken by the Red Army, 
and Its rapid victories hold out 
promise of tf>e greatest success.

The Havas telegram from Kwei- 
yan* to Hongkong reporting the | 

' brilliant victory of the Red Army, 
states: “Contradicting earlier re-j
ports, dispatches today said the gov
ernment forces of Marshal Chiang 
Kai-shek 'Chinese generalissimo, 
had suffered a severe defeat at the 
hand* of the Communists converg
ing dn the city from the North.

“The Marshal s troops were hurled 
back a distance of about 30 miles. 

t and the Communists are now only 
18 miles from the city, with fight
ing renewed fiercely since early 
morning "

Troops Sympathising with Rod*
Of 50.000 local troop* Chiang Kai- 

ahek waa forced to disband and 
disarm II.000. The alleged ground 
waa tha,t they were opium smoker? 
but the real reason is that the local 
army is filled with soldiers sym
pathetic to the Red Army and in 
favor of a victory of the workers 
and peasants

TAYLOR SPRINGS, 111., April 5.—Two Communist 
member* of the City Council, Frank Pansic and Frank 
Pricket, here wer«v sentenced to serve 60 days in jail for 
“contempt of court” for having sent protests to Judge D. 
George demanding the release of nine other workers 
framed for having resisted an pvic-»

Pennsylvania Supreme Alabama Governor Tells 

Gourt A>»k a for Jml^ea Negroes Miiat 
More Eviflenre Be Put on June«

tion Workers’ Association, also received
The evidence used bv the ;udge a suspended sentence, 

in sentencing the Communist Cotm- Gn hearing the sentence pro- 
cilmen was two post cards on which nouneed against him. Frank Prick- 
theae two workers wrote: "I protest ett declared to the judge: 
the arrest of the Verdun boys and "1 was through the World War
demand that the charges again*’ 
them be dropped “

In passing sentence, without any 
jury trial, the judge declared: “You 
signed a card attempting to intimi
date the court.'’

A sentence of ten days was given

tuppooed to be fighting for free
dom and democracy. I now fight 
for the rights of my fellow work
ers. If I see other arrests like this 
that I feel unjustified. I will send 
other cards as I sent this one.”
Denouncing the sentence against

against Steve Modla. while against him. the other Communist Coun- 
six other workers fines of *50 were oilman. Frank Pan sic. stated to the 
handed down with “further sen- court' "I was taught that one of ray 
tence suspended for the time be- rights as an American eitisen was 
ing.’’ These are Richard Motter- to protest against what I thought 
shaw. James , Summers. T. G. was wrong. I will continue to use 
William*. Mr*..M*rle Fnckeu. Kd- . that right."
ward Long and Elmer Cole. One The charges grew out of an eric-
other defendant. M^s. Lenora -------
Sturm, secretary of jfae Illinois (Continued on Pair* 2)

French Move Nazi Refugees' 
32,000Troops Death Probed

New Hitler War Plan British Reject Demand 
Against Soviet* Hitler Agents Be

In Revealed Investigated

LONDON. April 5.—Speaking for 
Hitler at the Stresa conference on 
April 11, Sir John Simon. British 
Foreign Secretary, ^rill offer France 
and Italy the assurance that fascist 
Germany will guarantee the fron
tiers of theae countries for ten 
vears—and *111 not guarantee the 
frontier* of the Soviet Union.

• This offer, revealed officially here 
for the flrat time today and pub
lished in the French press .last 
week, waa discussed in detail among 
the representatives of the Hitler 
government and British imperialism 
at the Berlin conference.

Called Suhatitute
These suggestions for a united 

European anti-Soviet front were 
openly put forward as a “substitute” 
for the powerful peace-making 
Eastern Security Pact and non-ag
gression treaties initiated by the 
Soviet Union. Berlin officials an
nounced

"Herr Hitler's offer to recognise 
the Treaty of Vera?Hies frontiers 
for at least ter. .v»ra." these 
sources warned, “dec- not mean 
we renounce Iron tie- revision for-

LONDON. April ft.—According**0 

a Scotland Yard announcement the 
death of the two women Socialist 
refugees here was "only partly due” 
to the persecution by German Nari 
agents.

The story of the British police 
is that unhappy at having quar
relled with Karl Korsch. German 
refugee professor at Jena Univer
sity. the younger of the two women. 
Dora Fabian, persuaded Mathilde 
Wurm to commit suicide together 
and then killed herself. The po
lice, however, are fearful of put
ting their explanation to a test. 
This afternoon in the House of 
Commons a demand for an inves
tigation of the “suicide" was offi
cially refused The international 
position of British diplomacy and 
its fear of exposing the German 
authoritie* have acted a* a blanket 
over any discovery of the details.

I in tH* DbiIy Wwrte#r)

WILKES-BARRE. Fa. Aprl .V — 
Following a hearing In Pittsburgh 
yesterday on the appeal against the 
mandate of Judge Valentine, order
ing the United Anthracite Miners 
of Pennsylvania to meet and re
scind its strike eall decision on the 
ease was postponed by the State 
Supreme Court for a week In the 
meantime the Glen Alden Coal 
company wa* ordered to bring 
more evidence to show why the 
mandate should be sustained

The order of Judge Valentine Is 
so braren and the mass resentment 
against it is so great that it is be
lieved the Supreme Court will not 
uphold him. Supreme Court Jus
tice John W Kephart was reported 
to have declared:

“I don't see bow the court couid 
order the rarar to meet w*»d re- > 
acind the strike order.”
Attention Is now centered on the! 

conference In Harrisburg, called by 
Attorney General Margiotti. where 
representatives of U. M W. of A 
will be present. It p now mmored 
that If the U. M W of A officials 
refuse to concede to an election in 
Luaerne County. Margiotti will 
propose splitting into two sections 
District 1 of the union.

Thomas Maloney, district presi
dent of the new union, now con
fined in prison with twenty-eight 
other officials, declared from prison 
that “no new union officer will at
tend any such conferences oflicialiy 
until the twenty-nine are released 
from jail.”

FDR Work Bill 
Bans Strikes

The reason for the offer’s having 
been kept secret up to now. nearly 
two weeks after the Berlin conver
sations. is well recognised in all 
European capitals. The massing of 
French troops opposite the demili
tarized Rhineland and the coinci
dence of French interests with the 
peace policy of the Soviet Union 
have made the hastening of Hitler's

WASHINGTON. April 5. — The 
House todav approved the confer
ence report ©n the Reoeevelt 
*4J80,000.000 wort relief bill. About 
one quarter of the fund is ear
marked for war purpose* The 
measure, which give* Roosevelt dic
tatorial relief power* and provides 
a coolie wage for the 3AOOOOO 
unemployed who are to be put on 
work projects, will be brought to 
the Senate for passage tomorrow 
administration leaden said.

Sharp (debate preceded the bill's 
passage. Representative John Taber 
of New York said that the main 
object of the bill waa to create a 
huge bureaucracy to “to elaet 

in 1M6 - j
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BASLE. April 5—Prosecuting At
torney Anton Ganz, who investi
gated the kidnapping of Berthold 
Jacob, today urged the fullest in
vestigation of the poison death of 
the two anti-Nazi refugee* in 
London.

Ganz saw the women when he 
went to London for hi* government 
to investigate the Berthold kid
napping.

“They were well and happy.” he 
said. “I saw no sign of any diffi
culty and no suggestion that they 
had become tired of life. There 
must be something wrong."

Plan Strike in South
(Special t« the Pmlly W*rk»r>

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. April 5 — 
While coal operators here are in
sisting on cutting wages, miners 
declare that a strike will be called 
prior to June 16, the date to which 
the present agreement was extended 
by the United Mine Workers offi
cials.

Some commercial mine* have 
closed until a general policy is de
cided by the operators. U. M. W 
of A. officials called a conference 
to meet next week and take action.

The strike of laundry workers 
continued in full swing today, and 
the laundry owners are determined 
not to give in to the closed shop 
and wage increases demanded by 
the workers Several laundnes. it 
is reported, signed agreements with 
the union and are employing union 
labor. Sheriff Hawkins mobilized 
police to prevent picketing at the 
Peerless plant.

Yrtitorifl on P»*b R

MONTGOMERY. Ala . April 5 — 
Alabama today began drastic re
vision of the Southern legal system 
which has barred Negroes from Jury 
service since Reconstruction days

The revision was necessitated by 
the Supreme Court decision revers
ing conviction of two of the Scotts- 
boro defendants Hey wood Paterson 
and Clarence Norris. because 
Negroes had been systematically ex
cluded from jury rolls.

"Whether We Lik* It or Nat"
Gov. Bibb Grave*, in letters to 

every trial Judge in the State, said. 
Holdings of the United States Su

preme Court are the supreme law 
of the land Whether we like it or 
not, It Is the patriotic duty of every 
citizen and the sworn duty of eveay 
public official to accept and uphold 
them in letter and spirit.” .

Graves suggested that the fiiry 
lists In every county be immediate
ly revised to includes names of 
Negroes.

His action. It was believed, will 
start a procession of Southern 
States revising their Jury systems 
to conform with the principles laid 
down In the Scottsboro decision 

"Must Name Negroes"
“This decision,” Grave* said, 

“confront* Alabama with the 
most serious situation it has faced 
in its affairs since the war be
tween the states. It means that 
we most pat the names of Negroes 
in jury boxes in every county of 
the State.
“It is unusual and arbitrary. If 

not unprecedented, for the Gover
nor to undertake to suggest to the 
judicial department things which 
under our State policy are peculi
arly under their jurisdiction.

“However. I have a duty to per
form and an oath to abide by. and 
I and they are t equally bound to 
enforce the supreme law of the land.

“I am writing all jury commis
sioners to confer with the trial 
judges and carry out the supreme 
law of the land. I also am writing 
all Circuit solicitors suggesting the 
manner in which I think they best 
can meet the matter of pending 
indictments."

Bv A. B. Maeil
lOailr Wxrkvr Mltkifsa Marfan) X,

DFTTROrT. Mich.. April 5.—About 
1,000 workers struck at the Hup- 
mobile plant this morning, demand
ing higher wages and recognition 
of their union. Federal Local 18698 
United Automobile Workers 'A. F 
of L.). The strike followed an en
thusiastic mass meeting last night 
in Carpathia Hall.

Virtually all the workers are out. 
including the tool and die makers, 
who are members of the Mechanics 
Educational Society of America, in
dependent. struck after the com
pany refused to negotiate and 
turned down their demand for a 
straight day rate which would in
volve wage increases.

Wage* Cat
About two months ago the bonus 

system was substituted for piece 
work. As a result, men who were 
earning 70 to 7ft cents an hour, had 
their wages cut to 40 to 4ft cents: 
metal finishers, who used to make 
tl an hour, ware reduced to 7* 
to 89 cents. On top of this the 
president of the A. F. of L. local, 
who had been working in the plant 
for fifteen years, was fired.

Matthew Smith, general secretary 
of the Mechanics Educational So
ciety, told your correspondent that 
though the tool and <fie makers 
were not directly involved, they had 
walked out with the production men 
and would cooperate in every way 
to help win the strike.

Flrol Rig Strike «*f Year
He said his organization would 

request the A. F of L. to include 
one M E S A, member on strike com
mittee.

The strike in the Hupmobile plant 
is the first substantial walkout in 
the Detroit area this vear. and mav 
be the signal for strike action in 
other shops Though the District 
Council of the United Automobile 
Workers voted weeks ago for an or
ganization drive and immediate f- 
strike preparations, the top leader
ship of the A. F. of L. have thrown 
cold water on militant action and 
have forbidden strike* without 
authorization. A spokesman for F|| 
J. Dillon. A. F. of L. organizer in the 
automobile Industry, assured your 
correspondent. hoWYVeTT UtWf' ’they' 
are giving full support to the Hup
mobile strike and do not regard It 
as '‘unauthorized.''

Town Terrorizinl After 
D e p u t i e • Fire on 

Group of JohlewN

ITiitwl MayDay Meets 
Planned by Cleveland 
Anil New York I Tiions

Dana. Freed on Bond, 
Call* Arrest Frame-up

Browder and Olgin
To Speak at Jubilee

Earl Browder, general secretary 
of the Communist Party of the U. 
8. A., and M. J. Olgin. editor of the 
Morning Freiheit, will be the chief 
speakers at the 13th anniversary 
celebration of the Morning Frei
heit tonight at St. Nicholas Palace, 
66th Street, near Broadway.

An elaborate musical program 
ana other features have been ar
ranged.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. April ft. — 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow Dana, 
grandson of the famous poet and 
active in the anti-war movement 
was arrested here last night on a 
charge of “moral turpitude.’’ He 
was locked up until he had pro
vided 62.000 bond.

Dana bitterly denied the charge 
and characterized his arrest as a 
frame-up resulting from his poli
tical activities.

His arrest closely followed testi
mony at a legislative hearing on a 
bill that would require oaths of loy
alty from Massachusetts teachers, at 
which Dana was attacked by the1 
reactionaries as being a lecturer at 
the Workers School in Boston.

Nine more local umons of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
through their officials, endorsed yes
terday the growing movement in la
bor circles for a united working class 
Mav Day demonstration and parade 
in New York City.

In a joint statement they endorse 
the conference called by the United 
Front May Day Arrangements for 
April 13 at the Manhattan Odd Fel
lows Hall. 105 E. 106th Street 

The statement follow*:
We, the undersigned leaders of 

the American Federation of Labor 
local unions, fully and wholeheart
edly endorse the organization of 
one United Labor May Day dem
onstration and parade in New 
York Dozens of local unions have 
voted for one May Day demon
stration. The desire for a show of 
united strength of the labor move
ment on this Mav Dav is wide
spread. The establishment of such 
unity and solidarity of the forces 
of labor on May Day is an urgent 
question due to the life and death 
issues that confront all labor re
gardless of political opinions and 
views.

Half Million on Street*
We are firmly convinced that a 

United May Day demonstration of 
the trade unions, the organizations 
of the unemployed and other 
workers' mass organizations could 
bring at least half a million out 
into the streets. Such a united 
May Day could be a powerful' 
demonstration of the strength of 
labor in the defense of the trade 
unions, against injunctions, gov
ernment strike-breaking and com
pany unions. Sueh a united labor. 
May Day could be a very potent

By Sander Yoms
t Worker Ohio Mareaa)

CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 5 —The 
executive meeting of the United 
Committee for the labor May 1st 
demonstration, at a session Thurs
day evening with Socialist Party of
ficially participating, decided that 
the May Day parade would start 
at 5 p.m.

Various subcommittees were ap
pointed, including representatives 
from the Socialist and Communist 
Parties and various unions to draw 
up a Joint manifesto, arrange the 
oarade and handle the details of 
the demonstration.

The parade is scneduled to reach 
the Public Square at six where 
speakers of all major organizations 
will speak from a common platform 
A huge Joint indoor celebration in 
the evening is contemplated to wind 
up the demonstration.

An enlarged committee meeting 
has been called for Saturday. April 
13th. at the Metal Trades Temple 
at 3:30 pm, with all A F. of L.. 
M. E. S A.. I. W W. unions and 
fraternal mass organizations in
vited.

< in t Ha

GALLUP. N M. April I.—Twenty 
workers are being held here on 
charge* of murder, and seventy are 
under arrest while Federal attor
neys have moved to bring in mur
der indictments against all who 
participated in yesterday’s unem
ployed demonstration

Meanwhile, deputized legionnaires 
and thugs carrying high-powered 
rifles stalked the streeta and pa
trolled the highways todky, grab
bing all known militant workers 
ami terrorizing all workers Immi
gration authorities moved in to de
port foreign-bom.

Federal attorneys said that mur
der charge* would be filed against, 
all the participants in yesterday # 
demonstration in which one unem
ployed worker and Sheriff Carmi
chael were killed and seven oersons 
wounded by deputies’ bullets. Under 
New Mexico atatutea, when a man 
is killed in mob action, all partici
pants actually identified as having 
taken part in the act are held 
legally responsible.-’ This law. en
acted in territorial days and never 
before invoked, will be used against 
the jobles* miners.

Sheriff Carmichael and Ignacio 
Velarde, an unemployed miner and 
world war veteran, were killed in 
the demonstration at the court 
house .yesterday. The jobless had 
assembled at the court house to 
protest the arrest and trial of three 
of their numbers who had put the 
furniture of an evicted man back 
into his house. Deputies opened 
fire on the assemblage ,

Many Arrested
Despite the rain of bullets, the 

unemployed remained on the scene 
yesterday, and then reformed their 
rapks on the outskirts of the city, 
A blast on the fire siren •ummoned 
additional legionnaires and deputies 
who attacked the gathering Deputy 
Sheriff Roberts said that a "lot of 
arrests” had been made but re
fused to disclose the number Rob
erts added that every person sus
pected of membership in the Com
munist Party, and every member 
of the unemployed union would ba 
arrested.

Meanwhile, deputies sroufed the 
surrounding territory, broke into 
homes and terrorized the workers 
as they ccmple’ed their ‘ roundup ’

Nationwide protests must be 
launched at once to step the terror 
and win the release of the arrested 
workers Wires and resolutions 
from individuals and organization* 
should be addressed to the Governor 
kt Santa Fe. to the mayor of Gal
lup. and to Deputy Sheriff Roberta,

(Daily Worker Oh la Bares*)

CLEVELAND. Ohio, April 5 —The 
United Committee for Labor May 
First Demonstration at it* second 
meeting Saturday, reiterated its de
cision to hold a united May Dav 
outdoor demonstration and voted 
full- support to the May 5th indoor 
demonstration arranged bv the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor.

Theae decisions were adopted on 
motion of John Williamson at the 
close of a three hour session, with

Deutseh Alters
Strike S land

(Cewfiiined ew Pag# 2) (Coatn*«ed an Pag* 2)

Coughlin Shouts for War Against the Soviet Union, Backs New Deal
By a. B. Mftfil

ARTICLE IV.
Many persons think that, of all 

people, a Catholic priest would be 
interested in furthering peace, the 
doctrine of "love they neighbor as 
thyself" cannot be reconciled with 
anything smacking at war.

This impression is furthtr 
by statement* in the

ta asked at the apprepnatton 
the amy for 
aeooooooto goes to the admittedly 
militarist ir C.C.C. camp*. Addi- 

the bill
would Wl

on Armistice Day. 1994 launching 
the National Union tor Social Jua- 

nced the last 
a war to make the world 

safe for Wall Street and for the tn- 
he declared 

that “the old diplomacies ihe 
ancient rivalries which were left 
wounded unto death upon the 

at madden today are 
to their ghostly forms to

Father Coughlin’s real attitude 
toward war has. however, been in
dicated in a number of other state
ments. On January 19. 1930. in 
the diacoune entitled “Christ or the 
Red Fog,” Father Coughlin attacked 
a Milwaukee 
for adopting anti-war 
iFather Charts* E. CeoghW, p. 99)

“they are unwilling to aartst ta

where Christ la still King " < 
Charts* K Csoghlta. p. 99.) He has
repeated this idea from time to time 
—the deceptive smokescreen at “de
fensive war."

At a press conference on Decem
ber 19. 1934. Coughlin waa asked: 
"Are vou oppoaad to btg war appro-

“Abeolutelv." he replied, and then 
went on: Ruasia s got it on us like 
a tent. They’re not spending any 
money on a navy; they’re building 
an air fleet. That's what I’m in 
favor of. Ample defense is what 
we need. The Constitution is a 
wonderful doetunent, you know. We 

In the
aU it talks about is 

' I
have a plane tar every mdesf

AJLlf.)

Look in the World Almanac and 
youT find that the United States 
has 4J93 miles of coastline Father 
Coughlin has since increased this

Tret as torfM tea thaasaad 
to gaard aar masts." he

said to Ms discourse on February 3. 
tins. Secretary at War Dero has

demanded the building of 2.330 
planes within three yean?. Father 
Coughlin wants nearly five tunes as 
many military planes as the U. 8. 
War Department!

There is another kind of war that 
Father Coughlin has expressed him
self In favor of. On February 9. 
1931, he said:

"These thing* I apeak counter 
to pacifism not only in the dawn- 
light of his anniversary who pur
chased for us liberty at the price 
of war; not only in memory of 
him who preserved our nation's 
unity at the coat of civil conflict, 
but also In view of the fact that 
Joseph Stalin has pledged himself 
to scatter the seeds of pacifism in 
our country and elsewhere white 
he himself Is commander-tn-ehtef 
of tba world’s

army—an army that to fed upon 
the philosophy of destroying the 
capitalist nations before these lat
ter ate campelltd to destroy the 
Soviets." (Father Coughlta'i Ra
di* ■ramia*. pp. 133-194. Em
phasis mine—A-BM > v 
War against Workers’ Russia Is 

what Father Coughlin endorses 
In a lecture at hip church on the 

evening of January a. 1934, Father 
Coughlin ateo revealed that he is 
working with certain group* in Mex
ico for a reactionary-armed uprising 
to take place in the spnng

“The only way the Christians 
| In Mexico can put their prayers 
j across." he & ,d "is at the point 

of a gun. And that’s what they 
are going to dw in the 

bo some tot.

what we may have to do hi this
country." [Emphasis mine—A. B
M.1
Justification of “defensive war." 

advocacy of a big Mr fleet, plotting 
of an armed reactionary uprising.

of Ups over “fat greasy 
and endorsement of war 

against the Soviet Union—this is 
from an apostle at the Prince of

City officials made further ge*« 
lures, in the direction of the strtk« 
mg electrical workers when a reso
lution ' was introduced into the 
Board of EeUmate yesterday call, 
mg upon ths Board of Trmnspor* 
mion^’to investigate the employ* 
ment of mm-residents by the Gen. 
eral Railway Signal Corporatior

The company involved is one 
against whom a strike is now m 
progress under the leadership of 
Local 3 of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

The resolution wa* introduced by 
Aldermanic President Bernard S. 
Deutech who has reveraed his post* 
tion on prevailing wage rates in 
the city after heavy fire had been 
directed at him by the electricians' 
union. The resolution was laid

We come to one at the moat im
portant phases of Coughlin s a«- 
ttvittes: his relations to the Roose
velt administration and the whole

When Father Coughlin saw which 
way ths wind was blowing, his 
faith in Hoover became transformed 
in 1991-33 tote Mistering

{Crmhmad an fa#« t)

Member* of Local 3. yesterday 
picketed the offices at ths Na
tional Re-Employment Barrie*, 
Madison Avenue at 2tth Street, 
which, r the union claimed hae 
toiled in tta function of placing 
residents of New Tort on City job*.

Enthiusd by the sfapport of etea* 
to 3.0*0 building trades workers out 
in sympathy with the 769 electri
cian* of Local 3. the union, reported 
the spirit of the strikers as sx- 
eotteftt ut thstr determination to 
load ths strike ta victory far union 

i madman* on all P. W. A. jabs.
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Jim-Crow Rule 
In Maryland 
Aided by Court

'T* WHEN HITLER BELLOWED FOR ANTI-SOVIET WAR

Negroes IfcrirMf from 
Picketiag Store* of 

White OwHera
BALTIMORE. Md . April'4—The 

jtm-crow poMey of wMt« morohMit* 
In rtfurin? to hire Nefroee. even 
where they ore doina buslnee* In Ke- 
gr» oecninuniUee end depend solely 
or moetiy on Ne*ro trade, is upheld 
in • decision Just handed down by 
the M^-i lend Court of Appeals 

The case anoee out bf the pteket- 
inc of white stor«e with the demand 
that they ftee employment to- We- 
froet aa clerks, managers, etc., with
out firms any of their present white

White metchant* scoured a tem
porary injunction to reetnein the 

pwtoettag 
tores by large groopt of

United May 1 
In New York

(Cenitmied from Pago 1)

declaration that the Ne# York
workers are out u> turn New York 
Into a 100 per cent organized union 
town. It would be a great dis
play of the demands of organized 
labor that ooagrgM Immediately 
enact the Wort era Unemployment 
and Social Insurance Bill (H. R 
3*27). Such a united labor May 
Day could be a very effective r*- 
ply to the wrr monge’-s. to the re
actionary fcrctc that ere driving 
to fawistn. ti the destruction of 
the right, to organize and strike, to 
the curbing of all workers’, organ- 
Iz’tioir.s and workers' rights.

Tniii Sir John Simon, British Foreign Minister, met Hiller at Berlin, as shown above, the anti-Soviet aim of fascist Germany’* re
st had never been so boldly expressed. At the next meeting of Europe*n Imperialist powers, to be held ai Stress, Italy, a system of 

•ecarity pacts with the gaa£ of postponing war will be it

S. P. readers Hamper Unity

Many of our local unions have

Gotring Publicity 
Ingulfs His Aide 
In Patronage Feud

BERLIN Aprils S. — Another 
violent antagonism in the top
most circles of Nazi officialdom 
has broken out. this time uetween 
Goerlng and Himmler, head of 
the Secret Police.

General Goering issued a 
statement in which the "Prime 
Mini.'ter of Prussia’* asserted 
that he “rontinues to reserve 
the right to appoint personally 
the officials of the State Secret 
Poller. Jrom the rank of inquiry 
commissar u f/srda.’’* Appar
ently In deliberate derision the 
statement continues with the 
remsrk that, ’’ruy deputy ap
points only officials of lower 
rank.” And Geering’s deputy Is 
Himmler.

Mexico Bares 
Church Plans 
For L prising

leader killedr in Raid on 
Fortified Home After 

Plot In tx posed

Uneeda Strike Strike Leader Killed in Brazil United May 1 
Writ Expected Defending Self Against Police In Clevelandhis

Shortly thereafter, a similar case 
arose in Harlsm. Now York City.
rihr^i Tnt? An inii.n^ntT^nct nf FOR TO -A I. BO RE, Brazil. April 5. American -owned Rio Grande Elec-

^BDAOtaRoiu^^kle An injunctioii Af^kinst strikers of z-v_,»*/>••*■ y»_,</-v»% w  tm * • - - rmv_ * ma* _imd Judge Howenmann of the New the N.Uon.l BUcuit Company U ^ Company. The a8enUjlUacked

sfwas-ir-r-r susTr^Tsas sfe .......- —
The defendants In the Maryland Workers' .Federal Union at tlie Ccn

(Continur-d from Page 1)

ease appealed to the Mary land Court tral Trades and Labor Council of 
of Appeals. whleTi has Just upheld New York Thursday night. Explain- 
ft* permanent injunci Ion. In Its ing that the company's offer to re-
declston the Omrt of Appeals pre- hire only about half of the strikers
tend, that toe oaae dMn^ totoh, . a union amashW move. Galrin ma^Td

Hit was puretv a declared that the strikers will smash ..an eoonotnlr lasue. but 
racial and sodal dispute

purely 
It hjqjo-efforts^of tl>*.^unct^* workers of the Porto Alegre Spin- headquarter, were occupied bv the and ™ tne -momzaz.on oi

irJl to while fZOTL____ Jfl ------ -------rUng and Weaving Company and the army and attempts were made to cl!IPl‘?d' ^

The first shot of Mario 
young revolutionary physician who Couto killed a detective. Vaz Primo. 
was hsid in high regard by workers recently arrived from Cacequi, 
of this region for his brilliant and where he had assassinated an en- 
self-sacriflclng leadership of strike tire family. The police then shot 
struggles In Southern Brazil. Dr. Couto down.

For encouraging militant struggle Hundreds of textile strikers de
bts body and were met with 

cismi in the strikaa of the textile I volleya of rifle-fire. The union

delegates of sixteen A. F. of L 
unions; the Communist and Social
ist Parties. I. W. Q., Workmen's 
Circle, Unemployed Council. Small 
Home and Landowners Federation 
participating id the conference.

The meeting opened with a report 
on the Cleveland Federation of La
bor meeting which had gone on 
record to hold a May Fifth indoor 
mass demonstration against war 
and fascism, for the unionization of

sent delegates to the conference 
called by the Scrialist Party and 
the leaders of seme Socialist 
unions. We came there with the 

plea for unity on May Dav, for 
one United May Day. nie 
delegates present showed the 

graatest 
More
one May _____ „
however, the Socialist leaders in
sist on splitting the forces of labor. 
They proceeded to organize a sep
arate May Day demonstration. 
They arc sgainst the unity of the 
forces of labor.

2 Negroes Shot 
In N. Carolina

t enthusiaam for Unity. I Tb •
than M delegates voted for £ 1*18011 t i H ITT 11
May Day. Unfortunately. I ^ Jr

MEXICO CTTY April 5,- The 
Mexican government today ordered 
a .'•arch for canitelists and priest, 
who barked cljfs for an ‘ uprising'* • 
futstrated fwh days ago. Offlcitl , 
demagog' Is playing on the deep 
anti-religious feeling of the masses 
in order to msintaln the gnp of the 
administration

The plot, enlisting the aid of fas
cist elements and under the cover 
of talk about the "persecution'* of 
small Catholic minorities, was dis
covered by authorities here and Ha

We have indisputable evidrocA 
that the Communist Party and 
the United Front May Day Ar-

T m r -a o'i, alleged military leader, * Mppgt
In In. Larolina Oc*inpo' wm fc®** At Toinca,

A v^azzjaz. wher? guards fttUcJt#d the fortified
house of Ocampo and some followers, 
documents were found which Indi
cated that the corrupt and hated
Catholic helrarchy. both In Mexico 

ELIZABETH CITY. N. C.. April 5.! an«* ln the United States, had pro- 
—A revbk of Negro prisoners in the vide<l money and details for manu- 
Woqdvil'.e prison camp near here f*cturing the uprising, 
wto reported yesterday. Guards ’ The Mexican ’.vorker*, while them-’ 

, <hot two and hurl“d tear g.'bombs selves fighting against the church*

to aeeujb emplovmmil. while 
at the eame time btodttng those ef

- Kr^lpr »nd Vasconcellos plant, the bury' the body secretly. A huge ..T"!* T*1, fol-
to Protest the strikebreaking mess- g0vernment of the state of Rio crowd of workers and liberals took lowed bI r*Po.t* of the trade ’'n1011 
“'T* .?* tht-.c<^npfn> Orande do Sul. headed by Flores over the funeral by force, covered 10681 d«1*»mt*s on the action their

JimcrowVote 
Rule Upheld

Acting Chairman John Munhol- da Cunh|l onWed ^ 
land immediately declared that I n»Rlpd
•you’ll get nothing out of a mass Dr. couto was delivered to thr 
meeting When a proposal was poi^ ^ the private agents of the 
made that a special committee be ---------------—________________ __

the coffin with the red flag, and in 
the 'emetery a speech was made 
by a representative of the Commu
nist Party of Brazil.

elected from the Council floor to 
aid the. striker* and help them ob
tain a permit for a tag day to raise 
relief funds. Munholland declared, 
“The tag day is out. You’ll never 
get a permit for that We don’t 
need any committee. The whole 
Council should be a committee to

to

WASHINGTON. D C April 3 —
At the same tune that the U. S 
Supreme Court handed down its 
Soottabcro decision, it upheld the
right of the Democratic Fartv of .... .Texas to exclude Negroee from Its hflP.tb* ■strikers He rf d d 
primaries In rejecting the plea of entertain the motions from the 
a Negro. R R Grover. Who had >noor
brought butt tor the right to vote Strikers sent out a brigade on 
In the Texas' Democratic primary ; roller skates yesterday. Twelve 

This was the fourth time that strikers with sign* on their backs 
Negroes had brought to the 8u- explaining why they were locked 
preme Court the demand fo vote in out skated through many down- 
the primaries " ' 1.. town streets.

The Supreme Court, in a deci- j a mass meeting especially ar- 
zior read by Juatice Roberts, denied ranged to discuss support for the 
that any constitutional right had strike of the Uneeda workers will 
been violated by the action of the take place on Thursday night. April 
Texas Democratic. Party in ertlud- n< ,t the ining Piaza. Fifteenth 
ing Negroe* from its primaries. 8trm and ln,inft Place, Wilh clar-

Priest for War 
On the USSR

(Continved from Page 1)

even though they were members of
the DemScrztlc Party. ence Hathaway, editor of the Daily 

Worker, as speaker. Hathaway will 
speak on the "Role of Communists

elation of the Great Engineer and 
all his works Thus he helped 
pave the way for the triumph of 
Roosevelt and the Democ>atic 
Party. "Late in 1931." writes For
tune magazine. February, 1834 
"Father Coughlin began to preach 
economics in detail with a strong 
emphasis on what is now conven
iently referred to as Roosevelt 
policy.”

Father Coughlin became the 
John the Baptist of the New Dea! 
preaching the gospel of the new 
savior. Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 
In this he Joined the general New 
Deal ballyhoo that flooded the

changers out of the Temple"? Those 
villains. Secretary' of the Treasurv 
Woodin and Assistant Secretary 
Acheson. who were on Morgan's pre
ferred list and 'fere picked by Roose
velt, were to ’jiame. As if Roosevelt 
were some •e?ll-meaning idiot who 
didn’t know what a* happening in 
his on jack yard. And when the 
villains were ousted, Coughlin an
nounced jubilantly 'November 19. 
1P331;

"Two week* ago this afternoon. 
If yon recollect, I informed you 
that the money-changers were al- 
resd’ out of the Temple. Today 

Toa know this to he a fact. Mr. 
Woodin and Mr. Acheron are dis
missed in no impolite bat uneer- 
tain manner from the Treasury. 
With their drpartnre passes at 
least one malevolent influence of 
the Morgans.” (The New Deal, 
p. 7g )

Well, the money-changers are out

local had tgken on the May first 
and fifth demons*-ration#.

Locals Differ
Reports of the various delegates 

established that many, locals have 
not taken definite actions, aomc of 
them endorsed both demonstrations, 
one of them definitely went oh rec
ord for May first and against May 
fifth, while four of them decided 
to support the demonstration spon
sored by the Cleveland Federation.

A delegate from the painters’ 
union sharply criticised the del
egate of the I L.G.WU,, who was 
instructed by his Joint Board to 
announce the I.L.G.W.U. would not 
take part in any joint May Day ac
tion in which Communists par
ticipated. He was asked pointedly 
why the I.L.G W U. had never ques
tioned any worker who was helping 
them on the picket line in the L. N. 
Gross strike whether he was a Com
munist or not?

Following the report of the trade 
unions, a delegation of three sent 
by the May Day conference of class 
struggle organization was heard. 
They brought greetings and a pledge 
of support from the 225 delegates

rangements Committee have done 
everything possible to detain the 
agreement of. the Socialist Party 
for a united May Day; and have 
pledged to remove all obstacles 
and work out • mutually satisfac
tory agreeipdnt that would unit* 
all forces of labor on this tradi
tional day of labor solidarity. We 
know that the Socialist Party and 
Socialist trade union leaders have 
lent a deaf ear to this sincere pro
posal.

among the others. are increasingly aware, of the gov-
R*velations of horrible conditions f’mment s loyalty to American 1m- 

and brutal torture of Negro prison- perialixm, which owns most of 
ers in North Carolina convict Mexico's industries, 
camps were recently made to
legislative committee appointed to 
investigate the campa. following the 
amputation of the feet of Woodrow 
Wilson Shropshire and Robert 
Barnes, Negro youths, as a reault of 
torture and neglect hi the Meck
lenburg County convict camp.

The Legislative Committee heard 
testimony that many Negrp prison
ers, reported to have "escaped” from

1,(KK) Students 
Strike at War

W*rfe*r Mitaicaa Bar***)

ANN ARBOR. Mich . April » — 
More than 1.000 student* at the

Divided May 1 Harmful
the Mecklenburg camp, actually University of Michigan left clasaee

PLANKED 
AFETY

HE same meticu
lous planning that has pro
moted and governed the 
extraordinary growth of 
the Soviet Union: that ha* 
made potoble the balanc
ing of t^>e nation * budget 
year after year, that ha* 
enabled it to provide eco
nomic security for it* 170 
million people; ha* been 
applied to the creation of 
a ttrikingly safe medium 
of inveetment —

SOVIET UNION
7% GOLD BONDS

These bonds incorporate 
the principle of "planned 
safety ". A summation of 
the eperial safeguards be
hind theee bonds will be 
sent upon request. '

Ark for ( hreu/ar D-2

n Btrtke Btrug*> " Uneeda strikers Pr«* «nci the radk>. It seems that
will be especially invited.

FDR Work Bill 
Bans Strikes

the big capitalists who really rule 
this country had come to the con
clusion that the blunt, direct meth

'January 21. 1934>. we find Coughlin 
saying that ' unless Mr. Roosevelt 

ods jof Hoover had to be changed aooomP1‘slws whet he set out to 
if serious outbreaks on the part of acilir'e- namely, Um

and everything is hunky-dory. But and 144 organizations and an- 
v.-ait a minute; two months laterSqoUno*d willingness to sffliiste to

this United Committee. Tnis was 
unanimously accepted and the del

We consider it very harmful to 
the workers, and of benefit only 
to the enemies of labor to allow 
our ranks to be divided on May
Day. We appeal therefore to all 
trade unionist* to support and in
tensify the fight for one United 
May Day. Take up the question 
In your local union. Pa's resolu
tions. Insist on immediate steps 
to bring all forces of the labor 
movement together. Do all in 
your power to prevent the division 
in the ranks of the workers this 
May Dav. We endorse the con
ference called by the United Front 
May Dav Arrangements Commit
tee on April 13 at the Manhattan 
Oddfellows Hull, 105 E. IMth 
Street as the only conference that 
is working honestly and seriously 
for one United May Day, and call 
upon all trade unionists to elect 
delegates to this conference, and 
to take energetic steps to march 
In full force under the banner of 
the United May Day Front for the 
needs and rights of labor, against 
the capitalists, against fascist fr
action and bosses’ war.
A. F. of L. Committee for One

eked under torture and were secretly 
buried by the prison authorities, 
who then gave out the report of 
their "escape."

The investigation was forced by 
widespread protests organized by the 
International Labor Defense among 
Negro and white workers and farm
ers.

AFL Reports 
Drop in Jobs ■

1 St

<D»iW Worker WnHinrton Bur***)
WASHINGTON. April 5. — The 

American Federation of Labor's 
monthly report on unemployment 
today recognized "lost ground • in

at eleven a m. yesterday in a strike 
against war and fascism Gather
ing at an open-air mass meeting 
oh the Library steps, they raised 
their hands in a solemn pledge 
"never to auppon our government 
in any war it may conduct."

The meeting was addressed by 
Semi Gerber, member of the Na
tional Executive Committee of toe 
National Student League, and by 
Kermit Eby. instructor in Ann 
Arbor High School, i

The demonstration yesterday was 
forerunner of thej nation-wide 

student strike scheduled for April 
12. which was held earlier at the 
University of Michigan because of 
the fact that the Easter vacation 
starts today. Resolutions were 
adopted railing President Rooer- 
velt and Congress to abandon all

February." and declared, "prospects war preparations and to use war 
for further reemployment before funds for education.

namely, the expelling of the

iCoHlimtted from Page 1)

SOVIET AMERICAN 
SECURITIES CORP.
30 ftrnad Sc, N. Y. 1*1. HAnowrr 2-9MO

|”/^SPBING
LhM<l

1 to w#« RELATIVES

toatoH *«*rau»"UW»a la v t A
st A**t*r*—Ml p,mi Ava,. A. vl

ment for improvements of water
way# and construction and im
provement of existing buidings at 
military and naval poets.

Under the terms of. the works’ 
bill, unemployed workers would be 
forced to work 130 hours a month 
for a "security wage • Govern
ment spokesmen have repeatedly 
stated that the "security wage" will 
not exceed 912 a a'eek. The so- 
called unemployable.*! would be grad
ually removed from the FERA fe- 
Mef rolls and thrust upon the 
bankrupt municipalities.

“Violator#” To Be Fined 
Strikes are outlawed under the 

terms of the Roosevelt work re
lief hill. Violators of any regula
tions which Roosevelt mar prt- 
-cribe to govern the hill will he 
subjected to a IJ.000 fine, while 
thoae getting Jobs by “fraud." a 
still undefined term to be made 
by Roosevelt, would be subjected 
to a 12.900 fine and imprison
ment for one year.
Although the FERA has approxi

mately 5,000.000 unemployed work
ers on its relief rolls at the pres
ent time and a still greater num
ber are systematically denied-, all 
forma of relief, the Jtooeeveit work 
relieThfl provides jobs for nof more 
than 3.500 000 workers

the masses were to be avoided 
They decided that somebody had 
to be put in who could accomplLsh 
the same ends, but would use soft, 
syrupy words—“a. New Deal." a new 
order of things." "driving the 
money-changers out of the Temple" 
-to sugarcoat the pill 
sent troops to shoot down the 
bonus marchers; and they got no 
bonus, Roosevelt sent his wife to 
kid them along asd they got no 
bonus. There is more than one 
way to kill a cat. 7ou choke it with 
applesauce.

Barker for RoooeevH
Father Coughlin threw all hi? 

energies Into putting over this New 
Deal. Raising the slogan of "Roose
velt or Ruin." he announced that 
"the international bankers are on 
their way out" and that "the pros-

money-changers from the Temple
and the neat oration of a sound and 
adequate currency for the benefit 
of all our people and not for the 
chosen few. ruin will eventually fol
low." (Eight Lectures, p 34 Em
phasis mine—ABM » And on Jen-

Hoover Uftrv' ^ of "t,rn ■™r*
of inordinate delay ... in driving
the money-changers from the 
Temple."

United May Day
egates seated.

Robert Dulley. secretary of the 
Cleveland Socialist Party, made a 
statement saying that owing to lack 
of great trade unic»vsupport the So
cialist Party has decided to work Local 528.
towards unity with the fc*de unions Albert KLiber. Vice-President. 
in preference to unity with the Nfw York woodc*nets' and Model-

next Fall are slight ”
On behalf of the trade union of

ficialdom which has bitterly opposed 
the Workers’ Unempldymant and 
Social Insure nee Bill, H. R. 2327. 
the statement said:

"The 'business) upturn came to 
an end in February. It is clear now 
that we cannot expect this year's
Spring busy season in industry to 

John D. Mas so. Business Agent, bring any further progress in put- 
Glass Revelers' and Painters’ Union, ting the unemployed to work Pro

duction in February exceeded 4ast. 
year by only ten peAcent. The

In the afternoon \an anti-war 
convocation, held in Hill Audito
rium. was addressed by Prof Robert 
Mores Lovett of the University of 
Chicago.

The strike was organized by the 
National Student Leegue. the Mich
igan Youth Congre'ts. the Vanguard 
Club and two girls' donr.Hories.

Communist Party. ers' Association.

Did Father Coughlin bother to ex
plain why in Novmber and Decem
ber. 1931 he announced in at least 
three radio speeches that the 
money-changers had been driven 
out. while a month later he sp^ke 
of them a* still being in possession 
of the temple? He did not.

However, when asked point blank 
by the delegates whether this meahV^ 
they we-e splitting the conference,
Dulley ai.swered in the negative.

Other Socialists launched sharp 
attacks on the Communist Party, 
much to the disgust of the trade
union d< legates who repeatedly , , TT . .___.
called for unity and condemned plfl* *nd Makers Union. Local

Irving Redler. President. Painters' 
And Paperhangers* Local 121.

Herman Schmidt. Secretary, 
United Textile Workers' Union, 
Hosierv Branch 5.

gala in employment in February 
this year was less than last year. 
The total number without work in 
February was still above 11.000.000."

'Trade union reports show that 
in March emplovment gains have

Jingoes Rattle 
Sabres To dav

'Dalis Worker Wilhinitoo Bureau'
WASHINGTON. April 5, — Presi-

been no greater than last year. In dent Roosevelt led the Nation s

Hyman Gordon. President. Paper

Press Agent for New Deal

Throughout the year 1901 Father 
Coughlin maintained the closest 
contests with toe Roosevelt admin-

in unmistakable terms the Social
ist's tactic# as tending to split the 
conference.

The national division of the 8o-

Car-
107.

Sam Friedman. Secretary, 
penters' Union. Local 2090.

F. Shapiro, Charles Solotar and
ciallst Party into three groups— xatoan Abrahams, members of 
right guard, militants and revolu- Executive Board, International La-

feet, our weighted figures show that 
the decrease in unemployment was 
slightly less than last year."

Taking notice that “the highest 
relief roll of the depression was 
reached in February, when more 
than 22.000.000 persons, nearly one- 
fifth of our population, were on re
lief rolls, the statement said:

’ it is significant that we are at
tionary policy committee — was dleg. Garment Workers' Union, IxN P making no progress what-

perity identjfed with the year 1920
i. •• Am—, isiration. Early in the vear he mento h?s fX.w^«d h »d t,onf,d the f8ct th8t ^ bepn
° No* Ls the hour wer }ont.dlxUnce teleohone
L P^h r k ^ bV Marvin McIntyre, the President s

leas leader who is harassed bo.h secrPtary. and by Secretarv Woodin

Sentence Red 
Councibnen

from within and without" [The
New Deal, p. <M]; and "You can 
choose between Roosevelt and Mor
gan. between liberty and slavery, 
between prosperity and depression"
[The New Deal. p. 110], In a mo
ment of exaltation he cried out:

^“No ten million Morgans can 
atop the sun from shining or can 
wreck the heart or the mind or 
the seal of Roosevelt who is lead
ing as. despite the Smiths, the 
Warburg*, the Sprague* and the 
rest of them who would asaasai- 
nate him in the minds of the 
people.” [The New Deal. p. 99.]
As disappointment with the N 

R. A. grew and workers began to 
go out on strike despite the'fact

—the same who wb* on Morgan’s 
preferred list. An article he wmote 
cm toe remonetiaaticn of silver in 
the January 6. 1934 issue bf Today 
unofficial organ of the administra
tion. was accompanied by an edi
torial signed by the editor, former 
Assistant Secretary of War Moley. 
who is one of Roosevelt's closest ad-

clearly manifest even at this con
ference.

Tne “old guard" represented by 
the delegate of the ’V-kmen's 
Circle announced his withdrawal 
from the conference for United May 
Day action because his organiza
tion “would not demonstrate to
gether with Communists."

The Thomas adherents among 
the Socialists asserted themselves 
in favOr of some sort of a united 
action but In a vague undefined 
manner.

Other delegates of the Socialist

cal 20.
R. Davidoff, President. Painters 

Union, Local 490.

ever in putting the unemployed to 
work in industry."

French Move 
32,000 Troops

Akron Strike 
Call Cheered

viaore. practically endorsing Cough- party kept contradicting each other

(Conftntied from Page 1)

a matter of uesperate

'Sfcrial Is th* D*iIt Worker)

AKRON Ohio. April 6 —Jamming 
Perkins School to capacity las* 
nijht, rubber workers che-red and

jingoes in preparing for a country
wide sword-rattling Observation of 
Army Day tomorrow.

He wrote a letter for publication 
by the military propagandists in 
cha:g<; of whipping up the martial 
spirit, saying ’’generel observance’ 
of the event should "be an occasion 
for the Army to rededicate Itself to 
its glorious heritage of servi~e to 
our country both in times of peace 
and in times of war "

Led by Major-General Robert E 
Callan, U. 9. A., and his staff, the 
War Department and big business' 

j ’’patriotic" societies will celebrate 
Army Day here tomorrow with a 
martial parade on the Eighteenth 
Anniversary of Amerka's entry into 
the World War.

Officially Army Day will be con
ducted throughout the country bv 
toe Military Order of the World 
War The real leadership of course, 
is In the War Department, the Ad-

lin's proposals.

Oougtilin also held a 'n-iMnber of 
secret conferences with Roosevelt 
himself, toe nature of which was 
never divulged Tne New York 
Times of March 2«. 1933. reporting 
one of the earliest of these confer
ences state that "he i Coughlin > was

adding more and more to the con
fusion and occupied themselves with 
unwarranted and Irreveiant at
tacks on Communist principles, 
tactics and on the Communist 
Party.

Aims Restated
Seeing the unanimous disgust of

war plans 
emergency.

apolauded every call for a strike tH Jutant-Oenerml of xrhlch Maior-
a.XGeneral James F McKinley, sent 

oht instructions to all commanding 
general* of corps area “to partiri-

that Roosevelt had promised them ,?11 *t the tthe d*1***!?8 ab°ut thea*, Rt*

th** rubber industry. Coleman Cla 
herty. organizer of the United Rub
ber Workers Union declared;

"Akron will be the first ciby in the 
United States to be one hundred 
per cent controlled bv the dictates

toe most ntavuv romned * ^ wlil ... ... . . f.oCI,
toe world Three French not win with the aid of rubber ccm- >1 meM Megate to l 

pcnles. Kiwanis Clubs and Chambers

pare iKcelebration* arranged by tha 
various Civilian patriotic organisa
tions."

"a new deal." Coughlin, again

(Cot(ftnired from Page 1)

Hon smmgle last July in Verdun, s 
nearby mining town, when the

with the Idea of requesting him to tacks tending to destroy unity, John 
sniffing the directtonVf tha "wind* oontinu* hla auppon of toe Presi- Williamson brought order out of 
began to Inject an occasional note den* fi to the Western farm the chaos when he restated the alms

axe* ” Thus the radio priest bee*me of this conference, 
an important member of the New 
Deal propaganda machine.

of criticism. Not against Rooae- 
velt i perish the thought), but 
against his subordinates and cer
tain aspects of the N. R. A. Thus.

of Commerce Tell- them we will 
have more picketing in Akron than 
was seen anywhere to the United 
States.

"The cost of Wring has increased, 
rent# are up. the speed-up system 
is on. In view of these simple facts

To Speak in Pittsburgh

■'RURRTAi ’sheriff, assisted bv numerous denu- on October 22. 1933, he admitted ---- r-* — ... ,,, : _ . .-------- —--------/v-------•■***“ ...,c mnxe vote on e»unaaj«Send a Torg»in Order tW*. swooped flown upon the home that "the N.R.A. has lessened the ? th* Sto^ceVe? J^^ ^to war-time positions be-^ Wvw of w^r, in thou_

___ ______ oi *’ I"toer< Oalen Suthpm. and Purchasing power of this netion d ^ ‘ ^L****®!^ One ?eUe™ted the aim. nf th* 8*nd* P*rvde* through

French Troops Move
PARIS. April 5.—Rearmament of 

fascist Germany is rapidly trans
forming the Franco-German fron
tier into the most htavily fortified
ares in
army corps moved up today to the 
great chain of forts along the 
Rhine.

When the new class of recruits 
reports on April 23, according to 

Laying reaponstbllity on those the official plans, the army will total 
who were trying to disrupt toe more than 500,000. I

Thk! alliance was Interrupted bv a mf*ttog with issue# Inimical with l Today # movement pushes 32.000 I *pp©oi to you for a 100 per meeting will be held Sunday in the' 
temporary estrangement In April, alm''of.this conference Will lam- men from the second line of strike vote on SundajflT Polish Hall. New Kensington 2 p m .

* for the miner-delegate who ha»
been elected bv the Allegheny VaU

I S**«i»I *• Ik* D*llr w*rk*f) 
PITTSBURGH. Pa . April 5 The 

Allegheny Valley Committee of the 
Friends of the Soviet Union "an
nounced todav that, a farewell maw

U voor re la lira* hi the
U.RAJt. T arg* In Stores are 
locate* in the larger rttios 
of the Soviet Unto* and car
ry ahoat 19,999 different «o- 
meatie and Imported arlirtea 

of high goallty.

Pricet compare faror- 
sWy uitb those in 

America
•

flung his furniture into the street. 
Three miners wfio took this furni
ture and showed it to a mass meet
ing of miners wire grroeved. Later 
the most -active protestors against 
this arrest were also cited for "con- 
tefljpt." On March 22 they were 
seized without warning and haled 
into court, where all their protests 
end demands for Um* to prepare 
their cases were unheeded. Then 
sentence* were passed upon them.

The miner* acted other worker* 
to rnah protests t« Jadge George 
sad Attorney D. A. Reiffert at the 

Coonty roorthooae ColHiuvIlle.
the releoae of 

the Ttmke- 
mob of their rtnm and dhmtaaal 
of al charge* ogs'nat the prison -

[The New Deal. p. 11] this same tcan capitalist class, toe Treasury’ °n- reiterated the aims of the fortress. They will act as the cover downtown 
N.RA. whose praises Coughlin hod Dp'Partfnfn<t began publishing toe previous meeting to hold a united for the mobile forces which occupy gundav 
sung land continued to sing). He large holders of silver, j May First action; the second en- the line of steel and concrete for-

declared:
“The N\ R. A. was ushered In 

with too niach optimism and there
by misled millions of A; lericans 
Into belie vine that «.990,ftH men 
would be back by Labor Day. Peo
ple'* confidence shoald not be 
piaved with.” (The New Deal, 
p. 10 J *. '
But only a few weeks la tor (De-

But about that letter.
(Tb Be Continaed)

Akron tomorrow and 
'nils will anxwer the re

cent meeting of a few wive* of localdorsed the May 5 action of the tifleation* stretching from Switzer- "company" eoiokwee* which

rSa . member ------ ---------- ^-------- ■! ^ 'n^nmUbn,, Arnocmuon o,

ley miner* to risk* the trip with 
the Mav 1 worke-V delegation to tha 
U. § 8 R.

Speakers at the Sunday meeting 
will Include Adam Chads, of Ren
ton. the miner-ielegste; professor

72% of Building Trades from the Workers Party to The™ex- McKeesport Authorilie* “*£££,’ ^,$S,‘J50‘“1S£! C’ * W,'k"' "'4

Worker* Are joblee.

WHAT’S ON-------- 'ence decided to reconvene on Sat-
The regular monthly survey of urday, April II. in Metal Trades 'Seeeial to tb* D»Uy Worker)

unemployment In New York City by Temple, using this time to enlist PITTSBURGH. Pa . April 5 —The_____________ r.,  ____ ________
camber 1, 19331 Coughlin w*z my- the Central Labor Union show* that *ddnlonal support from the union* District Attorney's office today an- th* Labor ftda’ton* Board admitted Wood side L. /. 
***' 5 1 per cent of the trade union -------—M®oiito*Aian noiHM*d t second postponement ofj'44**1 there u "nothing more that can

Postpone Trial of 24 UDOn other' 1°0*1* station*
r of the three Tubbet companies

throughout toe country when the 
strike is called.

Ralph A. Lind, regional head of

New Tart CKy. 
an ftewBth Ave- 

■w have hawght the Daly Wart- 
ar. bb a re—W at a sample eapy
A. , M.

At last the sun is shining de
spite the Tory entidom of those 
papers who would belittle the 
Prestdmt of the United States and 
hi* poUdoa. Four million hare 
been pat hack to work. Tw# mil- 
lien mere win find mb pier ment 
this meath.” (The New Deal 
p. U«. emphasis mine—A JAM.)

memberohip wot totally unemployed The United Front May Fim Con- trial 
during the month of March, and ^aee affiliated to the United Kaaoym

. . be done to avert a strikebut said
the twenty-four Me- fie hoped that union members “will 

charged with turn down a strike “ With this T-tnd

Peru*
•wr*r
Quaeas 
**it at* A4* IK,

3. t-r cm ..r, TOto, only part* J£L for |h,lr| N'UVrk. N. J.
* ing lost Sunday draw tin Diana f«w Potion In an International Youth era firwi rdmittvil that the employ- »—— -time. The report covert 2W1 trade ing lost Sunday drew up plan* for 

union* in the New York area. effective mobilization. A broad com- Day demonstration last August.
By far the greateet unemptoy- P1**? ^ ******- The hearings, first pevtpened

Truly, '’peopleb confidence should m<*nt ,‘r'ord1n« to thf C. L. 0. re- to^i^wd mobSSittor^ and 1111111 APrtl *< ^ ^to April 19. -j entered the Dally Werter Younffttotrn, Ohio

an flatly turned down •very pro- 
Tat might avert a strike.

Pane* m«e "Tb* Baama* ' A full
Bigti'- »t fws Apni It, t W p *. 
War Mr* MvcaltoB*) Caator tt 
AT* Star Bt A asp Coltoeti** Thee.

not be played with 
Coughlin also piavad the gome of 

putting the Maine on other cabinet 
NooBeeelt'a rosy.

promises began to fhde. Was there *nd ,n

rort. is in the building trades, where make May Day the biggest in the according to latest announcemen; awbacripUe** eantost apt. oaly to 
17 per cant of tha union members history of Cleveland from the District Attorney’* office wta *rtP to the U.<A. S.
"" ’h0^LT.^T,l*W, ^ ‘Urch i'Tto "r*1' InttrrutlaMl L.bor P.W a »«*. *»«

aodec .i per cent were afternoon to be preceded and Providing
tha money- . working only part tuna. j followed by a parade. 4 fendants.

Ma*t **•**:«* »n* Send Off far C X. 
HcCerrbT »*•*' *«r»*r *«tota<* '• 
javWt a*MU •• Caatrml Aoeitanwa.

’ AgtU 1. fjB
p* apeak*** Orel a* *4 VtoKr " 
TakbaaiefT, M«*r4 Lows, J “

V ' '

-

_________ - ____ __ -____

. . —
_ _ ____ ____ _ ___ _______

■<

4

■
______________
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ATTEMPT TO SPLIT A.A.
IN CALUMET SMASHED Wag Fight

BY THE RANK AND FILE
District Chief Backs 

Move to Organiss* 
New Union

South Jersey Conference 
Planned to Set 

Minimum Wage

1 i

x GARY, Ind., April «t a
time when the rank and file of the 
lodges of the Amalgamated Aaao- 
Hatton of Iron. Steel and Tin Work
ers are organising their forces in 
the Calumet district in preparation 
for the National Convention of the 
A. A. to take place in Pittsburgh on 
April 1. effort* to split the rank* 
of the steel workers were defeated 

here.
Although the member* of the 

Amalgamated Association have ap
pealed on numerous occasion* to 
the Central Labor Union of Lake 
Count* foe aupport In their drive 
to unionise the steel nllls. hitherto, 
verv little assistance was rendered 
b«r the officials. Now that the work
er* are determined to rid the A. A. 
of Mike Tighe and the other cor
rupt of&icals at the coming con- 

■ vent ion of the union, the president 
of the Lake County Central Labor 
Union. Fred Schutt. attempted to 
block the successful fight o fthe 
steel workers for unity by announc 
Ing that he would launch a cam
paign to build a new union for steel 
worker* in the Calumet District.

Behind this move to destroy the 
unity of the steel workers, was the 
president of the Fourth A. A. Dis
trict. Roy Kelsey, srdent supporter 
of Mike Tighe and eompsny. who 
see* ‘he entire membership of the 
Fourth District united behind the 

-•* rank and file program

Browder to Speak 
In Five Ohio Citien 

On Fa»riftt Chief*

CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 6 — 
Bari Browder. General Secretary 
of the Communist Party, will 
speak here on April 14 on his 
tour of the auto and steel (en
ter*. His subject will be "Long. 
Coughlin. Johnson. Three Horse
men of Fascism.”

The meeting will be held In 
Engineers Auditorium, cornet 
Ontario and St. Clair Avenue 
and is called for 7:30 p. m. 
Ticket* at twenty-five cents are 
now on sale at IBM Prospect 
Avenue and at the Workers' 
Bookshop. 1532 Prospect Avenue.

Browder will speak In Youngs
town on April 11; Akron. April 
12; Canton. April 13; Toledo, 
April 15.

BRIDGETON. N. J„ April I — 
Agricultural worteer* here struck 
out In three directions In their 
fight for better working conditions 

<11 They Joined hands with re
lief workers to prove a conspiracy 

Emergency Relief olB- 
the large employers of

(31 They laid plan* for an Ali- 
Sonth Jersey wage conference to 

wages for 
vegetable and

\KW SOVIET LOCOMOTIVE

P»ir« M
==

Anti-Soviet 
Union Clique 
Is Exposed

Disrupter, hi Silk Union 
Lie* to Stop Sending 
Member to U.S.S.R. J

A.F.L. UNIONS IN PEORIA 
VOTE TO BACK UNITED 
MAY I DEMONSTRATION

(31 They dispatched to Gover
nor Harold G. Hoffman a resolu
tion demanding the removal of 
Albert McAllister as representa
tive of the State Relief Board for 
this district. McAllister is alter, 
ney for the geobrook Parma. Btr,. 
whose terror against the Agrical- 
tural Workers Industrial Union 
resulted In bloodshed last won-

This locomotive, said to be the most powerful In all Europe, was 
recently dedicated In Moscow. Lamr Kaganovich, member of the 
politic*I bureau of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, has been 

placed in charge of the railways and hig things are expected In the near 

future in the field of transport.

PATERBON, N. J- April l.-ln 
a statgmtnt issued to the silk work
ers of P* arson. Monday, the Com
munist Party here exponed the 
united front between the defeated 
Lovestone dump tors and the re- 
actionariea of the Jacquard Depart
ment of the Silk Workers Pfcdert- 
tlon at the Joint Board last Thurs
day which brought about the re
scind- of the decision to send a 
delegate in the May First delegation 
to the Soviet Union.

The union hod previously decided 
in accept the invitation issued to 
unions all over the world to send 
delegates a* guests and at the ex
pense of the Soviet trade unions 
The Lovertonite* at the Joint Board 
meeting Thursday started by giving 
lip-service to the Soviet Union, but 
maintained that the union cannot 
conduct local struggles and at the

May 1 Front 
In Detroit Split

Evidence of the conspiracy be
tween the large employers and re
lief officials was adduced at a mass 
meeting in the Elks Hall Wednes
day night in the presence of J. T. 
Riley. Jr., of the New Jersev head
quarters of the E. R. A., in Newark. 
Vivian Dahl, organizer of the Agri

w-k • 1 tT1 1 1 ww-r conaucx local ST-ruggi-s ana

Retail Sales Cuban Woman tlme !'"a * d*1'**“
Rota Slanders U.S£-R>

Rise By 27% Leader Talks 
Jji the USSR In Southwest

Brockton Building 
Trades Union Backs 

Workers’ Bill Fight

BROCKTON. Maas.. April 5 — 
The Brockton Budding Trades 
Council and the Brotherhood of 
Painter* added their name* to 
the growing Bits of representa
tives dn- the 'Brockton Joint 
Action Committee for Unem
ployment and Social Insurance 
here last Saturday.

Almost all the shoe workers’ 
locals were represented at the 
conference, as well as bye fra- 
temal organisations. The Ac
tion Committee now has an af
filiated strength of about 15.00(1 
members in the various organi
sations. ' «s. y >

Secretary 8. Winn of the State 
Action Committee reported to 
the conference.

Chicago* OldGuard’ S.P. 
Sabotage United 

Front Action

This was followed by Ross, the 
reactionary head of the Jacquard 
department, who delivered a slan
derous tirade against the Soviet 
Union, and stated that there “are 
no unions in the Soviet Union, and 
all the workers are under the dicta-

- Rv S. P. Heads Food Price, Fall While 400 Hear of Struggle.,^.? K

Permit Denied 
For May Day

Relief Threatened
-------- Witnesses said that they had j

Conference Call Bar* Tw»nwl worker*, a

Quantities of All 
Good* Increase

Group* Friendly to 
Communist Partv

Mrs Loper especially, that ’ their 
names would be stricken from relief 

I rolls l* they refused to take Job* on

in (Juba at Mas* Meeting iMl*d trough Heam papers. Ross
^ stated that the delegates will see 

only "special” factories, and that 
the Soviets will “hide the sufferings

in Birmingham

PEORIA, m.. April 5.—The cull 
for a united front May Dav hnued 
by the Communist Party here wag 
welcomed by the workers and plant 
have been completed for a demon
stration thwt wlH Include the-So
cialist Partiv, a member of the A. 
F of L. lodal*. Khe German Steg 
and Death Benefit Society, and 
members of other working flaw or
gan izart ions

A number of joint meet mgs hav# 
already been held and agreemen'i 
rea ped In regards to apes cere On* 
will represent the Communist Party, 
one die Socialist Partv, and others 
will speak for the trade unions and 
fraternal organizations

The May Day Oommntee agreed 
to rcceot the pamphlet on May Day 
by Alexander Trachtenberg as the 
one that should be given the widest 
distribution in preparation for May 
First.

Further meetings of the Commit
tee ocmplete arrangements for tha 
demonstration, which is expected to 
be the best mobilization of the labor 
movement here at a May Day dem
onstration.

in Albuquercpip

ALBUQUERQUE. N M„ 
—Lola de la Torri*nte.

April 5. 
militant

iIWIIt Worker Mlrhlt** Rorroa)
DETROIT. April 5. — Socialist

(Saorlol to the Rally Worker)

MOSCOW. April 5 'By Cftbleh
the farms at the wag-s set by the —Month bv month the total of com- . .. _ .
employer*—12 and a half cents an modity turnover in the Soviet Union lMder th* Cuban working claw, 
hour and 15 cent* an hour for men. gnd the increased purchasing power how on tour in this country, was 

Others said that they had been 0f it* population continue tp rise greeted in Albuquerque by more

of the masses.
Th* CommuntH Party stat-mfnt 

reads in pert a* follows;

Alabama Ruling ( la*-
Shaken bv Decision¥

Scottsboroon

than 400 Spanish-American and

Communist Statement

"The so-called Progressive group 
is none other man the defeated 
Lovestone - Kellerites It is this

The meeting was sponsored by the members; actually telling work- 
the Communist Party in coopers- ers not to pay union dues. They 
tion with the Liga Obrera. mili- carry en disruptive work in shops 
tant .Spanish speaking workers' in order to split the ranks of the 
organization of the Southwest. workers.

A delegation of workers met “Rrss—is he fulfilling his job of

Party leader* here have launched with low of relief If steadily. Parallel with the growth llinil wtIJli.11.riJI
At an open meeting called by the #n attempt to split the forces of th^y attended the maw meeting or r>f the entire national economy, the American workers who filled Rare- th-. .,„v »h-

Central Labor Union to launch this lllbor ln the May Day demonstra- other union meeting in Bridgeturnover for the first months j^ Hall ^ i "
••new union" to consist of the A A tion. Following the failure of the *n. . of this vear have increased 27 per B (headquarters trying to demoralize
members, unorganised steel work -, socialist Baity to reply to a letter An attempt by Riley to obtain the wnt. compared to last year. The 
*rs and company union represen- sent by the Commnist Party sev- > witnesses names was thwarted by ( output of those manufactured goods 
atives. the militant members of the era] weeks ago. proposing a united ^ workers led by Bill O'Donnell.! which are widel’ consumed in- 
Amalgamated Association delivered May Day demonstration. It has tt* Vineland Unemployment creased during January and Febru- 
a smashing blow against the split- called a conference to organise a Council, and Lafe Dahl, of the ary alone bv 14 4 per cent

2S,. 1CEztu. •%»«?,yrsr si**uj°ni!n?•>>rr r"^r*15"“‘t * I ™ *** »' unrMtrtcWd Soviet'tr,dt., e.pit-lUU* pS rTri'T, to for™ wT,

ception of a few companv union 1>bor the national organizer of the agricul- L* ,th^ mer !fo!^U'Ti — . .lt slble wage cuts increase
men. behind the Amalgamated and Sn of th^S^munLst Party o?- t0™1 workers «nd endorsed by the chand“f 115 w11 *s food- !' ^ Ll*a Obr"a. whose militant in wages to meet higher cost of

crushed the idea of any new union ptnikatlons.” meeting Milk Price Down
being organized at the present time . , ^ orvanizations *re urircd Conference Planned | The market prices of bread and
fnstqad. all support should be given ^ ■ e<>n/.r “ - By far the most significant move vegetables have fallen considerably
io the rank and file delegate* who ProrLsionsl Commit- ln *** h'^orv of the workers' fight —w lo ^ l*r cent—and milk has

SI for LabJtr MaT£v onSaTur- for dw'(‘nt sorting conditions in » per cent in price, A re-

dav. April 13. at 2 p. m in Danish Jersey, it is believed. 1* the markable fact concerning the lov -
Brotherhood Temple 1775 West comin? Joint Wage Conference, for *ring of the price of mi'k is tha»
Forest Avenue which plans went forward todav |in January and Februarv of last

--------J----------------- , J"nr)£T'l™m Vineland. Pauls- Tar there had been a rise of price not (,nly in clb;,. bllt ^
. 0 ^ Woodbury. Bridgeton. Sslem. «» the open m.lk bazaar* of 12 jn M.xlr0 flnd tn thp

Nkatinc (,hamp Spurn* P**““fTOT®* Clayton and the sur- prr cent eornpar’d with the previous h^r aszi.pSRlv<.nPW anfj mjiitancv.
“ ii miiTviinD vTir«l «we4it — ■ r Hiif rnria v on "oo«n milV

was cheered repeatedly.

for the con-will be leaving short! 
vent ion In Pittsburgh.

Bering that the steal workers re
fused to follow hi* disruptive plan. 
Schutz. vhil» attacking the rank 
and file of the Amalgamated, stated 
‘hat if the rank and file would 
succeed in ousting Mike Tighe. he

program is winning thousands of living? Ross went to the New York 
the Spamsh-American toirtrs who conference of the American Feder- 
are in the majority in this state, ation of Silk Workers as a so-called 
and who make up the most ex- delegate from New England. Who 
ploited section of the population, elected him? At this conference h* 
has only recently been organized fought aia’nst th* resolution for 
in Albuquerqu*. D* la Torriente's sriion that Pvt-rson si'k work-rs 
brilliant Communis* analyst* of the a-iept-d to uiese-.t to conf-rence.
position of the L*tin-Ameri,'an

rounding rural district* will meet y«*r. But today on the open" milk 
would suoport the Amalgamated. Garden Offer: To Stav, together in Bridgeton within the market milk mav be purchased for
President Kelsey of the Fourth , c r * *nMt 11,0 ^ »P * »**»• liU1* ln tlw* workers' "closed” to Roosev-it Hemandinc
trtet showed himself to be an agent In I Jlhor Sport* Group scale for which they plan to fight ^op*. where price* are always low the T^movJ] of^Jfferson ™affrev
of the steel trust by a furious at
tack against the rank and file and 061,0. April 5

together throughout South Jersey ^ guarantee the standard of living Am„)can Ambassador and WalI
_____ ...______ Bemdt Evensen. Already local union* and work- of fhc work-r*.

hi* whole-hearted^ support of th' vbo recently won the labor sports ers’ iroups have set up tentative 
trust-inspired pien for a "n— ‘ ...
unicn" in the Calumet District.

2.000 on Strike 

CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 5.—Two 
thousand workers in the clay orod-

Street. agent in Cuba; to President 
. . Big Tnmove- of Gocd* Mendieta. demanding the immedi-

ice-skating championship of the scales ranging from 35 cents an. Frnm ne,s ate release of all poll :ca! pri5on*rs;
world, hat- turned down an offer of hour for women fanners to 50 cents of meressing deliveries of products ^ ^e rcvolu tionarj7 working class 
>1.000 to appear in a professional hour for dumpers ahd meat the collective farm bazaars in the °' Cuba, pledging solidarity and

! towns. The turnover of these "open” greetings: ' Long live 
or"! markets and fairs is already 20 per revolution!”

skating race in Madison Square earners 
Garden, it was announced here. Workers* determination to

Evensen. who was the world's tbe enforcing of (cf the reUil tumov
ucts industry in New Philadelphia, titleholder of the official interna- lh*ir ow^ wa3* scales is becoming country. ^Ac^rting^tirThe incom-
---------------- ^ -- ------------------ ■------ -------------  —------- ------- ------------ j ^ . ^v/aaazua/. rvCL-LU U1A1K W LilC IXICC
Ohio, continued on strike today, tional skating federation before he local plete figures of the turnover of the
One hundred and seventy-five strik- ! Joined the Norwegian workers’ j ofSamzations unit* in the fight for collective farm fairs alone from 
ers of the Cor undue Refractories, sport movement, informed the Gar- j Januarv to March about so non non
Inc., at Massilon. received a ten per den that he was not interested 111 „n^ne(sd*y ® wagf conference is mUt* ‘in a^cuitural produce and 
rent increase, but refused to return professionalism as he was a mem- °ncof eight being held in different over 150000 000 rubles in manufac- 
until the settlement is mad* forthe ber of the working-class sport fed- ^Cumberland. Gloucester.
rest of the worker*. eration. ‘ oaiem and Burlington counties.

WHAT’S ON
Textile Strike Picket* 
ti Tiil*a Are Stahhed:

more meat and two and a half times 
more butter has been brought to 
the msikets of north Caucasus than

Rorbury, Ma*n. on.^Ann-Fjjcijt From Tvkru Company F'oreman Held
Th* N*« Th**> r* ri»r*i* pr***nt
Woltln* for I^frr nn* oth*r pUy«. 

a»fur»i-v *vfntn*. April *. »i * IS P 
Dn^lrr n»r*Tt Op*r» j

US Dudle* S) 8ubf IV Hulf th* 
pror-f*, to th* r>*llT Worlc*T.

Ph'lnfirlphin. Pa.

gtr-r T tv» rt(. n*ti«n»l *h»!rtt>ii’ 
ef th* Atner)*»r L**«'i* A.we. ••’11 
•pe»k or Th* R»l»'ionfhlP B*’»*»r 
w.r ted r»sct?m." »t M*rc*r-tli* 
H»i: *t * 3* p m . en April
Sth Rw William MrOonald Sharp 
trill act a* chairman.
Philadelphia Work*r« and In’ellec- 
tuals. meet the man whoee sonfs 
you alnf Hanna killer JZustc Peati-

(hr Federated rre".*)
WASHINGTON. Ap'il 5 —Wtiile

. , - ----------- -.......—“ —-*• dain farmers have had to mortgav*'
uiing these months last year, ac- their farms, sell their herds and in 

cording to reports from Rosetov. many cases abandon dairy farming 
The wide development of the un- altogether, officers of large distrib- 

reatricted state and cooperative uting companies have been paying 
Tou aimpiy can t miM thi* pi***ant ~~TT c. _ ' trade as well as of the collective themselves salaries ranging up to
imrta. at IXD Crnirai and Ba xyx-SA. Okla . April 5. _ Ed farm markets help* further in ‘188.000 a vear and interest rates on -------- -------------------

tC^ ^Ueinr thp ^ of ra^ crSi investments “ high a* 20 21 per NffW Drive I* Planned 
in *v*rr corner F’jn **ior* for ne commander Textile Mill* generally. At present the restricted cent, the Federal Trade Commission
ererybody a »ond*riand for youne n »ano* Springs, were stabbed to- sale of goods occupies onlv seven reports after an extensive investiga- To Off*#*t PaV InrrrRSr
»nd old F.nt*rtalnm*nt? All throuyh dav while takinc nart in o mo-e , .. , , • r'_____n-,,. „ j " --he evenma. hui in . different * J >7 of th« ^ole Commodity, Mon to the Stato of Connecticut and ^

Fellow H*amf and Hitler

for Ro-s and to* so-called Pro- 
(r«s«ives to fig-.', against delegates 
going to first Workers Republie 
i* to upho'd the vile slanders of 
to* yellow Heam sheets. It i* like 
shaking hand* irith the Nazis 
b)itcher Hitler, who i* getting ready 
to >ari the attack against the So
viet Union, where the workers rule 
and have the biggest trade uniom 
in the worid: where unemployment 
does not exist: where the standard 

the" Cuban of *lvtr’? 0* workers is steadily 
rising.

The same tactics oi Ross and the 
'Progressives' of misising and dis
torting and slandering Communism 
and Communist wenkers, in order 
to defeat important decisions in 

■ra | Tm the interests of the workers must
FxOl) JU 31*11101*8 ^ ^7 the union members.

Such tactics are dangerous to the
-------- union. Such actions hinder the

struggle for winning a favorable 
contract from the mr.nufarturers. 

“Defend the nnitr of the work
ers against the splitting tactic* of 
disrupters.

“Defend the first Worker* Re- 
puhir—the Soviet Unionl"

Milk Firms

ItpeeUI t* *l*« n«lty W<*rt**»

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. April 5 — 
Shaken by the International Labor 
Defense victory m the Scottsboro 
ease. Governor Bibbs Graves can
celled all appointments yesterday in 
order to draft an official statement 
on the U. S. Supreme Court deci

sion reversing the death sentence^ 
against Haywood Patterson and 
Clarence Norris; while City Com
missioner Downs of this city re
fused a permit for the May Day 
demonstration.

Downs denied the May Day per
mit on the grounds that the Ala
bama ruling class was having 
more trouble with Negroes” demand
ing their rights in the past three 
'ears than ever before. Attributing 
the rising militancy of the Negro 
masses ro the world-wide mass fight 
for th* Scottsboro bovs. Downs 
openly stated that if it was up to 
him the Scottsboro boys would have 
been hanged long ago. Down* is 
author of the vicious Downs Litera
ture ordinance prohibiting the pos
session of more than one copy of 
ary working-class paper, pamphlet 
or leaflet.

State Senator Bonner, who ‘rep- 
revents” a Black Belt ronstituency 
with an overwhelming Negro maj
ority. is drawing up a bill to 
restrict jurors in Alabama to "quali
fied voters.” with restrictions de
signed to eliminate the vast major
ity of Negroes. No Negroes are 
permitted to vote in Bonner’s 
county. ’-w

Trial of Blaine Owen and Robert 
Wood on charges of violating the 
Downs Literature Law is set for 
April 10 in the City Court.

CHICAGO. 111 . April 5—The Mav 
Day conferertce called here by the 
Socialist Party, with the “Old 
Guard" mactionaries firmlv in the 
.saddle, sabotaged evfry effort to 
firm a united front with Provisional 
May Dav Committee whito pmoeed 
joint action, and steam-rollered all 
rank and file opposition 

Tne delegate of the A F of L. 
Trade Union Committee for Unem
ployment Insurance was refused * 
sgat at the conference on the ground 
that the persons he represented 
were in favor of the United Front 
and. therefore, were Communists 

Again and again rank and file 
delegates. Negro and white, leaped 
to protest slanderous remarks mads 
by the “Old Guard” speakers against 
the Communist Party, only to be 
howled down by the chairman 

A proposal from one of the trade 
union delegates that the two Mav 
Day demonstrations should converge 
at one point was also ruled out by 
the officialdom. As a result of these 
splitting tactics, several unions, in
cluding the I. L. O W U. and the 
Amalgamated, will hold separate 
May Day demoistrpt'ons of th'ir 
own. Die ProvUional Committee for 
a United Front Mev Day i* contin
uing it* effort* to build unity.

CHICAGO. III.

Popular Return 

KntjaQfment !

Haim* Killer

Concert

t
Elder in p*r«rn.
Morderd lUumin aariton*. 
G»rmtn. Jewish. Ikrdalan' 
Worker,' Charwtrs

riESDAY. APRIL 9. 8:30 P.M.
Peoples Auditorium 

!451 W. Chicago Ticket* 25c.
Benefit
Child Victim* of Oermin Ftsetun

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

It uni/net
Celebrating 10 years of^the Workers 
Book Stores and send off of Dally 
Worker delegate to the Soviet UK:on

Guf«t Speaker: M. J. OI,f»INT

»al. 0«mck Theatre. Tu**d*y. April 
n Cfeo:l« *t I IS .pm Oerm*n Choruiea. 

Freihel' Getanc F»rein end interna
tional Worker* Chonue*. also *oto- 
teu Au*p Phil*. Relief Comm for 
(he Vteumi of German Paielam *nd

Pick* line in front of the mill 
Win Knight, company for»man. it 
being held for the .'tabbing.

The clato took nlaee "-hen the 
mansgement tried to bring in mem
bers of the company union to scab 

Th* Annual sprins Vestiv*) of the on the United Textil® Worker^
i.'TESSrSSX ™ <**»•«»• rt"* k
Kensington labor Lyreum. 391* V QUCtUig the Strike. The Strike was 
Jnd st Adm zsr Tnterestm* pro- called when the company disre-

f«(hion. Prior* R*)»h. th* world 
fsinous tjrognoMir**or. *nd m*n- 
othrr?. Dmcing’ Excel)*nt prch*Str* 
both nigh’s. Refiturunt’ Chop 8u*r. 
Russikn nureshki. Itrlian spaghetti, 
ber. Come end brin* your friends. 
Vou simply can't miss It

U.S. To^«nW Flatjpliip

on a Demonstrative

the Philydnl’toi* milk*hed.
D.ring 1234 elonc doin’ farmers 

jn (he ares* investigated Test over 
f-kn-vono * through p-actices b'- dis- 
♦ricutor? for irori o' "'hich it is dif
ficult to find

Also MitcheLSioortn. Chicacq artist, 
will present a Chalk Talk on "Hay- 
matket.” with to* aid of th* rv-*-n

CTTTSBURGH. Pa.. April 4- 
Fifteen thousind railroad workeic 
in this district '*ill be qAitsd ? 

justification, the five per cent pay raise, supposed to

SATURDAY. April 13*7 P.M. 

Mirror Hall, tl?*? N. Wewtem

Visit to Yokohama f~omrn-ssinn reports. "These poac- represent the return of the last of 
tices included iind

Philadelphia. Pa.

mderpayments to the rate slash negotiated with
WARTrrvrTvuw Irudi * a. .w Producers ^ deftl^s ,,nd **^ssive brotherhood officials' consent three 

______  -- ______  ____ __ _____ ____ ____ _ W ASHINGTON, April 5.—At the hauling charges ” it states, report- years ago
.AUt^ "■.,r^enu garded the term* of their agreement that th* Navy ing that “many farmers, who depend j ' . * '

, ... ^th the union, officials of the ‘ ^ war maneuvers in largely on their dairy’ business for a The
F*d Pre*,* Concert and Dane* for the .. r>-^------ .w. .>----. . -
benefit of the Daily Worker and, unl'>n SA'Q _..r„ . _
Youny Worker win t*ke pUc* or —---------------------- I M . ry: wlLn homirai prank B financial distress.'

Daily, Worker Exhibit. Mnsicai Collective, New Theatre 
Group, many ethrrt Seven Course Dinner

f?tm prep* red 
Dance with Puller*' Dtnee Oreh restoration will only be

the Pacific Ocean, the flagship of hveUhood'. ''h^ve^n'^uced'" to countenanced until May 1 railroad 
the Navy, with Admiral Prank B - - - -officials here announced today, when
Upham aboard, will pay a visit to The president' of the National they T1” l™®«diatoly launch a

Hanns Eisler - 

MUSIC FESTIVAL
OARUCK TUI A Jaalprr a rbettud

TUESDAY. Apr. 14 at 8:15 F.M.
(laram* C*M«r»**». Vr*lh**i G*t*(| 
Paroto •■* l»(er*(ll**(l Wprk- 
*r» M*rd***l Baamsa •■* •iber

Ticket*: 25c - 4*0 - $1 

at 538 WMener Bi»il<iin«

Auap Phil* Relief Oomm for Vie- 
Urn* of Oermtr *i*d Cni’ed
Antt-P***l*' Pr«”

Saturday. April e. »t * p m »i eoia .- /, , . ___________
Girard Are. a. w Mm* win be the L,ongre8S L.ommittee I Yokohama. Claude A. Swanson Dairy Products Corn one of the concerted drive for a general re-

Get* New Proposal* SSj1*17 ^ “• N,vr' irt-W dtewbutor.'in th. .r».
covered, received $187,947 in salary are.. ^ Brotherhood of Loco-

m»n*ter m*u Meeting to prote*t thf To Ilicrpaac 4 l r Ff»rrp ’rhe visit of leading American and other compensation in 1931; in En*^«*rs. the Brotherhood
u s Aettop of Breaking Tr.de Re-i crewc IF r VTCC warshlp to japan will take place on 1932 he received $171,099; in 1933 his ^*llway Trainmen, the Brother-

hood of Railway Mail Clerks, andgot l ation* with the Soviet Union 
Friday Eve , April 13th. at 8 E cor.
7th and Moore 8t* Adm Me, un- ________ , ,_____ _ .
employed 10c. Auap: So. phiia. Br. Proposals for a separate National 
fb u. I Air Defense Commission were sub-
cia** conducted by the f s u. on mitted to the House Military Af-
Riatory of th* Rua*lan Revolution, i .__
Randav. April 7th. i p m at head-' f*lrs Committee today bv Major 
quarter* is« 8 9th 8t. cia** eon- James H. Doolittle, noted speed 
ducted bv 8 Sklaroff AH invited aviator.
Refreshment* and good program pre- WM suppo^ in thia dPmand

place
.... „ . May 3 and is described in official salary alone was $106,000. The sal ____
WASHINGTON. D. C.. April 5.— quarters as a measure "to dispel aries of ten other officers ranged some 1 shopmen in the district.

fears that American naval ma-j from $83,120 to $30,000 in 1931 and -------------------------
frr $93,850 to $^000 in 1932. | Detroit Y.C.L. to Mark

The president of the Borden Co..
neuvers are unfriendly.”

Obviously, this has the opposite „— J-------- - A --------- ------, ’wi * * * .
meaning. It is intended to dem-jthe other lAr^ distributor in the thirteenth Anniversary 
onstrate to the Japanese govern- *reiWi covered, received $180 030 in 
ment the size and strength of the saiftrv *nd other compensation.
Americart fighting machine at sea $108.3,50 in 1932. and $100,000 in 1933,

exclusive of bonus or other compen-

DETROIT. April 5.—Tbe Young 
Communist League of Detroit will

The Naval maneuvers this spring nation. Other officer* of this corn- hold its thirteenth anniversary
take in Hawa i. Alaska, and the . received salartee ranging from celebration ™ Saturda,. Aprfi qn. 
islands near Japan, bringing the *ifi7.325 to 830.000 In 1931 and 1932 "l ^ Finnish Hall. 5989 Four- 
American Nayw close to the door-| Di^nd* towlire $77500.000 and twnth St"«’ «t 8 *5 p.m.

a | ANNUAL 
11 CONCERT

rrwheit (rF»ang> Farein 

FRIDAY. Apr. 24 -8:3aF.M.

•siergay. April aih. • "w* pm Th* Major General William C. Rivers. 
p»rk Manor work*** ciub win hoik' who agreed with Doolittle that "our 
. RimT.n Te» P.ny at club e«u*r. alr forc?a grf woefui]v weak."
I7pCI *n»1 Momgomerv At* Good .,_____ . . • . ...urn* for til On Sund.y. April 7th Both disregarded the fact that 
there win uk* place at the club * the United States air force is now
SENSES .• 'le*™:1 to' weond lsreret in the world and step of Japan representing more than 70 per cent I There will be a short presenta-
*rtii part’eipate ASm free. | arion take first piece, with over i Latest figures reveal that the of its total investment were received tion by the New Theatre Union of 

Cletvland, Ohio 3 ntm flIhtln6 planes, when the i American Navy is now the biggest by the National Dain’ Products Corp Detroit. "Opus 1935. A Flat." a
^ Roosevelt war budget plans go Into in the world, with an air force that Dorn two Philadelphia subsidiaries in L musical satire bv Lewis Pall, on

™ Zliw ™ rt,ert' ; Trill soon top all others. the six years from 1929 to 1934. the N. R A.

e*nc* on Saturday. April 9. 9 p m __
at 991$ WaSr Park fir*
l*t > ;

TICKETS 7Sc In a4v*nca. 91.M at 4»or 
Werker* B««kit»rc*. It** Wa*t Diridon 
St.; Un S*. State St.; IMS No. KeSile Av*

Dautt!

Dwtatloci

acarcmt or m air
B-t<* aaS Laraat (trc*«. Chicago, III,

Program:
Prole lari a* Oratorio 

GrriSowr ’ wrth % full Bym-

•k*u «aa bo 
Shachataa. 11U K.

O*rural Loop Porum announcra the 
ffr»i of a aatioa of tour lecture* on

Four Districts Near Half of Quota in 'Daily’ Drive

DETROIT. Mtrk.

H4RD TIME PARTY
•»*ert»*a»oa> Raaetpg Soookrrv

S 4T.. Apr. 15. • pjn. 
W aaaeoo* Rok
*31 K roagroo*

Iauk#*o ta* Laatoo trm
psaMgoa by Fmoeti** a»oan*tioo of

Th# Porte* Driving Tovar* War 
rim lecture. SunOav. April 7th at 
S pm. ‘’Why War?” by BaaUice 
BhieM* sos A Stale St. Adm Me. 
Papular return engagement of Hann* 
Malar. Tueadaj. April 9 ot Poopin' 
Auditorium ot KM p.m. foa benefit 
of child vtetim* of German Puaeum. 

baler aui appear la 
with M or decal 

baritone In

hell Gooang Parou and Ukrainian 
Worker* CTtorut
Th* 54-*J C* of the N N H T. And 
th* Pullman Mit«aian Irttoo! wlab

that th«> win ha*o a Cm
f Ml.eort ar« Da nr* Sa’urd** April llh 

at 91SS Sottmmr* A** far th* boooftt 
ef th* ImUv worker end Dalty Raw 
Ml- Th# wmmmo* roqueeu that 
othor oequAUaUent ta thttr laeahtT 
da not ha** affair* an th* oam* dot*

For the third consecutive week, 
four of the largest districts in the 
country are bunched together on 

i top of the list in the Dally Worker 
aubccripttatrdrive.

Three of then are now rtnne to 
the M per cent Mark.
The only one which lessened its 

pace somewhat In the last few days 
ws* Boston. Accordingly. K has 
dropped out of third (dace, making 
way for Cleveland

Only oix points, however, sepa
rate New Tartu which la still 
leading fram Bastes The per- 
cent Are* now stand: New York.

48J Philadelphia. 47J; Cleveland. 
45.1; Boston. 4L5.

Chicago Moviag
Last week found Chicago bestir

ring itself. The second largest dis
trict in the country. Chicago has 
advanced, slowly. It is still below 
every major district. But the ay 
for action Is now heard in Chicago.

We still plan to make good our 
challenge to Cleveland!” is the 
statement of the District Daily 
Worker Committee.

Goes Over Top
Section 4 * the Communist 

Party In Chicago laat week be

came the first section in the dis
trict to go over the top. Its pres
ent total b •• yearly sahscrip-

Thls is the section which boasts 
, the membership of “Whlrlarind”
Larson, one of the country’s leading 
subscription getters. Larson is 
mainly responsible for the section's 
showing

Why "Whirlwind :~ 
whirlwind," who has not 

halted for a moment since the 
beftnuisg of the drive, showed 
again laet week the reason tor hh 

He freed hi 19 snb-

■ i ■ . Z

•criptions. HJs is a 
surpassed in any district 

The Pace That
More than 300 subscriptions, in 

all. were received last week. The 
steady advance shows what can be 
accomplished. Virtually every dis
trict Is lacking up speed. But a 
much faster pace is still needed if 
the districts are to go over their 
quotas by May 1.

Detroit, whicp ls but a ttep ahead 
of Chicago, id one of the districts 
which must mobilise every available 
force to finish its quota, if H in

to finish by Ma; Day.

To Get a Copy of

Hunger and Revolt
The special subscription snd coupon offers on Burck s 
popular book end April 12th. While the limited supply 

of copies lasts, ycu can s Ul get a copy with a subscrip
tion, or erlth 15 consecutive coupons—plus 11.90 for the 

book and 20c to cover postage

$1.00 BRINGS YOU A COPY
Pins Me Te Over Peris ge

-------------- SAVE THIS COUPON---------------
A naaabered can pen will appear each day la the Daily 
Worker. Fifteen censeeattve reopens and tlJM entitle* yOo 
to a repy ri “HUNGER and REVOLT: Cartoons by Berrk

L
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Scottsboro Reversal Points Road to Herndon Victory
Protests Can 
Force Release 
Of Negro Hero
Herndon Bail Fund Is 

Tribute to labor's 
Solidarity

Bv Anna Damon
iArttaf National SewrUrr. 

national LU>®r T^fenwl

The tremendous victory of the 1 
L. D. in the Ueotiaboro case proves 
what mass pressure csn do in an 
appeal to the United S*ate« Su
preme Court. ,

sVe have a ta*k now to complete 
thi; victory, to prevent new indict- 
menu against these Innocent bc’-g. 
to win their* immediate, uncondi

tional and safe release.

Xjvj

Officials Fear 
Facts on Negro 
Life in Harlem
‘Red Scare9 Fails to 

Conceal Source of 
Poverty, Misery

Th» aame Supreme Court which 
was forced to grant a second re- 
versel of the Irnch-verdits against 
the Scottsbcro beys, now has before 
It the case of Angelo Hcmdcn. Our 
victory in the Scottsboro case points 
the road for victory In the Herndon
ease.

The day phen the U. S. Supreme 
Court is to hear the sentence against 
Angelo Herndon appealed. Is draw
ing verv dose On or about April 
11. Whitnev North Seymour, attor- 
new for |he International Labor 
Defense, will bring before that court 
the srgum’nts of the wor’iceru 
against sending this young Negro 
organiser to sene a term of IS to 

-ears on the Georgia chain gang 
—'•? reality, to his death.

_ After 36 months in the terrible 
dungeon of Fuitcn Tower prison in 
Atlanta. Angelo Herndon stepped 
forth last August, for the tim- be
ing a free man. Penrv b" penny, 
the workers had raised il.VOOT to 
get Herndon out of prison, on bail. 
The storv o' how Hemdcn was 
taken from .iail is a stirring stor~ of 
world’-.--class devotion Today, when 
the H’rrdon esse is again drawing 
to a climax, it is worth while to re
call that story.

Por more than two years the 
Georgia lynchers refused to set bail 
for HemJon. While the boy s heahh 
was slowly being drained awav by 
the ftlth. the discomfort, the starv
ation. and the extremes of heat and 
cold In his cell in Fulton Tower 
prison, the Georgia officials were 
deaf to all the demands of the Tn- 
temVtional Lsbor Defense, voielnc 
the desires of the workers, that bail 
be set for Herndon, so that he m.ght 
have at loast a few months of fr*e- 
dom But at last the yoioe of the 
indignant workers became so loud 
that even the Georgia Ivnchers had 
to listen. Thev set the sum o' 
115.000 for bail — certain that i' 
bmuid never b* furnished

The I. L. D sfnt out a call—and 
the workers responded. In 23 short 
davs, they raised, penny bv penny, 
dollar by dollar, not the 515 001 the 
Georgia rulers demanded, but the 
enormous sum of $18,723.85' Those 
of us who were In the headquarters 
6f the I, L D. at thia time, who 
received the workers coming with 
contributions, who read the letters 
that accompanied the hundreds of 
loans and* donations arriving m the 
mails, saw passing before pur very 
eyes a drama of working-class 
sacrifice. ;devotion and he role m

Two hundred and fifty-five indi
vidual* gave from $1 \rrt?r 55 gave 
as much a* $100 or more. But even- 
penny. every dollar given o loaned 
meant a sacrifice

In those days the Americvu work
ers knew Angelo Herndon only 
through what they heard and 
through what they read But now. 
a'trost eight months later, hundreds 
tf thousands from coast to coast 
have seen Angelo Herndon, have 
heard him speak have pressed his 
hand Thev know him for the 
emirseemi* youthful leader that he 
Is And to the«» thousands, the 
thought 'hat He ndon must go bock 
*o the chain cane, to torture and 
d»sth is intoirrab'e

There t* much at stake in the dr- 
cinon which the Supreme Court will 
render, after tt has heard the appeal 
Of the I L D in the Herndon ca«e 
There is at sts’f the right of the 
workers to organise, to strike, to 
lead workers’ literature, to demand 
Vead and shelter, snd'to belonc to 
th? organizations of ilm working- 
class There is at s she the ele- 
jnentarv riehts of the Negro peonle.

The working-class thn. cut of Us 
hunger and Its oovertv brought for- 
wa d the sum of 815.050 to free An
gelo Herndon, will not le iemden 
P-, ♦-> iv,c chain-vane The struggle 
must now, more than ever, take the 
form of d-Hncnstrations that'will be 
he*rd in the very chambers of the 
Buoreme Court What that court 
will decide depend' not *o much 
tipon the proof of Herndon * inno
cence — if innocence and con'Utn- 
ttonal rights were the chie' heal* 
rrr decisions. Herndon would never 
have spcn* » dav in p ls"n. Wh*t 
the r S Supreme Ccvrt decides in 
the case of An-mlo Herndon, de
pends first of ell upon the aenti- 
men* thev, fee' among the people, 
th* extent to which the dejrrmina- 
tlop of the masses that Herndon 
Ihsll go free can make itself known 
in that court
r To this end. greater demonstra- 
rlons a greater flood of protest*.

It has taken thousands of dollars 
no free Herndon temporaril’-. and 
tpe coat of the campaign and leva! 
sxpenaes In connection with the 
fight to win his complete freedom 
Is mounting daily Money for the 
defense fund of the International 
Labor Defense, which la defending 
him. should be rushed to Room 818. 
BO bat 11th Street. New York City

DgiaUtv,
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W m. Patterson 
Hails Reversal 
On Scottsboro
Lable from I.L.D. Hea<l 
l rges Fight for Other 

(Hass-War Prisoners

NITA’ Y OR K —’ Congratuls-lionv 
on thir, history-making victory." Wil
liam L. Patterson. National Secre
tary of the International Labor De
fense. cabled the I. L. D today from 
Moscow, after receiving news of the 
reversal by the U. S. Supreme Court 
of the death sentencee against two 
of the Scottsboro defendants. Hay- 
wood Patterson and Clarence Nor
ris. Prtterson. whose hea th broke 
down chiefly as the result of his 
Intense activities for Scottsboro free
dom. is re'tin<t in a sanatorium in 
the Soviet Union.

“Congratulations on this history
making victory. It is a complete 
vindication cf international working 
class solidarity and actions, and of 
the y Jlcy of the International La- 
bor Defense. It Is a vindication of 
our fight on Scottsboro as a broad 
struggle for democratic rkhts for 
all American toilers, and in Negro 
liberation struggles in )»rti:ular.

“Constolidatc these historic move
ments against reaction. Intensify 
the struggle for the fredom of Moo
re”. Billing', ITrmdon. McNcmar*. 
on the basis of this victory. Pre
pare the nr>-se» to m“ef. th? danger 
of lynching. FirM the ilhisiors of 
th® faitne«s of the Suprerre Court, 
which remains the! ccuri of last il
lusions

“This virion- revives the heroic 
revolutionary traditions of the Ne
gro people It raises the struggle 
for national liberation to a higher
politic?! level.

• Build the I L, D. in struggle."
Greetings from Red Aid

From the Executive Ccmmittce of 
th? International Red Aid. parent 
organization of the International 
Lrhor Defense in all countries, came 
the following cable on the Scottsboro 
victory:

“Hearty ccnyratutetions to the In- 
temadonal Labor Defense and to t^e 
Americsn toilers. ’Hie Secttsboro- 
decision is a victory for the world 
campiign of the International Red 
Aid and for the solidarity of the 
black and white werkevs."

(lartfr Is Cherred 
By Idlest N ictory 
In Scottsboro Fi$di!

Bv LESTER CARTER 
(Defence Witneas)

I am glad to know of the great 
victory which has been won in 
the Scottsboro case It has b®en 
a long, hard struggle, and I am 
glad to say I never let up for on® 
minute. I know it was mass 
pressure that helped us win this 
victory- because I toured all the 
country with-Mrs Patterson and 
Richard B. Moore, and we spoke 
in more than 80 cities and or
ganized the campaign.

The U. S. High Court had to 
give the:* boys a new trial after 
all the evidence that was given 
them and all the protest they got 
from all over the U. S. The I. 
L. D. is going to fight this case 
to a finish, which means com
plete freedom for these boys, and 
I hope all those people who have 
supported the fight until now 
will continue to do all they can 
and get the others to do the 
same

Brilfsh Press 
Features News
Ol Scottsboro
Engdahl-Wright Tour 

Recalled in Storv 
of L.S. Frame-l |»

Chicago Unions Back 
Metal orkers* Strike 

At Die Casting Plant

i U, il, Worker M d*,<t Rurraui
CHICAGO. I1!.. April 5.-—Assisted 

by o’her workers' organisations, 
strikers of th* Paragon Die Carting 
Company entered the third w®ek of 
their struggle. A picket line of 
more than 100 marched before the 
plant today. Police intumdation 
failed to break the fine spirit among 
the strikers.

The Metal Workers Industrial 
Union and Mechanics Educational 
Society are helping the strikers to 
collect relief funds. Unions and 
sympathetic organizations were 
asked to help supply pickets, who 
should report daily, at 7 a.nr, at 
2701 North Crawford Avenue.

I/ONDON. April 2.-The de-ision 
cf the U. S. Supreme Court in the 
Scottsboro case received prominent 
display yesterday in newspapers 
here and throughout England.

The London News Chronicle fea
tured it as the biggest news of the 
day. and also commented editorially 
on the decision.

The London Mirror recalled the 
trip to England by the Scottsboro 
Mother, Mrs. Ada Wright, who, with 
the late J. Louis Engdahl, toured 
many European countries under the 
auspices of the International Red 
Aid to mobilize mass protests 
again, t the lynch verdicts. Eng
dahl and Mrs. Wright were hounded 

ithroughout the entire tour by the 
: U. S. State Department. At the in
stigation of the State Department, 
they were arrested in several coun
tries. held in jail overnight on one 
occasion and were deported * from 
Belgium. They were permitted to 
remain in England only t®n days.

Encriahl. former national secre
tary of th® International L»bor De
fense. died in Moscow, at the end 
of the tour, as a result of his perse
cution by police in the capitalist 
countries he visited with Mrs 
Wright.

1. Sack, Philadelphia, write*: 
“The Daily Worker is undcabt- 
edit the most powerful instru
ment of the workers in their 
strike struggles. . . . Enclosed yen 
will find m check for $6 for re
newal."

By I. Amter
District Organiser, Commantat 

Party, N, Y.
"The Grand Jury and the Diatrict 

Attorney are trying to get informa
tion against people who advocate 
the overthrow of the republican 
form of government by force and 
violence. We are going after them 
and we expert to get them ’ —Dis
trict Attomev Dodge. N. Y. Times 
March 39. 1935

The above siatement makes ft 
clear that District Attomev Dodg» 
and the LaGuardia administration 
are not anxious to learn what caused 
the so-called “rtoE’ in Harlem on 
March 19. On the contrary. La
Guardia and Dodge know that a real 
exposure of conditions in Harlem 
will not onl* show up the Fusicn- 
Wall Street Administration, but also 
the whole Tammany gang control 
of New York City.

Any one at all conversant with 
conditions in Harlem — even the 
worst enemy of the Communist 
Party in Harlem — frankly admits 
today that the Communists were 
not to blame for the riot in Harlem, 
but that basic to the elemental onf- 
burst of hatred and resentment dis
played on March 19 were the hun
ger. mi aery, high rents, denial of 
rights, police brutality, etc., to which 
the nearly 300.000 Negroes of Upper 
Harlem and the 150 000 Latin-\mee- 
icans of Lower Harlem are Sub
jected. ,

Do*s District Attorney Dodge dare 
to denv that, relief In Harlem Is 
lower than in other par’s of the 
city? Of course not. Is tt not a 
well-known fart that more than a 
”ear ago instructions were Issued 
by the Welfare Department of New 
York that ‘ those nationalities that 
are accustomed to a lower standard 
of living shall get a lower standard 
of rrlief ’—specifying Negroes, Latin 
Americans and Italians? Tg it not 
a well-established fact that the 
Harlem Relief Buros are given less 
funds to distribute in relief and rent 
than the ’‘better sections" of the 
city? Is it not a fact that tuber
culosis is far more widespread in 
He'rle-n than in other sec‘ions? Is 
it rot a fact that rent for Neemes 
in Hcrlcm is f-tr higher than for 
whites? And above all. can any
one dispute that unemployment is 
more widespread among the Negroes 
of Harlem -as among th® Negroes 
throughout the city and country— 
than among the whites?

LaGuardia and Dodge are trying 
to dodge these facts. They are try
ing to find a Communist “riot" as 
having caused this explosion of an
ger in Harlem, tn other wo"ds they 
arr trvtng to find a goat for the 
bru ?!itv and hunger system that 
the rapi-ahst class of New York ha' 
established atrairst the Negroes

We Communists have nothing -to 
conceal. Where the workers are in 
struggle, there the Communists will 
be found organizing and leading the 
workers. For years Communists 
have pointed out the fearful condi
tions In Harlem. We were called 
"demagogues." “exaggerating condi
tions'' for the purpose of bringing 
forward the Party. For yea’s Com
munists in the Unemployment 
Councils have led the Unemployed 
in struggle for relief, for . clo lies, 
to prevent evictions, etc. We have 
forced the authorities to grant more 
relief, while at the same time police 
clubs and jail sentences have rained 
on the head of Communists and 
militant wo. kers. both Negro and 
white.

For years we have fought against 
the butcherv of Negroes in the Har
lem hospital', and the disrri.pi ra
tion against Negroes in all the in
stitutions in New York. For three 
ypsrs and more Communists have 
poin’ed cut to the Negroes and 
white worker* of H?rl®m that 
Scottsboro is not only in the South. 
b®can.'P the rondi’ions In the north 
a’e leading to mo-e frame-ups. more 
murders of Negroes

Now we have Harlem—and the 
Communist* "are to blame!"

District Attorney Dodge thinks 
that he can cover up the criminal 
conditions which the Negroes of 
Harlem and of this country are sub
jected to by raising the howl of 
“overthrow of the republican form 
of government by force and vio
lence." Who is using force and vio
lence in Harlem and throughout the 
country? Who murdered 16 work-

ASSAILS DODGE *Epic’ Leader Fights 
United Front Actions
Upton Sinclair Oppose* Joint Struggle for the 

Sacramento Defendants, Repeal of Vicious 
Griminal Syndicalist Law on the Uoast ** :.•

I. Amter

ers during the textile strike? Who 
smashes the heads of wo-xers on 
picket lines in New- York City and 
throughout the country’ Who or
ganize* gangs of vigilantes and 
American Librrty Leagues, etc., 
against the workeis? Who. but 
mayors like LaGuardia. district at
torneys like Dodge all over the coun
try’

The Communists cannot be ousted 
from Harlem. Mescrr. Dodge and 
LaGuardia. Neither Negro Com
munists nor white Communists. 
Wherever there is a suffering 
worker, there the Communists will 
be. Wherever workers are attacked 
end assaulted, as were t*'e ’"orders 
of Herlem.both Negrotand white, on 
March 19, there the C'm-im’ini'ts 
will be Wherever efforts are not 
made to change these conditions. ! 
more Communists will be developed, 
both Negro and whit* Neither La- 
Guardia. Dodge, the fascist Hearst 
the Rev Wm R McCann nor the 
whole capitalist class will be able 
tn drive the Communists, white and 
Negro, out of Harlem

On th» contrary, th® Negroes of 
Harlem today know that there is 
only one P?riy that really fights 
against all the degradation they 
have to accept in Harlem as 
throughout the < luntry. and that is 
the Communist P.irty.

And while we are about it. let us 
ask LaGuardia and Dodge and th* 
Wall Street banke s whom they 
represent a few questions. What 
about the conditions among the Ne
groes in Brownsville, in Williams
burg, in Crown Haights, in Queens? 
Are thev not living in “houses" unfit 
even for a dog to live in? Are these 
“houses" not tumble-down shacks 
without a single accommodation? 
I» relief for the Negroes in these 
sections the same as relief for 
whites—as miserable as the latter K 
as reported by LaGuardia’* own Un
employment Relief Commission? Is 
unemployment not Just as rife 
among the Negro masses in the 
oth«r sections of the eitr a* in 
Harlem? Perhaos the Communist? 
are “to blam®" for this. too. Messrs. 
LaGuardia and Dodge.

And how about the Negroes In 
Chicago. Cleveland Pittsburgh. De
troit. St. ’Louis, and throughout the 
South? They. too. probably have no 
grievance?—and if they have, the 
Communists are “to blame"—they 
want to "overthrow the republican 
form of government by force and 
violence."

We tell you. as we tell the Negro 
and whit? masses of this country, 
that there will be no end to hunger, 
discrimination, terror. d®nlel of, all 
rights, etc., until the workers of 
this country-. Negro and white, put 
an end to this “republican form of 
government” and establish a rev- 
olUtion&iy Workers’ Government in 

■ the U. S.
And who will use force and vio

lence then as they are using it to
day against the Negro and white 
workers? It will be the LaGuardias. 
Dodges. Hearsts, Coughlins. Huey 
Longs. MacFaddens etc , the out
spoken champions of fascism in the 
U. S. today. The workers will have 
to fare your violence then as we 
fare it today. Bin the '"orkers will 
be assured, as thev arc iodav. that 
they will have a Crntmurn't Party 
that can end does organize them 
fet this struggle.

We can arsurr you. Messrs. Dodge 
and LaGuardia. that you will not 
find goats in the Communists. The 
Harlem "riot" will lead to the ex
posure cf all cf you as nothing b*- 
fore has. We Communists pledge 
to the masses of Harlem md the 
workers throughout the country 
that this will be so. And in this 
exposure we will organize the work
ers in a struggle that will out an 
end to your hunger and police ter
ror. and at last liberate the masses 
of this count: y.

By Harold J. Ashe
tHarold J. Ashe, the author of 

thta article, waa state secretary of 
the .Socialist Party, at the time 
Sinclair Joined the Democratic 
Party and announced hi* candi
dacy for Governor. While Sin
clair was forming a "united front" 
with the party of reaction. Ashe 
was fighting within the Socialist 
Parly for a united front with the 
Communist Party, and Anally In 
comple'e disgust with the Soelal- 
W Party Joined the Communist 
Party. For that reaaon. Ashe’s 
analysis of the Sinclair statement 
on the united front is particularly 
significant.—Editor’s note.)
LOS ANGELES.—Bitterly assail-

attacks upon the working class. But 
workers cannot do thia. so long a* 

I ’ leadors." such as Mr Sinclair, raisa 
t the question of whether the work- 
; era accept the principle of “dem- 
’oeratic consent." os; the principle of 
the “dictatorship of the proletariat.

, Certainly, the Communist Party, 
which Mr. Sinclair would have rou 
believe is very sectarian and hide* 
bound, does not ask workers to ar® 
cept the dictatorship of thf) prole® 
tariat a* a requirement for parti® 
cipation fn united front srruffle«. 
It emains for Mr Sinclair to in® 

! Ject such an l.*srue.
Strongly as does the Communist 

Party feel upon the question of th* 
dictatorship of thhe proletariat, it
does not raise this issue in the Im- 

ing united fronts of the working mpdlaf<. struggles of the workers as 
class. Upton Sinclair, Epic jn fronts. Being
in a thousand word article in Epic roote(j m the working claas. having 
News, has warned his followers jt* leaders membeis of the work- 
against the "tactics" of the Com- ;ng ciaM who are not merely clos* 
munist Party. to. but a part of the victims of eap-

Sinciair. whos® contact with Ms jtaiist oppression, the Communist * 
own followers daily is becoming p,^ lnslst!t that th(. bun,ing j,. ‘ 
more remote, lamely admits that he ^ Mr Sinclair. a®e <1) food, 
learned through “a friend of mine.” clothing and shelter and economle 
of a united front of Epics. Utopians, security; <2>*right of workers to or® 
Communist*, trsde union group*, strike and picket; 0> War
etc.

This friend told Sinclair that “it 
was fine to tee some of the young 
Epics tb»re end som® of the young 
Utopians The Communists are 
planning an o-ganization in which 
thev can all cooperate."

Silent «n Uniled Front Aims

and Fascism.
These. Mr Sinclair, are th* lasuesl 
These are the issues that work

ers in their daily struggles are con
fronted with. These are the issue* 
that impel and compel workers to 
unite, each with the other, re-

The united front, which Sinclair 0,fJhelr p^™m!,r,Xpo'
does not call by name and which 
he cmrefullv does not describe as to l _
It? purposes, is the Joint Action j Unity "Emm Above" ‘
Conference for Protection of Lsbor’s ! Two other points raised by Mr.
Civil Rights Its program include* Sinclair must be cleared up He 
fighting for release of the 15 Sacra- says further that "They 'the Third 
mento prisoners, repeal of the Crim- International) explain that bv this 
ina’ Simdicalism L"w. reinstatement policy 'United Front From Belowi 
of the locked-out Los Angeles rail- they will not have anything to do 
wav strikers snd several other fun- with the leaders of Socialist or Dem- 
damental issues involving concretely ocratic movements, but merely tiy 
the rights of California labor. j to win the rank and file."

"The basic principle upon which; Tha communist Partv of the CL 
the Epic movement stands is the g A baj, RC)n* t0 the Socialist Partv
right and poafer of the peop;e to America almost everv time its
solve our preset economic problems na,lf>nal executive committee has 
bv democratic consent" explains - mrl for the ^ years, trying
Sinclair in his article. 'The basic to effect s united front with tb* 
principle upon which the Conr.mu- iattpr without exception thev have 
nist movement is founded is a con- whuffed bv the sime kind of
viction that democracy is s delusion 
and a snare for the workers, and 
that the only way our economic 
problems can be solved is by the 
overthrow of democratic govern- 
merK and the setting up of a dic
ta torshio of the proletariat.’'

Sinclair insist that “between

soe~ious arguments advanced bv 
Mr. Sinclair.

In Germany, too. the Social Dem
ocrats haughtily refused -to unite 
with the Communists ' against 
Hitler. The results are so peinfulir 
appa: ent. that Socialists do not like

these two pcints of view there can ^7^1 ,,P°n ^ ^ to<1aVwaor1*1' 
be no comoromise. and consequently ** *Ie 1r^atln« .X"

there can b* no cooperation between 
Etv.c.s and Communist*."

S'rc.’air. by his own logic, no 
c -ubt would raise the quel ion of 
political differenc-s even in a sink
ing life-boat, and debate the ques

tak»s of the Social. D*mocratie Bad
ers of Germany.

Moreover. Sinclair's eagerness to 
denounce the uni'Cd from revra!* 
quite clearly that he wishes to 
"condition" his followers to the

tion of whether an Ep.c and Com- point where upon the basn of his 
munist might bail out the water to- unfair statement, they will reject a 
gether or not. And. while the a-- united front whenevr and wherever 
gument was raging, the boat would «- may be presented to them for

i democratic action. In the mean- 
ITEM: Sinclair, the leader, is not time, it Is significant that this 

in the sinking beat. Sinclair is on question, as with many other moot 
the shore, shouting through a questions, has not *"en been o*r- 
ir.pgzpiione to hi? drowning Eoicite mitted to go to your membership, 

Mr. Sinclair mu't be reminded but is allowed to die In the burrau- 
that de'oite his protestations of cratic narrow. unrepresentative 
poverty, that this “poverty" is only , End Poverty League Board of Di- 
r-dative He must be reminded that rectors. This last is experiallv sig- 
he is not on countv relief or S. E. niflcanl In view of Sinclair s en- 
R A he is In no danger of going to lightening declaration that Epic 
a transient labor camp; he Is not subscribes to the principle o* "dem
on trial at Sacramento, or remote’v ocratic consent Inner-organlx*- 
likelv to be; he Is not a worker and tional practice of the principle of 
th®refore not economically con- “democraiic consent." evidentlv 
cerned with the necessity for union- cannot be permitted the rank snd 
ization: nor is he on strike and up Ale.
against Fascist terror and police in cUxung. I wish to propose as 
brutalitv; he is not in danger of recommended reading for Mr. Upton 
disf.anchio-’ment because he is a Sinclair, his own newspaper, name- 
pauper" 1y: The Epic News. March 4 1935.

On “Demoeratlr Consent" issue, and the article on Imperial
Ther® things, which Mr Binclair Valley where 1 democratic consent" 

is aloof from, which l®ave him un- and democratic institutions ara 
tnirhed. are profoundly affecting placing havoc with workers’ rights, 
workers and th® middle-class. An This article appeared in the *amA 
Ep’c uncmploved worker feels an issu* and on the same page as 'Atn*

clatr’s tirade against United Fmn's, 
It, by simple reporiinq of facts, 
should make Sinclair blush with 
shame - .

Change Urged 
In Marine Bill

Professor Williams Honored by Soviet Masses
By Yern Smith

From the Canadian Labor Defense 
League. c?me the following tele
gram:

“Tiie National Executive Commit- 
t'* of the Canadian labor Defense 
League greet? the mighty victory of 
the International Labor Defense In 
the Socttsboro cases. It pledges its 
aOady support in the struggle for 
Negro rights and workers freedom "

600 Daily Workers 
Sold at West Virginia 
Parade of Coal Miners

t larrfiert

. CMJCAC.O TU_ 
boom warm rwi* srr momt

RTTw Bart topb— -«.•>*--
r aifBea. vita u r»e-s *—s»’*cp

*V®c» rqja’ e-vfke *w Ufa® k-eSee
r- *u»s* wr «”* ®l yxn* in»; 
ke *wt*'*i By*® e»rt SMa

. BECXLEY. W. Va.. April 3.—| 
More than 80C copies of the Dally 

! Worker were sold her* April 1. when 
4.000 member* of the United Mine 
Worker? of America paraded to 
celebrate Mitrhell Day. anniversary 
of the ixuUtutton of the etght-hour 
dav for miner*. ^. j

Dailv Worker salesmen declared 
-her could here sold hundreds more, 
if they had had them on ha»?d.

Armas in® bonne®? carriad in ;he 
parade was one railing for the fre®- 

tdom of Tom Mooney.

<*>*«“**l t* tfc* Dili? Worker) 

MOSCOW. April 5 -By Cable).— 
T have pas'®d through thr*e revo
lution* — and not simply passed 
through but actively participated in 
them." That was the answer of 
72-year old Prdfcssor Veasily Wil
liams to a young English scientist 
who asked how the old academician 
hrd managed to preserve the qual
ities of fervent energy and efficiency.

Today the entire Soviet press 
notes the 50th anniversary of Prof
easor Williams’ scientific work as a 
member of the Academy of Science. 
Williams has written over ISO scien
tific works which created a new 
epoch in. agriculture. They made 
his name as a world scientist. Dur
ing half a century of scientific la
bor. WilU&ms taught a whole gen
eration of setendst*. Thousands of 
his students are now working on 
collective farm fields.

.Aided Early Straggles 
Profemor Williams la the son of 

an American engineer and a Rus
sian peasant woman, and a* far 
back as the eighties of the last 
century, when be wrote hi# first

book, he was a friend of revolution
ary youth.

The Moscow Governor-General. 
Dubasoff. had good cause to com
plain in hi? report to the Czar on 
the revolutionary’ events of 1905 
about the disorder in the Agricul
tural Academy, directed by Wil
liams. In 1906 the “disorder" 
reached such a point that the gov
ernor-general himself came to 
search the students’ quarters. Wil
liams warned the students of the 
search, and no * compromising ’ 
materials were found.

Oatwitted Police
At the beginning of 1907 a secret 

Bolshevik meeting was held in the 
Academy. The police made a raid.

) The students were in danger of 
severe punishment. Before the police 
had time to enter the hall where 
the meeting was proceeding. Direc
tor Williams unexpcctsdly entered. 
He stepped on the platform and 
began to lecture: “Gentlemen, we 
ended our last lecture on the aig- 
nlfieance of you structure and the 
role of the plow. . .

This improvised lecture by the 
professor lasted two hours. The

police w*re forced to apologize that 
they had “come to the wrong place. ”

"My free creative scientific work 
for socialism began from October. 
1917." said Williams once. "Since 
then I began to grow young" That 
this statement Is not mere words 
is shown by the fact that 35 works 
were written during 33 year* of the 
pre-revolutionary scientific work of 
Williams, but 97 work? were com
posed during the 17 years after the 
October Revolution. From the first 
days of October Williams entered 
the ranks of Its active fighters. The 
doors of the Agricultural Academy 
were held wide open before the pro
letarian youth. At Williams’ ini
tiative the workers and faculty in 
the Academy were thoroughly or
ganized.

“What If the walls of the lecture- 
halls burst? What if lines form at 
the doers of laboratories? Soak:up 
knowledge, carry it to the people" 
William? urged the youth.

Millions of collective fanners 
know the name of Williams in revo
lutionary science. HU modest home 
near Moscow is a place of pilgrim
age for collective farmers, agricul
tural specialirts and young scien

tists from all part? of the country. 
With good reason he is called the 
”S?nior. Agricultural Specialist of 
the Soviet Union."

Joined C. P. Soviet Union
Six year? ago Williams Joined the 

Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union. H® bear.? with honor the 
high title of Bolshevik. His brekst 
Is decorated with the order of the 
R*d Banner of Labor. Since 1922 
Professor William? has been a mem
ber of the Moscow Soviet and since 
1928 an implacable member of the 
Central Executive Committee of the 
Sotiet Union.

Today in the columned hall of 
the Moecow House of Trade Unions 

| the government will present the 
Academician with the honorable 
and well-earned Order of Lenin.

Marses of greeting? from the col
lective farms, scientific organiza- 

, tiohL educational institution* and 
scientisu in the Soviet Union and 
abrjaed have arrived for WUUams. 
GrtetinTs were recrived from the 
Wgg cat soil spec'ali/ts and scienL*ta 
in the United States. Franc*. Ger
many. Czechrsiovaku. Hungary. 
Swisi^riand, Holland, Sweden and 

Itralia.

S. F R A. cut a? desoerately as 
dr*** a Communist or Utopian or 
Mug-Wump.

Sinclair, himself, on Nov 7 bit
terly hinted fhet the election had 
been stolen from Mm bv the Mer- 
riam gang, yet he talks about “dem- 
oe.atic con?®nt" If the election 
was stolen from him—and there is 
reason to so believe — then the 
■-democratic consent" of the voters 
went for naught, and was only one 
more piece of evidence providing to
the workers that for them, at least, WASHINGTON. April 5 —Oppoai- 
caoitalist democracy Is Indeed "a tion to the discrimination against 
delusion and snare”. ‘seamen on small ships, embodied

Mr Sinclair’s "Young friend." »n the Slrovtch Bill to increase 
who is properly enthusiastic about liabilities of big ship owners In case 
our united front for labor civil i of accident, was voiced Wednesday 
rights, can hlms»lf set Mr. Sin- ; WUli&m L. Btsndard, seamen t 
clsir right on one point, namely ; attomev. wh*n the bill was dls- 
that Communal* In this unit-d cuaaed before the House Merchant 
front are the ones most eager to Marine Committee, here, 
broaden th* united front and are The Blrovieh Bill is d**ign*d to 
doing all in their power to k®*o it increase th* liebilitv of stMmkhjp 
from hemming a n* row. hide- companies tn »*a disaster* such as 
bound group. Mr Sinclair'* edttn- the burning of the Morro Castle, on 
rial, to th® contrary, if It has an which 135 livea were lost, 
effect upon Epic follower* will tend The bill, however, make* pron
to narrow the United Front. “ sums for liability on the bens of

Thanks to Mr. Sinclair * d*flnition rhe tonnaee of v*-?®Ls. at the rate 
of the essential rh»racteri?tics of of *ioo per ton. This gives »®amen 
the Epic movement, namely "dem- i ? ho werk on tugs, lighters, barges 
ocratic consent," it U now possWe ’ arul c>rui begtj vn7 utt]e protec- 
to point out to Epic members and 1 uon, Mr Standard pointed out

“SX m “£,'2 “:
..ti p«!lenu, until tlx r.11 of *• “ m»l" «< ”*'

_____ _ sels of 500 tons or less carry in-
sura nee amounting to *10,000 forthey, mwy. agBka battle for their eseh of 7h„ crav Aa &

»
—

,-k-:

________

right? against the master class 
Unitv for Immediate Needs ,

The Commtiniat Eartv. on the . . 
other hand, believes tn fiyhting for ^ 
immediate demands for the workers 
he®e and NOW—not tn watting until 
the anparmtus of democratic con
sent" is again made “available " 

j Regardless of the ootUicians in 
offle® and th# labels they may hap
pen to wear, wtrkera can force con- 
eeMiona from them MOW Work- 

, ers can force them to stop thetr

bill reada now, he said, seamen on 
small crafts will be discriminated

“We- have been able to tnrreaaa 
omr bnndt® and obtain •aba.” 
writes Betty Moore. East Elver® 
pool, Ohto. 'lint to order to bbv« 
•weress to the drive, every Partv

Worker ranoctonv"

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ .________________________
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Weinstock Assails Wagner Bill as Menace to Labor
Aimed to Hit 
Uaions, Labor 
Leader Warns

Committee Gets 
Views of A. F. of L» 

Rank and File

How profits have risen and wages 
out under the KHA. was demon
strated by Louis Weinstock. na
tional secretary of tbe Amerleafi 
Federation of Labor Trade Union 
Committee for Unemployment In
surance in a vigorous statement to 
the Committee on Labor and Edu
cation, which recently concluded 
hearings on thf • revised" Wagner 
Labor Disputes Bill. '

Weinstock showed bow the Wag
ner Bill is Intended to block mili
tant action on the part of the 
workers and declared that labor 
“will not depend upon legislation 
only to enforce its rights, but it 
will use its organised power to 
compel the employers and the gov
ernment to recoginae these rights "

WeinstockS. statement follows in 
full:

I am National Secretary of the 
American Federation of Labor 
Trade Union Committee lor Un*

NEATH THE PAVEMENTS OF NEW YORK

m ■■ii..■

Scoltsboro 
Ruling Hailed 
By Legion Poet
Faat-Growing Harlem 

Group R«*j<»cU Anti- 
Communiiat Edict

Thaw are NOT the woney-cbanfm that Kowevelt wag plnf to drive oat of the temple*. They re
mploymrat Imurun md Rm| iwt «*«• >< Nft T"rk intrlnt ni i nltmilf nliUntf n u urintNl if m-
IIR11 food standing member of the tbef have to do la to keep the place neat m that the tender eye* M the well-io-d« re«M(*nt«
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators 
and Paperhangers of America, Local 
Union No. M. New York OUy :

As a represen Utive of the rank 
and file in the American Federation 
of Labor I want to record oppom

went have to see any sgaalor.

on ssribe to defend thoir right to bargain for all. It should declare 
organise snd improve their con- the union shop legal.

We believe it should be declared head of Al&bamt appearing In the
afternoon papers, in which he de-

R ubber Tires
'and tubes! ....... 34 » 33 *7

^wrirr1 Te*!,lie* , ditions have reached a high point
, .. _, William Green ba* declared in ^

-i*0 ° k » r*ni teetimonv before this committee ; ** recent strike struggles. The illegal far sn employer:
fh®1 'there is growing in the masses murders of more than a score of 1. To interfere with, restrain or 

util on the ground that it impedes. _.________ ..hinders and attempU by delav and ” th* Amprican ® bltt" workers in the strike struggles of coerce employes in the exercise

STi “1,nt'Irin,' 01
SLS « vtetten th*t only th,ir (wn «y>nor.i. l'Un(Vw*8 °l of

The Colonel Charles Young Post 
of the American Legion of Harlem 
of which James W. Ford, well- 
known Communist leader, Is a mem
ber, at its regular meeting on April 
3. took no notice of the recent order 
of the New York State Executive 
calling for the striking of the names 
of Communists from the roils of 
American Legion posts in New York 
State.

The Charles Young Post is one 
of the fastest growing posts in the 
state. Wednesday's meeting was 
taken up mainly with the member
ship drive which is under way. and 
the opening of a new headquarters 
which is to tsks place in the latter 
part qf the month.

Post Commander Charles Ander
son, Jr. and Attorney James Thomas 
erittciaed the failure to pant mem

bership in the American Lejion to 
Nepo veteran* in the South, par-
ticulirlv in the Sum ol Altai

and Louiiiani. and declared that
the; Charles Young Post in New 
York must be built Into a strong 
post in order to help brother vet
erans in the South.

A strong condemnation was made 
of the abatement of Senator Bank-

thie bill is based not only on the
ic strength will avail them in their calling out the National Guards

elet labor organizstlon*
<a< We believe that so-called 

employee representation." and 
all other form* of company domi-(«, thM th, rwk .ml hi. tn th, •'

A. T. at L. onion, ■« opposnl to gh-fh Jh > th, nil# of flfllam#, m wpll m th#

any govwmmental interference In "gl* ,. establishment of concentration tpopularlv term "company unions") 
their relations with their emplover* w ° 1*!? .. J! camps, is sMU fresh in the minds of should be declared illegal

dared that Alabama will go along 
as usual denying Negroes the right 
to serve on Juries Attorney Thomas 
In a ringing speech hailed the Su
preme Court decision In the Scott*- 
boro co.se and declared that the Ne- 
groe* »re awakening and that thev 
must continue to fight to uphold

HOME, SWEET HOME

V

French Lnions 
Lrge General 
May 1 Strike
Unitary Labor ('onfed

eration Call for 
Fighting Unity ^

fay*«ial to tlto Warier) t
PARIS, April 5 (By Cable).r-A 

stirring call for a nation-wide gen
eral strike on May Plrst, foe a 
united demonstration and for a 
united meeting in every locality m 
the country was issued today by the 
Unitary General Labor Confedera
tion and addressed to all French 
workers, whether "Unitaries.” mem
bers of the reformist. General Con
federation of labor or workers In 
independent trad- unions.

At the same time the Executive 
Committee of the U G.L.C made 
public its letter to tha National 
Conference of the O.C L concern
ing the proposal of the Red Inter
national of Labor Unions to the 
International Federation of Tnide 
Union*.

T«l if Mfcr
Tile Won:

"Colleagues:
“Since the last trade unior con-

nated orgamtation* of employes snd enforce the splendid rlokorv for
the rights of Negroes to aerve on

Five feet wide and about *5 feet long, hot in sommr and eold in 
winter, this is home for a New York itnemployed worker. ICa actnalty 
a care dag out under the pavement*. The real eetste company which 
own* the property claims that the men *hopId feet prtvtteged to live

but also on the experience which 
the rank and file ha* had with ex- xs? — - —^ *■
Ut]-/"rn«“rw.7 bord. th#

#v,. 1° create a board of three mem-tne continued drlte against the ■ ... , , ., .. ..i.i_...___,__ . ____ ___i.TT. i bers appointed by the president who»ork^s wage standards, In the #>,- .,,fu#,^#^ •■#- w,.ir.
form of wage increases, shorter 
hours, the abolition of speed-up 

Willxam Green, representing the snd recognition of their unions 
Executive Council of the American
Federation of Labor, has recently is trying to oontinua the fiction that

N. R. A.

Grwn Does Not Speak for 

Worker*
shall have the authority “to make, 
amend and rescind rules and reg
ulations as may be necessary to

W1, w_ _ carry out tie provisions of this act" By sponsoring this Wll. Mr. Green ^ flna] authority<

While Section 15 of the bill de-ccocludod a truce with Mr. Rich- the government is impartial in its . ,___
harv anH rtea Rnnaavalf a/lminiWra. ralaHnn* tVia m-nrk-a-a an/1 tHo* CiarBS that, DOthing in thlS act Shallberg and tha Roosevelt administra- relations to the workers, and that 
tion and is proceeding to forget en- Just a* in the esse of the N. R. A.

3. To coerce employes in the 
preparation for, the declaration 
of, or the maintenance of a strike 
or other legal concerted activities.

3. To dominate or interfere with 
the formation or administrstion 
of any labor organization by the 
uae of monev or otherwise.

4 To encourage or discourage 
membership in any labor organi
zation by discrimination in regard 
to hire or tenure of employment

juries gained by the Scoftaboro de
cision.

The meeting was well attended, 
and was one of the most enthus
iastic in recent weeks The mem
bership pledged to recruit W) new 
member* hr MS’-.

tirgly all of the charges which he the government enacts a good law, . T77 t “ „ _ , i. .
made against the Auto Labor Board but the employers are "chiseling ” ^ 10 ,trtke’ rank and ftl# 1,1

be oonrerued so as to interfere with, or any term or condition of em- 
impede or diminish in any way the ployment.

Soviets Befjin 
SpringSowing

Railroad Consolidation 
Seen as Layoff Measure

the A. F. of L. cannot recognizeand against the action of the Ns- We declare that this position Is tional Industrial Relations Board a mvth. and ha* been disproves by thU * 8UArante* of th^ rlghts 
under Mr. Rtehberg’g direction, the actions of the Roosevelt admin- jXo strlke an;. mo_re lba'1? tbf5D. 
Instead he is acclaiming the Wag-- istration in the codes of the auto rec°knue action j1® "-11 A
ner National Labor Relations Bill workers, textile workers, miners. “ ® gtisranlee of the right to or- 
in the same glowing terms as he did newspaper workers and thousands 8amae' W* b“'* no COnJ)f*n«v, ^ 
the N. R A. Bui Mr Green does of other workers, throughout the &ovpnu"ent boards no matter what 
not represent the opinion of the country. I n*me l.he>' C*T? -
workers in the trade unions, nor did In every instance where the guarantee* hare shown themse ves 
he even see fit to Initiate a referen- ! workers liave been compelled to 7® ,mer* gestures,
dum to obtain s an expression of resort to strikes as the onlv means ^ h"Vf n~
opinion from the membership of the' of remedying their miserable con-! jf1 the workers or
trade unions or encourage a dis- ditions and of maintaining their thelr rights through the use or 
cuaslon on this question. It is,1 right to organize, they have seen t*rTor ln strikes, as well as tnrougn

the runaround policy of thesetherefore, clear that Mr. Green's that Mr. Roosevelt's decisions as
position Is that of an individual or well as the decisions of the courts P0*™- °f Promise^ to^investigate, or 
of a few individual* on the Ex- have beer, dictated by the Interests 
ecutlve Oouncil. He doe* not repre- of the employers, 
sent the opinion of th* vast mim- rn-j.-__jhers of workers ir She A. F. of L G^rerRmehl ViG
unions. The rank and file are Linked
gJSs MU^TS^JinTiSd d^- the" no leading "thousands”of "textile"* work-; worMng afreement with a labor
SnS ^ em whose grievance* and conditions organization choeen to represent

m nh«7n *nd th* ^raployeTt. The Roosevelt of collective bargaining or his employes, once the terms of
struggle* of th* workers to obtain government created the instrument W 
better conditions. They have not Qf the N. R. A.

long, delays and final decisions 
which hare resulted in lowering the 
workers’ conditions. As an example 
we might take the brazen and cruel 
action of the government together 
with the A. F. of L. officials in mls-

5. To discharge or otherwise 
discriminate against an employee 
because he has filed charges or 
given testimony in a labor hear
ing.
S. To use any form of the ao- 

called ‘blacklist”
7. To conduct, or to employ any 

one to conduct, a system of a*- 
pionage upon his employe*

S. To refuse to recognize or 
deal with the representatives 
chosen by his employes for collec
tive bargaining as to wage, hours, 
tenure of employment, or other 
conditions, whether or not there 
is a strike, picketing, or other or
ganized labor activity or prepara
tion therefor.

9. To refuse to show his books 
whan ha pleads financial inability 
to meet proposals of his employes.

10. To refuse to enter Into a

other mutual aid, advancement or employment haves, been agreed
oeuer conouions iney nave not of the N. R. A. to bolster up profits 7 rtoht r/T r- noonforgotten the deliberately mislead- 8, th- expense of the workers and P‘otectlon- and their right to re- i.po 
, . . . .• . . tne expense 01 me woraers, ana ruivmcnt* »-h«n involved Orci

l*^e*i»l to tot DmHr Wort»r)
MOSCOW, April 5 <By Cable).— 

Thro'jghout the south of the U. S. 
3. R. the warm weather is becoming 
favorable for field work In some 
region* collective farms and state 
farms began their spring sowing 
ten and fifteen days earlier than 
last year. Everywhere the collective 
farms are starting on spring work 
much stronger and with better tech
nical equipment than ever before.

Th# fanners go into the fields with 
full confidence that this year they 
will sow still more than last year 
and obtain a more abundant har
vest. and last year’s was a record 
Tn the Ukraine sowing is in full 
swing. By April first, seven and a 
half million acres of spring crop* 
were already sown there

In the North Caucasus region 
3,360,000 acres had been sown by 
the first of the month. Instead of 
the 2.282.000 acres sown by the same 
date last year. Early field work 1* 
also beginning in the central part 
of the Soviet Union.

The railroad workers have been rewarded by bheir mili
tant stand of last year when many lodges demanded in a 
flood of resolutions, either a return of the 10 per cent cut or 
strike action. Af h result of even this siflrn of militancy, pay 
envelopes of close to a million workers will be 10 per cent
higher than a year ago. But the------„-----------------------------r-------------j
railroad companies have already the greatest extent the movement 
started a large scale publicity cam- of these empties. This will result 
paign, calling for a new wage cut. 'n reduction of working forces. The

railroads and the government havewhich they will demand on May 1... ... , , _a# ________________ _____ ' , just completed plans for th* con-
At this time the wage agreement ----- - -----between the railroad workers and <* ™A*r-

minals in the largest railroad een-| their employers will come to an end.
This demand of the roads comes 

• at a time when the fighting sentl- 
| ment and the organizational 
strength of the railroad workers has

ters of the country, in Chicago,, 
Kansas City, St. Louis.

W ork Toward Joint Action

In Kansas City, all tbe railroad
reached its highest point since the !f><J fMwd thc»»elve* into
gigantic class battles of 1920-20.

TTils demand comes at a time
an association of local chairmen,

^ and here they have established a
when prices are soaring «id rail- ^ r t »tUrkj
road employment is down to 9™.0OO, ^ of ^ rtHr0jMLv lB ToWo> ^ E1.
or a point near the low level ofl9?l df>n Mn ,n Gar Jn4 manr
when the crisis reached its lowest
point. On the other hand, traffic 
is much higher now than in 1932.

A Lay-Off Plan

otber cities, similar movement* ex
ist, embracing all or a part of the 
21 standard railroad union*.

In Chicago, the railroad center of

greases the demonstrations of th# 
working class for trade union 
unity in the economic struggles 
and in the fight against, fascism 
have greatly Increased. The united 
front was realized in all the re
cent strikes. In Roanne. Trtrh- 
Saint Leger and Loubroil. and now 
In Millau and Neuve* Mal*on*

"The G CiL. trade union* of th# 
Paris district recently decided to 
Join the Committee for the Unllrv 
of Anti-Fascist. Action More th»n 
90.000 railway worker*, tens of 
thousands of nr her worker* hsve 
already realised the unity of their 
trade union*.

"At the same time the U G L C. 
constantly strove to bring about 
a national unification congress, 
but always encountered the oppo
sition to it of the leaders of th# 
G.C.L., who rejected their bona- 
fide proposal* under all sort* of 
pretexts.

'The R.I L.U has now mad# v> 
the I-FT.U. a proposal, the epirtt 
of which, beepeaklng a genuine 
striving for unity, you win doubt
less appreciate, and we suggest 
that you support this proposal in 
your International. Taking all 
these facts into consider#tion. the 
U G.L.C. propose* to you the fol
lowing measures:

“1. To organtxa a feint cam
paign against the two years’ mili
tary service.

‘*1. To organise feint Strike* 
and demonstrations tn eonnoction 
srtah May Ftrxt.

“3- To anpport the econo ml# 
demand* and strikos mf the work
er* and their stmcgle* against 
feekawta

•'4. To make preparations for 
the natty congress in accordance 
with the resolution adopted by 
the G.r.L anion of the mwnlcfpal 
work ere.

“A To work together for an tty 
of action and trade anion —Hr 
on an Internationa) scale 

"HJCHCUnVE CDMMrrFBi 
of th* U OL.C."

ing and deceptive tricks used to •* now proposing a new instrument1» ‘ ~ YIVvI 
convince the workers who came out in the form of the Wagner Na- : ‘“‘u wui
on strike |n recent months or were fi0nal l^abor Relation* Rill Th# in>s DMi snouiQ pri--------—- —| , . ______ , „ready to .trike that the various v ^uer ^d ^ ^ e^ltaed^v cho**n * ^nlMd ^ ^ oompel the
Labor Boards throughout tbe coun- wSl W a w«tS^to^mtroy ****** « ****** * » tfven ployers and th. goi
try would improve their conditions poweT which Ita^ork^ have rtreumstanee should be permitted to ognlee these right*.

without strikes or by returning to gained through their economic or - 
work without settlements.

ceive relief payments when involved Organized labor will not depend 
a strike or lockout. upon legislation only to enforce

This bUl should provide that the these rights, but it will use it* or-

glven plovers and the government to rec-

"Enclosed find $1 to keep tbe 
Satarday bundle coming. I have 
no trouble at ad selling the a). 
There never are any left."—Al
bert Ifardratb, Unity, Win,

This demand of the roads come* the world, the rumblings of revolt 
at a time when the railroads have can also be heard. Here the rank 
published plans for new wholesale and file spiked the efforts of East- 
attacks on the jobs and security of man and the union leaders to come 
the railroad workers. The railroads to an agreement for further lay- 
have just completed a nationwide offs at a meeting held on January’ 
study of the movement of empty 12. Spontaneously, clerks on the 
freight cars for the purpose of pool- , Rock Island slated for a 30-day 
Ing their equipment and limiting to lay-off, wrote letters to Senators

and Congressmen asking for support

Frame-up Seen 
In Poison Death

ganizatioos by outlawing strikes, 
MT. Often and the Executive establishing compulsory’ arbitration 

Council have shown Uiemselva* to *nd increasing company unions, 
be entirely in sympathy with tbe in support of our contention that 
adminfetration s position of defeat- the N R A lhe proposed
ing and preventing the •truggle. of Wagner plan have been created to 
the workers to win better conditions serve the interests of the employers, 
from tbe employers. His support of we have only tn refer to th* recent 
the Wagner Labor Relations Bill is actions of the administration in im- 
for the purpose of preventing a de- posing a $60 monthly wage scale on 
yeloping strike movement which is; the American workers which will

Harlem Housing a Cause of Misery and Crime
By OAKLEY JOHNSON

against the effort of their company 
to take them off the Job They 
made *0 much noise that the rail
road thought It would be better to 
let them stay oa the Job.

Certain larger railroads have tried 
to put over immediate consolida-

Artirle V ’ as a room, and even Unen closets, lem de&pit* the low Incomes, and.
TJnemtriovmemt Council without window*, become “room*.’’ j on the other hand, the steady neg-

I And the price te raised1 lect of repair and upkeep, the per-
ohargi* that the Horn* Relief Th,. Unssrsplovment Council re- sistent failure to install the sim-

becommg more and more obvious as have the effect of wid* spread wage Bureau he* vroriced with landlords ; ports a case of a family otf ten liv- , plest hygienic and fire protection
the workers continue to feel th* cutting and th# destruction of union $0 rent fire trap* to lhe unem- ' ^ ^ » f,unUT of eight equipment.

BttMk8 *tindard‘ whlch built up ptov^.- declare Merrill C. Wortc. j °°e : ^ ^
on thel. . jmdards ofEnng ovrr long periods of years. In this organizer of the Upper Harlem •J**’’”'?* ^

j connection, Mr. Wagner, the so- Council, discussing the housing prob

of segregation and virtual robbery, i lionf: buc h*ve lf?n bV the

is piled the insult of police per
secution and polioe terror.

The Unemployed Teachers' Asso
ciation has protested to Mayor La-

smaller roads, whom they intend to 
swallow up.

In this situation, the railroads are 
trying to maneuver and take ad-

Guardia against the neglect of Har- j vantage of every opportunity to 
lem’s schools, and has demanded an r’crne an agreement with the

(D«Ux Wwtar MMklfxa Bor-.■>
DETROIT. Mich.. April I.—In *n 

effort to evade Me own reeponeibllMy 
the Ford Motor fife, and the Dear
born police are trying to frame 
Rusel, the brother of I mil* Rherrv, 
Ford worker who was killed In the 
Ford plant early Sunday morning 
when he at# a sandwich con brin
ing cyanide poison - \

William P Wicker, another Ford 
worker. 1* dangerously ill in the 
hospital as a result of eating on# 
of the sandwich#* ‘

Profit# lTp, Waff#* Down , „ . J ■----- -
i called "friend of labor, and the iem as a specific oauae of the so- 

I nave only to mention the mood sponsor of this bill, led the forces called Harlem ‘‘riot* " Mis* Vivian 
for struggle which exi«a today back into the administration camp Mason of Precinct 32 denies this 
among the auto worker*, among the ; in support of the employers’ wage charge; she explains that the Home 
textile workers among the steel | cutting program repudiating ms Relief Bureau, in frequently refus- 
aorkers and coal miners, all of previous maneuver which enabled ing rent relief to clients living In 
whom have patiently and willingly him to parade as a supporter of or- fire trap*, is doing so in the hope 
waited for th# promised Improve- garuzed labor. that they will move out into better
ment*, only to find that these have | The position of the rank and file apartments!
been nares and trap* which have in tbe A. F. of L. on the Wagner She insists that the unemployed 
led to more intensifietT speed-up. National Labor Relations Bill is refas# to move out of these fire

trap*, but Xhe admits, under pressure 
of questioning, that the Home Be

have had the courage to stand up awirwr /igaium i/woui Uef Bureau does not pay the moving
and fight against these conditions The Wagner Bill is ostensibly for expense*.

Mr Green has again and again the purpose of creating ‘ equality’’ Furthermore, Miss Mason rail* to 
urged the adoption of the Wagner ; of bargaining power between em- deny that kivestigators are Five®'1 ln" 
National Labor Relations Bill, not plover* and employe*. It definitely ! not
only this year, but also last year, as declares that it is in opposition to j !*'7?® ? ^ 7.7 i,0*1,
a means of keeping down this strikes, in that these create ob- * 11 ^
strike movement, as a mean* of atacle* to the free flow of 00m- | J”*"?** , ^
smashing and defeating the Just mere# and that it is the "pol- 1 %?****?*. nf
demand* of the workers Such arts Icy of the United State* to re- b^hr[^ *
*»T!.r<*q>tfd >n MM* t*1ns moveokatruckimt *> th# free flow InrkidtT rent ss

v,‘ ~ " * " well as food and other necessities.

speed-up. National Labor Relations Bill 
wage cilia, lay off*, to black-listing concretelv as follows;
.™i dt#erimin»uon o, tho« who Ttrn>r Anl^ uhor

for the employers No one can now of commerce.” In other words, It is
deny the fact already admitted by the objective of the art to prevent l5 ^ cllwlU ,nlfjut thPT Mk
government reports that profits the worker* from exercising the

frequent—they are typical.
A recent study of housing In 

Harlem, a study soon to be pub
lished. reveal* significant condi
tion* in bare figures and charts. 
In a single residential block, for 
instance, where a total of 537 fam - 
ilie* is living, 157 of these fam
ilies are on relief—more than 29 
per cent. The average Income per 
family is *89.60. The average rela
tion of rent to income Is 40 per 
cent!

In a neighboring Mock there 
live 1,163 persons in 378 apart- 
ment*. where the total number of 
rooms is 1.473. The 1,163 persons 
include 199 lodgers. The people 
living there comprise 374 families, 
of whom 62 per cent are on re
lief. The average income is $88.27, 
of which 41.5 per cent, on the aver
age, is required to pay the rent!1 
Almost half of their total earnings 
to pay for the miserable shelter 
that white landlords think suitable 
for Negroea!
The nsunh-taMted-of Harlem rent 

parti** are simply a device by the

families frequently double up in a 
single apartment, so that we run 
across the apparently Inexplicable 
situation of two families in one 
apartment alongside an apartment 
which is empty. These properties, 
speculated in by white owners, 
are frequently sold and re-sold. At 
the present time bankers and 
realty companies hold the whip 
hand over the fire-trap apartments 
and tenements of Negro Harlem.

Th* fact that thousands of Har
lem apartments have no private 
bathrooms or toilets,—that In many 
cases they are compelled to use 
outside toilets—is well-known.

The struggle of Negro workers 
against evictions, the rent strikes, 
the mass picketing and mass pro
tests against landlords who profit 
from the whole jim-crow system, 
all grow out of the intolerable 
conditions I have described. These 
methods of militant struggle are 
the only means that have secured 
any favorable results so far.
Juvenile and Moral Beiinquency
There i* a direct relation be-

investigation of the inadequate 
equipment, the unsanitary condi
tions and th* fire-trap character

union leaders tn putting something 
over on the rank and file.

It Is not exactly clear as to what

n uV ALVA mriv we# twin which thevhiiwewhirh tnT H 11 ^ 90 *** daap^topo^  ̂vingw mainton - the housing conditions de
slnce tKe N R A. have r^en while onl5 ^Voo^h tbe> have which , ^ ^ cllftn«. nut of ignorance or scribed and the social condition

| even of the schools, frequently thp ro*^* decide among them- 
| found in the seventeen schools of selves whether they will try to pat 
Harlem. The bad school conditions OTPr * direct wage cut, or whether 
added their weight to the bad th*7 will use the demand for a wag# 
housing, resulting In a. high degree roi i» *et certain concession# In or- 
of Negro child delinquency through der to put over their consolidations 
no fault of the parent*. program, or both.

In the same way, the unsatisfac- ! One thing is certain. They want 
I torv conditions of Harlem Hospital j to take It out of the hide* of the 
add their weight to the unhealthful railroad men. Another thing is cer- 

I housing. The lack of proper heat- | tain, and that is. they will try to 
ing and bathroom facilities, to-1 enlist the support of the Grand 
gether with overcrowding and poor Lodge officials, who were fo helpful 

! food, result in Harlem having the to them in putting over the first 
highest percentage of tuberculosis wage-cut. Whether they are able to 
and malnutrition in New York City, put anything over depends on the 

| And Harlem Hospital remains over- j answer they receive from the rank 
j crowded, while the new hospital and file, 
built alongside of it. aiready j Proposal# for Rank and File
equipped even with beds, I am told,; . .. _ ___ .still remains empty and unused. In ^ls h , H i ^
Harlem Hospital patient*’ beds are ™rkprs ,nd their «^ing rank and 

: not onlv crowded into the rooms «>• must not depend on
and wards but into the halls too. ,h* *ood1 of ^ "*** 'V*' 
At night, according to the testimony compromising Pollies of their 
of doctors, the tables are frequently ’'O10" b,lt mURt lnt« m°-

j used at emergency beds for pa -

Brother A created

The police have arrested Ruaee) 
Sherrv nn th* chart# that he had 
quarreled with hi* brother and thui 
he had a police record of several 
minor offense*. The Ford company 
is also spreading rumor* to the 
effect that Louis Sherry suffered 
from stomach trouble, although th* 
coroner's examination failed to dis
close any such ailment

Dr. I. W Ruakin. Detroit physi
cian, who had treated Sherry foe 
an injured foot, in an interview 
with your correspondent todav 
blasted both these attempU of the 
Ford Company to squirm out of 
criminal blame.

Wax In Perfect Hewith

have dropped Nearly 3*) can further their interest* *nd! feu i© ask tor the fun rw-
rompame* whose profits are com- better their conditions, the strike ^ le due them 
pried by the Federal Reserve Bank weapon. While it proposes to I r„r. , -■ 4rt
of New York showed for the first equalize bargaining of the workers I ,v^r- ___ ,____
mne month# of three year* the with the emplovers, St 1* actually __Farmer pnvate apaninenu. as

1«J ------ HW.OOO.OOO from ««rrtum# the du#t InKniment 52TSTS,.
1983 ___ _ __ 303800.000 of their bargaining power. It can-
1984 430,800.000 „ not in any sense of the word equal- J11.J-l#tr.nu .. -»„♦ t.White #0 u»# o#h#r hand # ro- t*# ih, bwiWhlh, pow#r b#t.##n SCteto^lSST-iS«

home respectability, to raise the 
amount of the rentals which have 
become far more than their income* 
can cover.

scribed and the social conditions 
that exist in Hartem. "Fifty per 
cent of the case* that come to us,” 
said Merrill C. Work, "are single

when a

„ . _ „ . people, formerly married, but their
Segregation U the home* broken up by the Home Be

lt is segregation that makes these lief Bureau, which refused to give
_____________________ _________ condition*, for it is segregation ! adequate relief,—and soon enough.”

tenanted chiefly by Negroea. and that force* the Negro population la It any wonder that prostitu-
tnd- j 1010 * preecribed territory, out of j tion thrives in such an environ- 
tor- »hich they cannot move. Suppose ment? The Urban League study

eent table complied by the Bureau employer and employe#*, for at all marly for'the whole suite In th*1 ^ landlord raises the rental of the Women * court Mat year
of Labor Statutica showed a de- tunes the employers have the aid of thi* way the rental for an apart- 10 P" cent, or 25 per cent, or 50 noting that 70 out of even 100 ar
ena* of weekly average wages atnee the government, in calling In their fe raised from 180 or $30 a P*r And the indignant tenant rested prostitutes are Negro wo-
N R A began la June 1833, a* armed forres, their militan and, monLh to $50 or $40 a month for the rrfums to pay it, and move out: | men. noted also their specially ex-
foiiowe their other instrument* of tenor mTM housing apace. More than irhere will he move to? posed and exploited condition! and

June 1833 Kov_ 1934 and repression U> defeat the work- j this, as Mr. WillMn A TVaynham It la a fact that Negroes can- the practice of police in setting

tient*.
Gambling, like rent parties and 

other more desperate efforts to get 
money, l* simply a product of the 
condition*. With almost no Jobs, low 
wage* for such Jobs as there are. 
Intolerable rent*—the poor worker 
is often forced to take whatever 
desperate chance offers. The policy 
racket thrive* on destitution. Such 
rackets can be made of small ac
count by decent relief in Harlem, 
by putting an and to the discrimina
tion on Job* and to th* Jim-crowing

tion and show the Grand Lodge 
officials Just what they want.

Tbe Grand ledge efftrial# mast 
he instructed: tl) T® refect any 
redaction in wages, *r any pr®- 
po#*l which will red are Jobs, 
it) To me th® negotiations in or
der to win a nix-hoar day with
out redactions in earnings; (3) T* 
prepare for strike action Immedi
ately. to demand a strike ballot In 
answer to the demands of the 
railroads and to refect the as® of 
arMtratiaa In settling the dispute.
Such action will be an instruction

Auiomob),##
Bom* and 
Tobacco 

(and snuff)

15.1
333 JO
1411

1343 13J4
174ft

There are no re- of th* Urban League declared, whan not move except within a restricted traps for them. The Sea bury in- 
stratnt* placed upon th* employers former private apartment* are mode *re* that enables landlords, chiefly ; vostigation disclosed a good deal of 
tn this MIL over for Megan tenants, the “maid's white, to exploit them so cruelly, the police frame-up and bribery

Method* of terror ami reppwreaB . mem"—« mm cubby-hot* not tor-, It h MU* toe* that sorptsdn*. on the ! *ystatu, aapectolly rampar* tn Har- 
i —aunt worbari who bare some aut j warily counted at all—baoojMt Hated <** hand, tbe high rent* in Har- lem. Thu*, on top of th* Injury

and rent-gouging of Negro families, (to the union representative# from 
* * * j the rank and file. Such action will

further unify the rank and file 
around their basic demands, will 
push to a side the petty conflicts 
teat are now being developed by 
the railroad# to counteract the 

I growing militancy af th® worfcen

Th® remaining two article* will 
deal with the Mealoftral bark- 
greond and social composition of 
Harlem, and with the achfeve-

and pragrasa af Caauna-
-led

"I examined Louis Bherrv only 
two weeks •go.” Dr. Ruakin said, 
"and he was In perfect health ex
cept for the foot Injurv which h* 
sustained while working in Green
field Village, owned by Henry Ford. 
Sherrv was prop*ring to bring suit 
against the Ford Company for th* 
Injury. j
a "His brother. Russel was with 
him when he vtMted my office. To 
my knowledge they w*r# very good 
friend*. *

Ford Local 19.374. United Auto
mobile Work**:# (A. F. of h.) ha* 
issued a leaflet demanding a pub
lic investigation of th* poisoning 
The leaflet chart#* that eyanlda 
is strewn all over th* cam shaft 
department of the Ford plant, in 
which the two victim* worked, and 
that it is eonstantlv being blown 
about without any protection for 
tea men.

The leaflet calls oa th* worker* 
tn all depart menu to attend tha 
conference being called by th* lo
cal Blind#v >o rally mses support 
far lu organization drive tn th* 
rcr?} plant The conference ‘ t* 
being held at two pm tn Bt An
drews Ball. *81 Bast Congress •$. 
near Brush.

__ ___________________
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Philadelphia Seamen Move 

To Unionize Entire Port

The Ruling Clawaa By fUdfield Dissatisfied with Pact,
Writes Ltah Coal Miner

/

th* OlHd.” : slavery to the ultimate, for the ex- 
Pv — Seamen I orbltant sum of M cents for a 30-

•mHKS 
D DTOb

. ^ tv.. In Philadelphia hate be<nm maklnc hour week! This is the N. R. A.
the waterfront union-conscious, for us seamen! This has not. how- 

probten of The effects an already tremen- ever, tended to discourage seamen
who is considered well toy the doctor (lous on reUef from thelr fuU#st

U,i*..****. Th* rank and Hie of the Inter-[support to the struggle. We seamen
national Seamen’s Union are for*- undoubtedly will soon take action 

The right handling of little children lng, vigorously toward their on this work-relief-scab tactic of
ir^uiiivtt fault ulllm»t' t®*1 to make U* marine the relief fakers and do away alto-

rss ,m "" —*1»«• «Kh*r ihi* •» hw"-
child Is hungry and ready for his
meals There are. however, differ
ence in children, and we must keep 
them in mind Some have keen and 
large appetites, others need much 
less food to keep them well and ae- 
Uv*.

local delegates and agents echo this lac us.
strongly in their speeches before [. With keen interest seamen are 
capacity L S. U. meetings. The watching the events and partlclpst-
outlook for the determined light in ing In them. The Sun Oil Corn-
making the Port of Philadelphia i pony, the "Oarden of Bden” in 
and Marcus Hook all union ship- Marcus Hook. Is using the fascist,
ping is very promising. tactic of training their loyal cotn-

The attempt of misleader Carlson pany thugs in the ancient art of 
~ 10 demoralise the solidarity of sea- using firearm* Behind closed shut- .

‘rr*—. —*T H— thl’/thi men here, by personally escorting ten the Sun Oil Company la pre-
. .. ' w.k- nine men from Hew York to Phlla- paring to resist the unionisation

nVL1 delphia to scab on the 8. S. Dora of the seamen. This company, soon- ■ for from S’ o nneer ^ ^ unexpect<Kl rebuff after the West Coast strike, formed
ST Tt the^reeulsr by the mass action of the seamen, a company union, though they pre-
w-..— w,_ on]v M blB . This attempt has penetrated In so- fer to call It "the employees' and

^ as making seamen see correctly the employer’s council.- SeamenKr he forms the good hST of that to MU » mutant seamen’s here have now iMmched a drive

— — its members must fight its and nothing can Intimidate them.

T! most successful procedure,

cleaning up his plate, you can grad.

By a Mine Worker Correspondent | we have to shovel coal black, then
we have to load the same opal 
twice. Price for machine coal Is

*• *•« »<y«rU—>

GRAND CANYON. Utah—Gun- 
men are never good In a union. 
Workers will never have confidence 
in gunmen.

We had elections for delegates to

Camp Organises Medical Service
bwu^. x-ucc macmiJC cuei in i -r* TUB. _______.8 cents per ton. idck coal 6ft cents AT..TH®J^ meeting of
per ton. • the Medical Advisory Board a

'number of physicians, dentists and
a nurse volunteered their assistanceWe have an old agreement wnich 

the convention In Sait Lake City j pretty tod- We don’t h.ve_anyin
to meet with the coal operators on right to bring the scale Inspectors chlldren gQlng ^ ^ Wo-chl-cs 
the next agreement with the U. M. to inspect the scale. Some mines
W. A. Some men who were gun- have four and five-ton pdn. Under *umm*r- More will ba
men during the last strike tried to Uat agreement mine^x got weight ZT“ UP11^r !lTJ>O^f.?mt..I10r,Ca^ 
run for delegates, but all the min- of two and three tons to the car J* ‘ ^°hn

1 Lots of boys say when we had m*nU1 01 .th* Pro»Pectlvaers hate gunmen, so we gave the ■ -— — ——---------- — — r-mrv.r. ___. . ___
votes to men who were not gun- ^dU^rW;n^he^|llf;^w l̂, tinnZ^ t ^ ^ 7^1 ^^2

The people around here did not t*r £efore than now under the U. M 
like the U. M. W. A. very much w- A. So We have real slavery and 
because this union was no good for ** have to pay for John Lewis, not 
miners, just for Johnny Lewis and help us but to rob the miner* 
the officials. J f j I hope we get better agreement or'

Uons should be put on their activity 
on account of possible organic de
fects. to assure a proper and suffi
cient diet for those, underweight 
and so forth.

You who are neither physicians.
We miner* have bad conditions I better union which all miners will dentists, pharmacies nor nurse*

an.
"Vonr sermon was a pip. Rrvecend—next week tear Into union* 

and tell them ail about Heaven."

uallv increase hi* portions and the struggle*, shoulder to shoulder with We seamen already know of the
mealtime will become happier for non-union m e m b e r s — potential benefits derived by fighting to the
both mother and child / L 8. U„ who haven’t yet got the last ditch.

-Serve the food dish which is less *»* bucks to Join. I Our main slogan now Is: “Philly
liked at the banning of the meal Rffectlve picketing of ships not Is a closed port—all shipping 
when the appetite Is most keen, recognising the I. 8. U. and crimps, through the I. 8. U.!*
Give very little of a new food at who insist on shipping for these Seamen here are commencing to I
the start and do not expect him to ships. Is being done whole heartedly sense the value of solidarity. Their,
finish it. If offered frequently, but by the rank and file seamen. struggles are already beginning to
not forced the child will get used The Merchants and Miners bear notice—the ship owners and
to it gradually. If the child refuses Transport Company, the Southern their sharks (crimps) have more
to finish his usual meal, it is best Steamship Company and the than an intuition that a fight is be-
to take it quietly away from him, United Bruit Company have not ing carried on to make all ship?
and without anv emotion to let him responded to recognition. The union ships. Since all men on the ^ j • T) 1 ' £ ([ * • 1 l
do whatever usually follows this I 8 U. here, to aD appearances, beach have been permitted to r*e- \,ClYO l lYlCl KCllCj VJltlClCLLS iTTlVOSC
particular meal. will see that they do, or else, their sister regardless of whether they are j _ _   rl_ _

• • • ships will be pulled out on strike, i I. S. U. book members or not. the

T’ tiie child happens to be a little j The relief fakers here in Philly ball •'UNION” has started to roll 
sick, with ~ cold or something, it have Instituted a form of forced and will continue to for the hetter-

is most important not to force him labor, or better termed, wage- ment of conditions for all seamen
It will do him more harm than j--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ —

Explain Why l.R.T. Bares ‘Christianity-
time Rome children try to gag or *
vomtt or spit out their food. Pay U||-fwj Ir*|cfi 
no attention to it. If the child seems
well, continue to offer the same . _ ,, , . —-----
food calmly, and A small child will ■ w**rker Correspondent
work11 RSib^nS1 tT/aVta S | {JW-ndf^PfeUttons by the PHILADELPHIA. Pa.-Be sure to 

child's presence of his or anyone Irish Irmnigrants m to why we are gne the Y. W. C A. credit for be

Some boys have to work overtime'' 
to 6 and 7 o’clock at. night. Miners 
are scared for Jobs and do not say 
anything to the boss.

If he has water or rock, he doesn't 
get paid for it. If he says anything 
to the boss about pay he gets fired. 
All miners are scared to say any
thing to boss and they are forced 
to work in bad places where there 
is lots of dead work for nothing.

We have lots of mines where we 
have to take two cars on a trip. So

may not be able to render technical 
assistance of a medical nature, bu* 
you can make it possible for mar* 
and more children of the unem
ployed to go to Camp Wo-chl-ca 
this summer under the beet of 
auspices. All you have to do Is to 
dig down into your Jeans, fetch up 
what you can and send It along to 
us together with the •'Freeh Air 
Fund” blank at the bottom of this 
column. Well do the rest.

Worcester Welfare Department Uses 

Police to Intimidate Aid Applicants

Editor's Note: It is tree that 
Lewis betrays the miners and the 
agreement that was forced on the 
miners by the officials is unsatis
factory, However, the Job of the 
miners is to baild the U. M. W.
A- fight for rank and file con
trol and militant policies with it. 
and thereby make it an effective 
instrument to improve their con
ditions. | ...

The Drag Clerk
THE following letter, addressed to 
* Mike Gold, was sent In by s drug 
clerk.

“I have Just finished reading your 
column of today on patent medicine

By a Werker ( "respondent | country for four years, to com. and of^y Me tTth'
WORCESTER, Mass—A few get the aid. Recently she was given drugstore. 

w"eks aco a worker was arrested In 11 J°b on the E. R. A. and right ‘ "Now at the age of twenty-one. an 
(the Welfare Department, where *w»y hpr *fd stopped. Mr. Caretil *J*^*nI of th>t branch

Starvation on Part-Time Workers pxprrtM to him^lf' hi*moderV S^frSJ
______ ■ ___________  ’ had on several orcanons been told wife and two children on *0 60 a eleetric fusa plugs to toothpicks.

j to‘ come back tomorrow” and when Week; only for the last few weeks "How do you think the claw-
. receiving a tft grocery order per he at last refused to eave until he . . . ^_ .... . conscious rinio cierv fe-u!"*». h« «« m«~d It lor hi. »,d hr w. .rrr«trd •'“J* «> * «"*•

last, rwo weeks The case worker | and charged with disturbing the . 17115 15 one thing that shows fh-. count^r?

By a Worker Correspondent

GREENSBORO. N. C —The un-
Stck. Mike. sick.

Of Y. W. C. A.

_ i----—   ---------  — —— ------ charged with disturbing _
employed of Greensboro are suffer-| fi0l(j hlm borrow food till the peace and vagranev. ; how humane the Welfare Depart- But wo-se vet w-
mg tembly. In spite of a lot of end of March”. | At the trial both of these charges Is when they expect a woman Klve a lecture to the cuatomer^
nice promises by the administration, I These are Just, a few cases of the were proven false, both by Setrtk whoi is about to become a mother to tbe meriu of another «alt which
we are atlll many of us reaUy starv- ^me"t ^ Guregian himself and by a member thr^ a week on the i try t0 substitute in place of lad

• here in Greensboro. It makes a of the Unemployment Council, who A. and then try to throw her Saits And if our "swindle .h-etj,*
in^- 'mans heart bleed to see the hungry was a witness to the whole thing. 1X11 when she asks for something do not ShOW - ffr-eat, -noueh ncr-

We haie an Unemployed League | little kids. When we go out and judge Riley In District Court had cenuge of swiihS sub^ltlS, ^
and we want to show the adminls- do a little beef from the relief dismiss the charge of vagrancy Gerhard Becker, Welfare direc-

we are without any job.

police, the Welfare Department 5ion ba* trained those who have lhey are how bad their cough Is,Irish are great railroad men.” u-j v*. f w * heard our League president, Mr. about our misery
* * ’ , , . Others add. “We wouldn’t steal any-! ., ^ 7 RD<* * Johnson, appeal to the people over , We have heard about how the ^jed again Tuesday by arresting a been forced to look to public funds wITir- *11 k. ,

FE the child learns that his refusal thlnR fn)m thf romp*nv.- Still h,*lf Was c,0«' ^ my last the radio. He was granted a f-w government destroyed millions of ^ma^L^urVom'Iliand charging for subsistence, and we real lx. they Sj"* oiw h 8^’
to finish hU mp.oijpinach will h H(. ukes the Irish and dollar and applied to the Y. W. minutes to speak and I heard him cattle, pigs, sheep, wheat and other ™ wit'h ^ Mrs ci-elli w^t' ma^ at time* become impatient to ,such ,P dir ^

bnng forth pleading, brtbtng, coax- thllt.g whv Wf hav> Jobg.» *r :c A foj. work thm tell about some of the cases of mis- things which we would be mighty Venl <h. C « comvipauon». Mike, if you
in*, or scenes of anger and threats However, as an Irish immigrant. rlrr.._,.t(.nr„ y I «T over the city. glad to have for food. But we know
he will try to stir up excitement Rnd an j R t worker I can not r rrum'’,,nc"5- For instance, one aged lady, 79 the government Is in the hand.* of
every time *nd refuse to eat. some- wlth rhw opinions I am a stenographer but wax of-! old, almost blind, unable to , the big rich robber class and fhey ” Mr*

' red a job as a chambermaid at take care of herself personally, has ; are going to crush us down as long ,, pa,r,, , ’ ‘r, , ,,r.

to the Welfare to find out why pay 
ment of her rent had ben stopped.

wordf°mvi r0fha^?C!ffin^« Vant to f*^1 bad some rainy mom-
woro*. Wc naie found the pres - ng. ask some class-conscious drug-

Miss Hodgson, a case worker for the ^ncr ®r * J*°j "ff'cer tend* to *,st how he aftfr twelve hour*
tunes even If hungry. Just to start 
off the ‘ffreworks." and to feel his 
power. It Is better for the Child

Carelli out of the office and fell In renc"*-The I R T. has us as their work- f"red a job as a chambermaid at take care of herself personally, has are going to crush us down as long 
ers because they can. or could .in kll ftO a week, a fllthy room to ^d for relief several times, only as we will let them. What we have L(,tPr Mr< CarPlll ,.a,

to be refused. The excuse is that got to do is build the unity of all It7>c ** .mpt- Mrf• v^areui was
her daughter, who is a widow with ; kinds of workers

lessen the likelihood of such oceur- of lying dbout capitalist frauds, ic~-
ommendhig one fake over anotherr

the past, get more work out of us sleep in. for which I hsd to take
to mis* several meal* than for him because we came from an agricul- ;care of and clean 34 rooms a day And we are trv-
to eat in an excltod mood, ‘nd pro- tur>] oaaatir7 whprp thPT dl(J not | 1 took the Job as I thought It ‘two ehildr¥« to support, works part , ing to do that here. We are get-

_ W* "r" klad to hear that Mr. stealing bread from the mouths of 
arrested at her home, being charged re a lues this, and who is in the workers' children in ord .■ to
with assault. :a position to do so than Mr. give Ufa to his children

As- B^er? Yesterdays outbreak wasduce tJie haWt of poor appetite, as ^ union minded men as a better than depending on relief At ttme- Her daughter has too much ting the Negro workers too, because In court Wednesday morning As- _ eroays outbreak was "Well, in another letter I am
. result of the scene he goes union min6«i m'n M , tVeVnd of tw^ w^ek^I wjflr-d on to do to feed her two little children thev get hungrv Just like we do 5iatant City Solicitor Archibald he first instance of physical ido- going to subscribe for the m^xine.
______ _ K- -f—i* Iwllo,a . ; 1 nrM on „n 1 t*... _____ _________ ____ ____ Hillman «ck«i pn-v "t/i lence in any district, office which wwat th »w-n Hvnrwxr*

Then you have to speak English In two hours notice, the reason being on th* ml^rable wa^ 8he getsthrough. Don’t be afraid to let him 
go hungry order to give Information to the that H was heard I "wss getting^ Another case was of a man with
’ »N c«*\ way of making children public of New York, something that material to write a book ” They family who is refused
A like «w vegetables like lettuce, other immigrants can’t very well do just can’t understand a person who 8n; EVE-R-A relief work because his

cabbage, rarrot* and celery. Is to The Ehgliah and the Scotch flocked has more than two brain cells work-1 'rork5 P*rt I1"145- making onlv
give them In sandwiches, as a spread over here at an earlier date. ing. about six dollars a week. If some-
mixed with perhaps chopped da tea -j^ke thp lnflux of m&h 1m- I T . . ^ 111 tha family has a part tune
orange or lemon juice, raisins, nuts. m^nt* through the harbor of 1 J 11 oniy a doUar 7 tw"
apples, cream cheese, etc. Grated N£. York during the strike situs- , of stockings, washing a week, there Is no chance of get-
carrot* go well with raisins tjong on the I R T In 1B26 and Ifloors' 1 ua5 exhau5te<1 Physically ting relief work. One other family 
Bhredded cabbage goes well with ,Q37 rh— «.r. «on*tantlv scekim? ifrOTn ovfrwork no Ble«P- to° I l“ow of has eight in it and lives

That is our only ho'pc -ORGANIZE' Allman a.sked Judge Riley "to lence m any district office which HEALTH AND HYGIENE The
make an example of Mrs Carelli j I'*r- Hecker can remember. This best thing I can do is to try to make 
and send her to jail.” This the should make Mr. Becker very happy, popular this periodical. Then per- 
judge could not do upon learning or ma.vbe his memory' is not very haps they will never buy from nte.** 
that Mrs. Carelli was about to be- S04*!- | . , .
come a mother again, and ordered B^ck,,r should not be allowed THE position of the drug clerk is
a suspended sentence of ten days, to terrorize the aid recipients with 1 not an isolated one—it is a 

When interviewing Mr. Carelli Police terror any longer. All those predicament in which many honest 
• Mrs. Carelli being sick in bed from j receivin8 ald should organize and individuals And themselves. The 
the shock and excitement) we P^tost at every opportunity and doctor, for example, is often placed 
found that he had been ordered out j torca ,V^e Welfare Department' to in somewhat similar positions.

NOTE
Ever* Saturday the Daily Work 

cr publishes letters from mine, 
oil and smelter worker*. The 
Daily Worker urges worker* in 
thee* Industries to write us of 
their conditions and efforts to

apples or dates; lettuce with cream .mnlovment in transit Not because 018ny cockroach*5 crawling over the on three dollar* a week. Another i organke. Please get these letteri, 0j city Hall and told to send his trMt them .** human beings, and Patients come to ii* expecting n*
-------------- ------------------------ .-w- PKjymenv........................ ^ ------- K— ‘----- v_ —----------------------- . , ^fCt who has only been in this not « 50 much trash. to solve all their medical problems.a-■---- — ---------*• ; ataaapavy^ aaawiv aaa .
cheeee and jelly. However, It U bet- we wanted to be In a strike sone D#fl’ 
ter to teach them to eat a leaf of t hundreds of us didn’t even know 

a piece of celery Just there was labor trouble), but It was 
the first business of our brothers or

I man with a family who has been > to ns by Wednesday of each week.

lettuce or 
plain ”

Nett Saturday, Slava Dunn will to get us off their hands, get
write 
Child ")

"The Father and the

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

us a Job, as they were scarcely able 
to keep themselves in the tenements 
of New York.

If any one of us thought to ques
tion what was happening, we were

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS
; We give them general and some
times specific advice—which

By Mary Morrow. Children’s editor, 
The Dailr Worker. M East 13th St. 
New York City.

Transients Ahusefl oft<>n must glv* b®c*ua® 18 «-a i ciiioigruiB .“kUlIfafU pect^ of us although we know well
that the solution

Pattern 2M7 is available in sizes told that we didn’t pay our passage 
86 3*. 40. 43. 44 and 46 Rise 36 to America to hear such questions , 
take* J’* yards 30 Inch fabric. ' answered. Our friends told u* that j 
UluRTated step-bv-step sewing in- a favor was being done u* by the
rtructlons Included. , American capitalists in permitting us 

to work in this country 
j But fellow Immigrants, wake up. I 
Don't let these bloated transit di- ! 
-ector* Insult you any longer as 
Hedley and Keegsn had done In the 
past when during a strike situation 1 
they posted on * bulletin board 
’ that the Irish should be glad to get 
work hi America."

Machines Replace 

Relief Worker*

r1 ■5 ?

■: fL ■ 13
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understand what most of us know 
already — that other things are 
taught In school besides "readin’.

to most of th* 
medical problems does not rest with 
the physician or patient as Indi
viduals.

The honest doctor after working 
BATON ROUGE, La.—I came to many years until he has become an

In Kingfish^SUite

By a Worker Correspondent

ITf lY It. T7 IS

33 34 35" [3G • 37

*3 4 4 45- *4

Ka ft* €5 94

niversary of 
the World War.

country.
When they cannot make enough ! 

profits In any other way, the bosses
decide to have a war. They sell the South over a year ago. Things accepted specialist In tuberculosis,

end two things 
All hia great 

1 skill can help a few select cases to 
bur months ago I was forced to a limited extent; (3) The large 

se ! my car in New Orleans. I ad- majority of cases a^ beyond hia 
vertised for a job there hut couldn't help. He can repeat to them that 
get any. to we came to thi* town. [ lbe\ need rest, good food, and muet 

Three weeks ago we.sere forced to work, but he also knows’that

writing’, and ’rithmetlc." We are suppUe* and munitions, and profits hav„ gPtttng WOr*e here every dt5COVPr* a* ‘be e 
j taught to be “good citiEens.” And come rolling In 4o them again That ^ (about himself: (1)
I suppose many of you hay* listened 15 they send u* to fight In 1

j to nice little talks by th* teacher the war — to protect the bosses’ 
j particularly now, because of ' Pre- riches, 
parednesa. Day. April 6. the an-1 The country belongs to them now 

Americas entry into But w* sre not cowards W*> will 
fight bravely to make this countrv

By a Worker Correspondent
STATEN ISLAND, N. Y.—I am 

employed on the construction of a 
swimming pool in Tompkins Village 

Here we work three days a week 
on a! relief Job. There were twelve 
of us working on the machine which 
mixes cement. There are three men 
to a wheelbarrow. Now the bosses 
have decided that there are too 
many men, and they threw ten men 
off the Job Instead of hiring more 

They introduced all

ThJi (tukI# 1» n-ct In hr Henrr Tucker, 
t dab member M Pttereon. N. J.

Direction*: Fill in the tquiree ind reed 
)he eentenee tcroe*. A black square means 
the end ot a word, but the end of a line 
dove not.

J6-S-3 1S-23—Between yea and no 
14-37-10-34-1S-1S-S-40—Bdltor of the 

Daily Worker 
47-«-»l-3a—Pallid
♦•-M-27-11-S—Ponkey-llke animal 

with stripes
30-JJ -6-54-1-17—Successor of Lanlr 
S2-43-4S-a—Automobile capitalist 
20-4*-M—Baby Iton

12-4-3—Opposite of me 
15-31-47—Policeman 
2-21-29-1#—Ooifere holler 

striking ball
33- 43-8-22-2#—Offense 
50-55-39-48—Native of South Africa 
41-35-45-44—Seven days
34- 3*—Third note in scale 
14-7-38—That a all!

You can Join tha Daily Worker Puxiie 
Club by sending In the answer. New j 
club members sre: Joan Kopelson, Aaron 
Weissmen. Ruth Staugaa. Paul Kurts, j 
Plorenca Corcoran, Mika Corcoran. Lueile 
Jensen, Oscar Weiner. Betty Bohjellan, 
Ross Bronlch, and Samuel Cohen.

Now, just whntus country t* this our own. We will make It belong g" to the Transient Bureau for re- he w s*ung meaningless things,
that we are asked to defend? Who to those who really deserve it, the lief They gave us a room In the Ar ***' 41 wt>f«er* may get to
owns it? Who owns all the big far- million^ of people who do all the Nevro section of the town and it some sanatorium. Many more will 
tones and mines and big farms’ work. We will throw out thy bosses ' is absolutely filthy, not fit for a undiagnosed and * atlll larger 
The people who work in them? No and make a Workers' and Farme-s' person to live in number will continue to Son track
only a few big shots, who make government. Then we can truly j Mv wife has been 111 for a few j the disease under (he same fondl«
thousands and millions of dollars ! sav. “We love our country and will years and we are not accustomed to jflwis 85 toe original sufferer. The

b befer* ' Prt*tt- They own everything In the protect it from all enemies

WORKING CLASS LEADERS CONTEST

war and
•Yes.”

fascism. We all said,New Geneva, Pa, 
j DEAR EDITOR:

_____ ___ I’m going to tell what happened A tow days ago, our teacher told
sort* of in our school on Washington's birth- l^girl* wp °^fht .g0 for,»?P<1 

machines on the Job such as a trac- day. Someone knocked on 
tor whl^h performs ~~ ~ *all sorts of 
work and now there are only two 
men working on the cement.

RULES TVicre 
will be five lerles 
of five plcturea 
eseta. Every week, 
two or three pic
ture* of our leaders 
will be printed. 
Your Job la to give 
their names, and In 
not more then ten 
words, to writ# 
what els# you know 
about them other 
than what is print
ed today. Every 'wo

1

I such treatment, but that is the way cur* Df T. B.. like that of all other 
thev treat you In this southern roedic*! problem* la not, therefor* 
country. a purely medical one. It t* a ao-

j The most ridiculous thing of all cial problem. __ 
is that they make me work 30 hours *n tbf Soviet Union, for exam* 
a week for 50 cents in cash, three Ple> not on^7 i* a medical diagnosis 
dollars in groceries and that filthy! mac*e *• * discovering that tha
one-room apartment- worker has T. B.—but In addition, a 

social diagnosis la made analysing 
„ * a - i 11 toe conditions under, which th#
W omen S Council Aided worker live* and work*. But more

Service Union Fight

By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—In reference to 
the article In a recent Issue of the 
Deily Worker about the reinstate
ment of E. Mandel. superintendent 
of 2055 Grand Concourse, who had 
been fired for union membership.

important* the treatment follow* 
1 the double line—the medical and 
the social. Soviet workers receive 
not only the means for diagnosis# 
but the means for treatment.

600 Johlcft* Transient* 
i Herded into Jail

together with all the unemployed, nurses. He asked us if we are against 
to the county Jail.

Cross nurses. We asked her. "What 
our j for?” She said that if there is war 

school door. It was a man by the we could go help the soldiers. We 
name of Dr Hott He asked our said. “You can go yourself if you
teacher, Mass Hunter If he could want bo. But we are not crazy yet.” j week*, onul the contest is over, send in . 5. He was bom in in 1873 __ _____ _____J
speak to ‘the school. She said She told the boys to Join the Boy : eely the eaupems B,,to 1 He was .............’s best helper, and , I would like to make this situation
Yes.” Scouts. They said. “We shall never | * vour snswer to the first ^ies took his place when he died In 1924. clear to vou.
Dr. Hott said. “Girls and boys. I j forget what Dr. Hott said. We are' muet he mailed not later th»n April i3ih 

want to speak to you against war not going to join the Bov Scouts or sending in the n»*st eerrevt answers
and fascism/' We clapped our hands be soldier*. We come to school to S” t
when he said that. But Miss Hunter study, and not to have our teacher b»«*k «f it play*. • b««ebaM bat nr

baaeball aneks. a set of t# staaspa, a tew
ing aet. a red bandana, and a number 
•f gamea. In rate of tier, dnptlrafe prtsea 
win ba gives. Can teas U open far everr- 
•se np te Id year* ef age.

4. Leader of the American work- 
From Margaret's letter, we can all! ers. General secretary of the ., —

By a Worker Correspondent ____ __ ________ ____ ___ _ ______ ______ __ ______
SAN ANTONIO. Texas—Several got red In the face. He told us boys tell us to be soldie.s or Boy Scout* “ 

hundred unemployed workers were *nd girls not to Join the Bov Scouts She got angry and never said a 
sr-ested here several d»y» by Sheriff pf otrl Scouts. And he told the word about war anymore.

mfSJUSt’KJsrs? mov«i “ ^ ***0^ *^0.

WORKING-CLASS LEADERS 
CONTEST

ToOAvi LEADERS ARE-

4- ................ .
5 ........ .. .
scries 1. PicTufgs 5~

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in mint

It is presumed that the unem 
ployed workers are charged with 
vagrancy.

The local paper said 600 were 
arrested Your correspondent vis
ited the Jail and found some 600 
people inside the Jail, outside the 
jail, inside the Jail fence and wall, 

looms preferred > for eacn and they were herded in there like 
, - _ (Mew York so many piga.

ruy remdenu Mmuld add one cent Armed deputy sheriffs patrolled 
tax for each pattern order'. Write the wall forcing thousand* who had 
pteinly. your name address and gathered outside to move on.
■tyie number EE SURE TO STATE If the workers stand for this 
BISS WANTED. denial i ' their liberty and free-1

Address order* te Daily Worker dom. no oubt Sheriff Wen wtll 
D»tten> Derkrtment. Ml West iTth Idler arrest all the unemptoyod 

Mew York City. * worker* an vagrancy chargee. 1

ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIM AND JERRY—SEE NEXT WEEK’S PAPER
nr

_
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Women s Council No. S3, was m- 
stnimental in bringing the rein
statement of the superintendent 
about Although this council la 
only four weeks old. we acted with
out * moments hesitation. We 
pruned three different leaflets, to
taling 1600. These were distribu- ' 
ted last Thurssday and Friday. We 
distributed while the eviction was 
taking place.

t Anna Kaufman, the landlady of 
We succeeded in arousing the 

i the owner of a market in the same 
house. We arranged an open air 
meeting and appealed to the public 
to boycott the market, jxcause she 
had evicted the superintendent. I 
his wile, and four children only 
for the reason that he was a mem
ber of the Building Service Em
ployee* Union.

j We succeeded in arousing the 
neighborhood's sympathy and in
dignation against the landlady for 
putting fhis family out on the 
rtreet We alas appealed to the 
audience to join our orfanaatio® 

a good response.

•FRESH AIR FUND" f 
•f the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
SO East 13th St. New Tsrfc Ctty 
I enclose I..,, as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 

Wo-chi-ca. *.
Name ___.,___ -y ,,,_______
Address . .... .................
City and State ________ j......~...r

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE

m. t. c.
I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene towloeed please find 61 
for a year s subscription

CRy. RUte

_

4 £

___ ______
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LITTLE LEFTY •nie Robber Baron! by del

KARL BILLINGER, in his remarkable 
autobiography, "Fatherland,” tell* how 

after months of underground anti-Naai 
work, he is finally arrested. He is taken 
to the notorious Colymbia House, where 
he tw« throufh * ■erle* of terrible betting* He 
sees other* of hi* comrade* floated, tortured tnd 
murdered. Then he U traruferred to a concen
tration camp.

Here la how he and the prlaonen were received. 
A gang of Brown Ahlrt guards lounging around the 
entrance to the camp abused them and beat a few. 
Then two officer* appeared.

“'H’m a fine crowd they’ve sent us!’ aald one. 
'Which of you were Comm unlit*?’

“Hand* went up everywhere.
•“Which of you belonged to the Socialist Party 

and the Relchajammer?’
“About twenty responded.

, “ 'Jew*, step out'!-
'i “Three men fell out of line.

“'What do you do for a living?’ inquired the 
officer of the first.

“ ‘Attorney.* 1
“ 'Political organisation?’
“T wa* a member of the Socialist Party.’
“ ‘Aha—functionary?’
“ 'Reichstag deputy.’
“ •Solendid!* cried the officer. "Tell me. what does 

.rour International say to the fact that we don’t 
even ask for permission to hang you?’

‘The Socialist was silent.
“‘Answer me!’
" T don’t know.’
" Then 111 tell you Lie down! Or. all fours— 

like a little dog All right—pay attention now: 
Pldo—how doe* the Second International talk?’ 

'’Silence.
“ Tldo!’ he repeated sternly. ‘How does the 

Second International^ talk? Bark you dog!’ he 
shouted

*’ "Wow, wow,' barked the Reichstag deputy, one 
of the best known figure* of the former Reichstag 
and at one time a member of the cabinet.

"The guards held their sides with laughter.
" You used to s-----1 on the German workers.’

said the officer. 'Here we’ll put you in your element 
I hereby appoint you director of the latrine .”
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Answers

6 This Is Not an Emergency Case
By a Relief Investigator

This department appears daily on the featwo 
page. All q nest ions should he addressed to "Qnes- 
tiona and Answer*.” e /• Daily Worker, fr 
13th Afreet, New York Ctfy.

(Tho following case history is 
taken from the flies of tho Home 
Belief Boreas of New York City.) 

1S-M-S4
Man. Negro, in office applying for 

relief. Two in family: man. 58 and 
wife,4 54. Lives in two rooms, un
healed. rent 834 00. No employment 
at present. Worked for B.M.T. lines 
until 2 years ago when laid off be
cause he was “getting old.” Main
tained family on odd Jobs until a 
month ago Friends and neighbors 
have helped since but cannot help 
any longer. No resource* No in
surance. no bank account, no rela
tives. Wife cannot work, too ill. 
Owes rent two months, gas and 
electric turned off. Landlord threat
ening to dispossess. Asks regular 
home relief. Form issued. 4

R. L. ireceptionist'.
(Report of Ini'estigator)

11-21-3*

but seems to be very thin and 
undernourished. Attitude of both is 
one of extreme discouragement, 
hopelessness and despair.

VERIFICATION OF RESIDENCE
Documents shown investigator to 

prove 2 years legal residence in New 
York State were inadequate. In
vestigator saw marriage license 
dated 6-8-11 and a letter to Mr. R. 
from Alabama dated 4-19-20. Also a 
letter threatening dispossess from
the M----- Realty Corp. dated
12-11-34. No gas or electric bills. 
Mr. R. stated that he believes he 
could get a letter from the Realty 
Corp. stating that he has been liv
ing at the same place for two years.
EMPLOYMENT

Mr. R. was employed by the B 
M T. Co. as a porter from 1910

cause he wa* “getting too old.” 
Wage* $18.00 per week. Investigator 
believes that at present Mr. R. 1* 
unemployable due to physical con
dition, but Mr. R. claims he i* still 
able to work. Since 1932 Mr. R has 
been maintaining himself and Mrs. 
R on odd job* such as washing cars, 
cleaning windows, washing floor?, 
cutting hedges, etc. Mr. R. says he 
has been looking for work all over 
but “you know how hard It 1* for 
us colored folk* to get work now-a- 
days."

until 1932 when he was laid off be-

MAINTENANCE
Until 1932 Mr and Mrs. R. were 

able to get along on the earnings 
that Mr. R. received from the B. M 
T. Since then Mr. R. states he has 
had a very hard time of it. running 
heavily Into debt and alnktng lower 
and lower Into destitution Odd Jobs 
and “junking”—scavenging garbage

cans and rubbish bags for uaeable 
left-overs—have kept both alive and 

| with a roof over their head. 
RESOURCES

! Bank account—none. Never had 
any.

insurance—none Never had any. 
Relatives—none in Nev.- York. Mr. 

R. has several brothers In Alabama 
but has not heard from them in 
many years. Mrs. R has a sAtier in 
Chicago with whom she corresponds 
occasionally. Sister has never aided 

; family and could not afford to do 
ao.
ORGANISATIONS 

Neither member of family belongs 
to any organizations Mr*. R. be
longs to the------------ church, but
recently, due to her health. Mrs 
R. has not been attending regular!v. 
HEALTH

Mrs. R. is ill She a-as in bed

when the inv. called. She claims 
she had a very bad cold. Mrs. R. 
is undernourished and sickly look
ing. The temperature of the house 
is unfit for any sick person to be 
in. Mr.’ R. is thin and does not 
seem very strong.
PRESENT SITUATION

Money on hand: hone. Practically 
no food in the houso. Mr. R. claims 
that he has already borrowed to 
the limit. Gas and light shut off 
Does not know how will be able to 
get along until food voucher is de
livered.
RECOMMENDATION

Inv. consider* this an emergency 
case and recommends regular relief 
be granted.

G. (Inveettgafori.

Nazi Sporl
VE8. here is the new patriotic style of humor In

Naalland the degradation *nd torture of help- 
leas prisoners. The prisoners were next taken to 
be -fingerprinted. Husky young Storm Troopers stood 
»t the door of the office As a prisoner was ordered 
in, they met him with blows and th-ew him out. 
Outside the other trooper* beat him and kicked him 
beck inside, laughing at the sport

BU’inger wa* told to step on the scales to be 
weighed. Down " the guard ordered, knocking him 
off the scale with a blow on the ear. Up again, 
and he went b*ck on the scale “Down." the guard 
roared. Vnorkirg him off the scale/ Then military’ 
drill followed for hours, the weak prisoners beaten 
mercilessly with rifle butts by the guards.

The next morning st dawn, the drill again. Food, 
a thin potato gruel three times a day. And beat
ings. torture, beatings They would tell a prisoner 
that in a week he was due for a new beating. They 
told in advance so as to torture him with the an- 
t'cip*tlop * j •

W r-kern’ Morale
WHAT was the general mood of the prisoners? 
™ Billinger has many fine pevchological pages on 
this theme. Here is one sample

' The workers were far better able to cope with 
the situation than the intellectuals. It was not a 
matter of personal courage, with which the latter 
were as well supplied as the former The difference 
lay in the fact that faacism seemed to the intel
lectuals an impenetrable wall, clewing them in—a 
monster in whose ugly face no human features could 
be detected.

“The workers, on the other hand, could see 
through the black SS uniform to the weare- be
neath. they saw the swaggering brass buttons but 
tinder them the son of the debt-ridden innkeeper 
of Niederwe-lmgen or the broken-dowr. assistant 
cashier of the Savings Bank of Frunsbuttel or the 
former captain of the Seventh Uhlan* who after the 
war became a travelling salesman for wines and 
cognac.

Fasciam. the ab*traction. dissolved for them 
Into a *erie* of concrete parts—S8 guards, filthy 

-food, examination*, blackjack* coop, forced labor, 
and it wa* not at all impossible to adopt certain 
defensive me»*ures again*! ode or another of these 
part*.

‘ All sorts of element*, for example, were mpre
sented among the guard*, with many of whom per
sonal contact* could be established and exploited 
to our advantage.”

Some of the workers, say* Billinaer. developed 
an uncanny gift at thl* sort of thing. They knew 
the jealousies that went on between different group* 
of the Naxl guard* and played off one group against 
another They knew the grafting that went on 
among the officer* of the ramp*, and exploited Uit? 
fact. too. And they even managed to win over ^me 
of the guards to an understanding of the Commu
nist ooaition. and made of them allies in smuggling 
out letters, getting inside information, etc.

Thi* is the way proletarian Communists work - 
they organise their force* «nd keep up the fight 
even amongst the flame* of hell. Nobody h*s ever 
told thi* better than Billinger.

I said before that this book is a aort of “All 
Qviet on the Western Front." The hero of that 
autobiography and thi* one. is the same sensitive 
young German of the lower middle class. But Bil- 
llnger is a Bolahevlk. and that ha* given him the 
eiear-eyed oourage that made the Russian Revolu
tion and will make the new German one. Hi* 
book t* not only a historic record of one of the 
moment# in that revolution. It 1* also a portrait of 
the hero of our time — the Communist fighter— 
unsentimental and hard, yet loyal unto death to 
hi* principle* and hi* comrades.

I would like to see Billinger * "Fatherland" read 
widely tn America, for it can teach all of ua, a* 
In a school, whgt lie* before America if fascism is 
allowed to win, and how yrt must overcome fascism.

Investigator visited family and 
found Mr. R in bed sick. Mr R. 
had gone out to see if he could bor
row some food or some money to 
buy food since there was none in 
the house. Inv. questioned Mrs R 
but the latter was too ill to an
swer questions andJsept asking for 
relief over and over again. Inv. 
waited several minute* but since 
Mr R. did not return, told Mrs. R. 
that Investigator will return on 
Monday. 12-24. Mrs R. stated that 
she could not wait until Monday 
and that she needed'relief now. but 
Investigator informed her that no 
relief would be extended without an 
Investigation Conditions in house 
seem very bed. Will describe after 
next visit.

G. (Investigator). 
12-24-34 '

Investigator called and found 
both Mr and Mrs R at home. Mr. 
R heaved a sigh of relief when he 
saw investigator and asked: “Have 
vou brought a food ticket?” When 
Investigator answered that he had 
not. Mr. R seemed very disao- 
oointed. There wer** no chairs in 
the room and Mr R asked Inves
tigator to sit on a small -rooden box 
which he had not chopped up for 
fire wood Mr. R. sat on the edge 
of the bed where Mrs. R. lay .sick.

Family unit consist* of William 
R . bom 9-15-76 in Alabama, and 
Henrietta, bom 6-4-80 in Chioaeo.

Both citiaens. married in 1911 in 
New York City, Mr R.’s father was a 
slave who fought with the North-sm 
army in the Civil-War. In l<i08 Mr. 
R. ran away from his home in Ala
bama and csmi’to New York where 
he wandered around until h» found 
a steady Job in 1910 Mrs. R. had 
moved to Harlem from Chicago 
when she was a child. Thev were 
married a vear after Mr R had 
obtained his lob and they settled 
down in Harlem.
HOME CONDITIONS 

Family occupies two rooms, un
heated. unfurnished, no bsthroom. 
Toilet in hall. Rent 824 00 H.R B 
will allow 310.00. Landlord is the
M---- Realtv Corporation, 220 W —
St.. New York.

The family live* on the third 
floor right of an 8-family old law- 
tenement house in a Negro neigh
borhood. The entrance to the build
ing is very dirty and the halls are 
dark and badly in need of painting 
and repairs. Some of the steps are 
broken and present a Are hazard. 
Mr. R.’s apartment is dark and very 
poorly ventilated.

Mrs. R. lay folded up in bed in a 
comer of the room. Mr. R. explained 
that she had been in bed for almost 
two weeks with "a heavy cold and 
cough.” He had not called a doctor 
because he could not afford to pay 
Beside* the bed, there wa* an old 
bureau, a small wooden table and 
the box upon which investigator sat 
It was cold In the room and there 
did not seem to be any means of 
heating. Mr. R. explained that, there 
was a coal stove in the kitchen. Gas 
and electric have been shut off for 
almost two years.

Mr. R is tall, thin and very dark. 
He has a decided stoop of his shoul
ders and speak* in a slow, hesitat
ing voice. Mr*. R. i* lighter in color 1

Tenge Scene from Theatre Union Play ^Black Pit**

.is: .■£

I do not consider this an emer
gency case. Have client sign form 
M51 authorising insurance *e»rch. 
Contact BMT for employment 
verification. Circularise all banks 
in the neighborhood. Contact 
landlord for verification of money 
owed for rent. If Mr. R has been 
able to get along on “odd jobs" 
for the past two years why can’t 
he continue now?

S. 'Supervisori 12-27-34.

1-2-35.
Inv. visited heme P-rvd found Mr 

and Mrs. R at home. House was ! 
very cold. Mrs R. wa* still in bed 
and seemed much worse She didn t 
even look up when inv. came in. , 
Mr R sprang up expectantly when 
inv. entered but when told that Inv 
had not brought any relief became 
very downhearted and sank down in 
a stupor on the wooden box where 1 
he has been sitting.

He signed Form Mol listlessly and 
with seeming indifference. To ques-1 
tion concerning Mrs. R s health and 
his own he Just answered “Yes'’ j 
and “No” In a dull, dead voice 
Family hasn't eaten anything for 
two day*. Inv. walked over $o the 
bed and spoke to Mrs R She 
did't seem to hear. Believing her 
to be in a critical condition Inv. ! 
went down and telephoned an ambu
lance but due to pressure of work 
could not wait until it arrived

Contact letters sent to BMT and
to M------ -— Realty Corp. Neighbor- j
hood banks circularized. Recom
mend immediate relief be granted.

G. 'Investigator).

May Day ~ *
Question: How d'd Mav May originate a« afl 

international working claaa holiday1 8. H.
Answer. The origin of May Duy is bound up 

with the struggle by the working cla*a for a shorter 
working day. It was the ftght for the elght-houf 
day in the eighties which directly gave birth ’« 
May Day. The movement for the eight-hour daf 
culminated in great strikes on May 1, 1886. through* 
out the country, the moat aggressive of which wa* 
in Chicago. Out of the latter itrike catoe the bloody 
reprisals by the bosses at Haymarket, a few day* 
later.

May First, which had served as the signal for 
the strike movement, wa* again picked aa tha 
signal for a new offer^slve for the eight-hour day. 
May 1, 1890, was picked by the Am arte an Federa* 
tion of Labor a* the time to renew the struggle, 
although the leaders headed by Samuel Oompers, 
succeeded in limiting the strike movement.

In ICSS the delegate* to the foundation meet
ing of the Second International tn Paris after hear
ing or the struggles of the American workers, tie* 
cided to "organize a great international demonstra
tion so that in all countries and In all cities thw 
toiling masse* shall demand of the state authori
ties the legal reduction of the working dav to eight 
hours, as well as carrying out of other decision* 
of the Paris Congress ”

May Day was thus born amidst the struggle* 
of the world proletariat. It 1* a glorious svmbnl 
of the fighting tradition* of the workers and of 
their International solidartty.4 It Is the Commu
nist International which carries on the revolution
ary traditions and spirit of May Day. calling upon 
the workers in all countries to demonstrate their 
strength and solidarity, to raise demands for their 
immediate needs, and to proclaim their determina
tion to overthrow the capitalist scheme of things 
and to establish a Soviet Union of the world

Today, when the workers in the United State* 
are breaking away from the old capitalist parties, 
when they are moving in the direction of greater 
class battles and Independent political action, Msf 
Day i* the focal point around which to organize 
the unity of the workers in' the face of the New 
Deal attacks on their living standards.

The Communist Party has issued proposals' to 
the Socialist Party and trade union* for united Mvv 
Day demonstrations as a demonstration of the solid
arity and mass strength of the working class in 
the next few da vs conferences will b- held at which 
the Communst Party will pr-ss for a united Mav 
Dav as an important step towards that unitv of 
the working class which will defeat the growing 
menace bf fascism. (For a concise introduction to 
the subject read Alexander Trachtenberg "History 
of May Day." International Publishers, 10 cent*.) -

A worker is badly burned b~caa«e the bosses hav- allowed miners to work In a gas-filled mine.

Boston Police Ban "Waiting for Lefty’;
New Theatre Closed in Philadelphia

Accepted. Keep a close check 
on odd Jobs.

8; 'Supervisor) 1-3-35.

THE New Th-aire Players of Bos- 
* ton. Mass., have been closed by 
the Boston police after the third 
successful appearance of the famous 
play about the New York trxi strike 
"Waiting for Lefty,” by Clifford 
Odets. This play is now .showing 
to enthusiastic audiences in New 
York at the Lonsacre Theatre.

The reason given Is "un-American 
activity.”

When news of this suppression of 
his play reached Odets, he made the 
following statement:

"Waiting for Lefty” has beer, 
closed by Boston police. 'Ex
pressive of un-American activity' 
is the rearon. Americanism de
pends on your pcint of’ view. If 
you are afraid of the deepest truth 
of the presentation of the class 
struggle on the stage, then all lib
eral or radical activity may be co 
labelled. According to the Boston 
gentry the murder of Sacco and 
Vanzetti was a decidedly American 
activity. On the Boston comtions 
are planted beautiful trees to cel
ebrate the War dead. Both the war 
and the planting are constituted 
American activity; That many of 
the nation's twenty million unem
ployed roam the Boston streets Is 
also first-class Americanism. ^ That

many of the Boston strikers have 
, been grossly mhhandied I suppose 
is another example of profound 
Americanism. When you say clecrly 
that you are sgainst such tielaiion 
of human rights you become 'un- 
Amcncan’ in Boston! But play
wrights will continue to write plays 
of social pretest to fight these con
ditions and we know we are right."

THIS suppression of the New 
Theatre Players in Boston oc

curs at the same time thet he
New Theatre of Philadelphia haa 
been refused a permit to .j
Late to Die," a play of social pro
test. The theatre as declared ' un
safe." but this charge was withheld 
till the eve of the opening. Some 
time previous, a deputy of the Fire 
Manhal had declared that the 
theatre would b» all right if certain 
changes were made. This was done 
at great expense but at the last 
moment, the theatre was forbidden 
performance of the play.

It is reported that Mr. H S. Rich
ardson. Secretary to the Mayor, ad
vised Nirdlinger of the &lar,ger 
theatres not to rent fils house to 
the New Theatre when they at
tempted to perform their play, as

scheduled. In another house. This 
same Mr. Richardson after reading 
the play told officials of the New 
Theatre that “Im not a censor, but 
if the Mayor hears about the play 
and doesn't like it. and I know he 
won't like it. he will revoke the 
license of the theatre in which the 
play Is given.”

These new acts of violence to our 
civil liberties are not isolated. In 
Congress todav there is a bill HR 
2<>99 which calls for the same sort 
of censorship met with in Boston 
and Philadelphia by the newi social 
iheatres. If Americans want a free 
stage. If they want to retain k'hat 
civil liberties now exist they must 
fight this vicious bill at once.

The New Theatre League, the na
tional organization of these new- 
social theatres, calls upon every 
theatre person, upon every sup
porter of free artistic expression to 
fight the censorship now being es
tablished. Mail protests to toe 
Chief of Pclice in Boston and, the 
Mayors of Boston and Philadelphia. 
Write to your congress-man protest
ing against the passage of HR 2999. 
which bill would make such bar
baric suppressions as those in Bos
ton and Philadelphia current 
throughout the land.

1-3-35.
Inv. called at home. As Inv. 

walked up the dirty, creaking stair 
the whole house seemed strangely 
hushed and silent Irrv. knocked at 
door of Mr R.’s flat. No one an
swered. Inv. knocked again and 
waited. No answer. As Inv. v-as 
about to knock cnee more the door 
of the adjoining apartment opened 
and Negro woman put out her held.

"What you-all want?" she asked.
“I'm the Home Relief investigator. 

Ls Mr. R. at home?”
“No. he ain't.”
“Is Mrs. R. then?”
“NO”
■There was a moment of silence. 

Then the woman said:
“You-all came too late. Home Re

lief.''
"What do you mean?” i
“She died day before yesterday, 

day after the ambulance came. 
They didn’t want to take her to the 
hospital." *

Pause
“Er, where's Mr R ?'"
"He gone too."
"Gone?”
’’Yeah. He don® cut himself up 

with a razor las' night. The?’ took, 
him away this morning Guess] 
they don' need any relief now ' She ; 
shook her head and doted the ! 
door.

Recommend case to be dosed.! 
Food voucher to be voided

G. 'Investigator).

7 (M r.M.-WXAF Religion In 
th# N*ws

WOR—Sports Resume—J»rk 
Filmsn

WJt—Army D»v Pro*r»m: 
Speakers. 5.-J) Frederick 
Se.wer o( Orejon. Rep. S 
W Pucks of 111 Frank 
N Belersm Jr. Nstlontl 
Confmsnder Amer Legion 

W ABC—Sweet Cookie 
7 1S-WFAF—J»ck Smith.'

*onjs
WOR—Dance Oreh 

7 SO-WEAF—Merln Sistera. 
Sopgs

WOR—Tit* Street Singer 
WABC—Arden ctreh . Connie 

OstM. Contralto: Richard 
Norton. Baritone 

7 4S-WXAF—Sports. Thornton 
Fisher

WOR—Harmonica Band 
S 90-WEAF—Concert Oreh . 

S1?mund Romberg. Con- 
d'jctor-Comooser P*uart 
Churchill, Tenor: He>n 
Marahall. Soprano; Wil
liam L. Phelps. Narrator 

WOR—Or,tan Recital 
WJZ- -Varsity Matinee 
W’ABC -Rory Revue 

3 13-WOR—Dance Oreh 
* SS-WABC—To Be Announced 
3 OO-WTEAF—Variety Mugtcale 

WOR—Pickard Family,
Songs

WJZ—Ray Noble Oreh : Peg

La Centrs, Contralto: Boh 
Lawrence. Baritone. A1 
Bowily. Songj

W’ABC Lucetia Bor!. So
prano

>.Jti-WEAP-A1 Jol.son Song% 
Beray Venua, Songs 
Young Oreh.: Max Baer, 
Kearrweight Champion 
and Buddy Baer. Ones’a

WOR — Chicago Py tn phony 
Oreh ; Dr. Fredk. Stock, 
Conductor

WJZ—National Barn Done#
.WABC—Hi.mber Oreh

10 on-wabc—California M-?o« 
diee

19 JO-WgAF—Cugat. Ooodman 
and Murray Orcha nuittl 
1 30 am.'

WJZ— -Ben Morris Sheppanl 
of Texas Speaking at MIU 
ttary Order of the World 
W*r Army Oar Dinner, 
Mevflower Hotel. Wash

10 «*-WABC—Final Matched
American Bowling Con
gress. Syracuse

11 90-WOR- Newt
WJZ—To Be Announced
WABC- Oray Oreh

11 1S-WOR Dance Muale i’« 
t a m i

1! JO-WABC —Dance Muale tie 
1 30 a m I

WJZ- Dance Muale Ho l

SIN DAY, APRIL 7
It:At PM-WABC—From Eng

land. Radio PUgrtmag- to 
Home of William Worda- 
wonh. Poe»

J SO-WRAF—Mario Chamlee, 
Tenor

WJZ—Play, with Oary 
Cooper

3 90-WABC—8 Y Phtlhar- 
mcniC-Symphony. Arturo 
Toscanini. Conductor Os- 

, sip Oabrilowktseh. Plano 
7 on.wjz—Jlck Benny. Com

edian. Frank Parker, 
Tenor: Bestor Oreh 

g:0n-WgAF—Malor Bowes 
Amateur Hour

Com-WABC- Eddie Cantor, 
edlan .

WJZ—Cymphonv Orfh 
Henry Hadley. Howard 
Barlow ard Ernest Srhel- 
ling. Conductor!, George 
Oenhwtn. FiAno Sophl* 
BrasM ;. contralto 

8 30-WABC- Will Roger*. 
Ommentalnr

1 on. Wabc—Symphony Orciw 
Victor Kotar. Conductor. 
Rose Baapton, Contralto 

11 DO. WABC- The New Ugh* 
Pit—Representative P 
L. Oaa-away of OklaNptnS

Cam closed.
S. * Supervisor • 1-5-35.

The Capitalists' .Ship An Anti-War Song
(Song to tunc of “A Capital §hlp”j

-B y DAN A . V I V E-

Tuning In the V. S. S. R.
Sunday, April 7—8 00 A. M A City of the F»r 

North. Murmansk Review of the week.
10:00 A. M. In a Former Czarlet Colony. Queg* 

tion* and answers.
4.00 P. M Some Soviet cities. Review of tlw 

week and question* and answers.
Monday. April 8—4:00 P M. Interview witir a 

student. Comrade Ludwick. What our listeners 
think. The Or?ats*t Achievement of the U.88R.

Wedns*day, April 10—6 00 A. M Reading from 
a Soviet play. My Friend ”

4 00 P M Reading from a Soviet play. "My 
Friend."

Friday. April 13—4 00 P M Reading from a 
Soviet Children's Newspaper. Talk: Our Phl« 
loaophy.

I.

DIALECTICAL I
MATERIALISM 
ami COMMUNISM

An expoaiu M of the philosophy of
Marxism-La by L. Ruda*.
of the Man-fetels-Lemn Insti-
tut*. 43 pp 30c (plus 5c poteaye> 
post-paid. Order from the

i

1 ' I Worker* Book Shops !
1 50 r 13th Bt NYC.
1 3*8 Sutter Aw. Br’klyn

•u*v |* ; i 1 «M Frospeu Aw. Bronx

The capitalists will clench their 
fists

And bellow a raucous roar;
They 11 send their call for one and 

*11
To fight their bloody war.’

They'll rrt their sabres rattling
With fascist bands and colored 

shirt*
And send you to hell with a hero’s 

knell
Aa they eat your Just dessert*!

REFRAIN:
Oh. a market there for you
Cheap labor here for me.
Let'i holler more to keep thi* 

war
To save demoertey-y-y. ..

II.
Franklin D. will join the spree 

In steering the Ship of State. 
With J. P Morgan at the helm 

His trusty, old first mate.
While Willie Hcarst will be the first 

To sign up with the crew-ew-ew 
Then they'll set sail for the booming 

gale
And LEAVE THE RHBT TO 

YOU! *
REFRAIN

Oh. off to the front you'll sail 
To hit tha long, long trail.
To crack your nut on a bayonet
' butt ^ V

While the big shot* rake in ka-a-ale.

III.
The General Staff will have a laugh 

At the start of the Big Parade 
They'll saenflee your sweet life 

twice
To the tune of the “Light 

Brigade;”
You'll reel your head amongst the 

dead
With daisies on your bre-e-easts. 

While the old boys thrill a* medals 
fill *

The cavities In their chest*!
- REFRAIN:

Oh. off with a happy song 
Your country right or wrong 
DuPont's dough is right, you 

kcov’.
And his poison gas is

stro-c-ong. . - *.!

IV.

Well stuff their heads with lies 
Well fin thetr hear* with hate. 
They'll get pie m the sky when 

they die—it> a lie!
But theyll find that out too late!

You'U get your romance there 
with a fancy bill of fare.
A diet of jaint and poison gas 
And a chaplain's pious prayer!

So. don’t you stand aside 
Dead heroes are our pnde. 
Though tears are shed we'fe 

| of the red
And onto the profit* side!..j..

The D. A. R will hir4 a car 
To tom all the countryside. 

Theyll quote you He*r*t to prove 
at flm

That Justice take;, "our side” 
They'll try to. mike ycu volunteer 

For service in the army's ranks— 
When blood is shed they're safe in 

bed y
With dream* of bond* in banks' 

K -.’f, REFRAIN:

Oh. sail across the sa 
To fight for liberty. '■] •
Our country * name must not 

defame
Traditions of democracy—

V.
So. click your boot with a smart 

salute
And march with a snappy stride. 

Join the corp*; to LICK THE WAR
With your comrades st rour side 

Stick to your gum Cfl the moment 
comes

To strike at warfare's roo-oo-oot 
When the profiteer shows the 

system's rear
WE'LL KNOW WHICH WAY 

TO SHOOT!
REFRAIN:

So. off to the front well hike
Across the fascist pike
Well picket Rome while th* boys 

Back home
DECLARE A GENERAL 

. STRM-IKE

So grab a hand grenade;
No man shall be afraid 
While the "ruling claws*" on its 

big white hoes
Reviews the Big Parade.

While fighting to be free 
For REAL DEMOCRACY 
Well fraternize wlih th# 

Vguya • v
White the officers alp their tee!

Hail May I !
Through Ihr IPoiig W orkrr

'(SoMBtfai: 1"“ ,v j '
Through the Daily Worker. I seart greetings 

to the American working cUas on May 11 I pledge 
my support to the fight against war and fascism, 
for the defense of the Soviet Union, for the 
establishment of a true workers' and farmer*' 
republic—a Soviet America!

Tl
"f*’ ........... .

Name, •trees..

city..,..-.................

'All greetings, which must be accompanied by 
cash or money order, will be published m th* 
Dally Worker. They mute be th by April SOHM

■" i* i
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Believe It Or Not! -'Workers* Rule in USSR Leaves Ripley Groggy
HEARST CARTOONIST SPREADS FANTASTIC LIES ABOUT SOVIET UNION—AIDS IN ANTI-LABOR, WAR INCITEMENTS ’ .

THE well-known Heafat atoofe, “Believe-lt-or-Not” 
Ripley, who make* a living by inventing fkiry tale* 

about a goldfiah in the mkldle of China that Ulk* 
French, and a bullfrog in the swamp* of Florida that 
preaae* pant*, now crown* hi* career with equally 
startling discoveries on the Soviet Union.

“A year ago.** relate* Ripley confidentially, '*1 
found mynelf on the border of Russia and Persia.‘THe 
Persians had left me and my baggage exactly in the 
middle of the International Bridge. ... I was com
pletely abandoned and totally isolated ... the Red 
soldiers wouldn’t let me cross and the Persians 
wouldn’t let me return. So there I was for about five 
hours.** *

~ Believe it or not! For five hours the intelligent 
soldiers on both sides of- the border debated what to do 
with this dubious piece of travelling Hearstiana.

The Persians, having had a taste of him. wouldn’t 
have him back for anything in the world. Keen noses 
these soldiers have!

Finally, having crawled into the Soviet Union 
through a back entrance, he began what seems to have 
been an epochal search for cats and dogs. For he re
ports: “I travelled from one end of the country to an
other without seeing any cats or dogs, nor did I hear 
any person laugh or see a smiling face."

- Seeing Ripley, the Soviet workers and farmers 
were too polite to laugh, and the cats and dogs, with
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Gov. (^raves’ (yrief
|T IS not unlikely that the Alabama state 

flfig has been lowered to half mast in 
the old Confederate capitol in Mont
gomery.

Tn mournful tones Gov. Bibb Graves 
has announced that the Supreme Court’s 
reversal of the Scottsboro decision "con
fronts Alabama with the most serious sit
uation it has faced in its affairs since the 
war of the states.’*""1 

- What is tWs calamity that has befallen 
the fair state of Alabama?.

"It means," Gov. Graves laments, 
"that we must put the names of 
Negroes in jury boxes In every county 
of the state."

With a great deal of piety, the gover
nor instructs all judicial departments of 
the atate to revise their jury lists to in
clude Negroes.

I>et us not. however, be too optimistic 
In the face of Gov. Graves’s tragic sad
ness

There is no doubt that the Alabama 
lynchers and their state government, com
pelled by mass pressure to abandon their 
discrimination against Negro jurors, will 
try by -every means, to evade the Supreme 
Court derision as they have evaded the 
13th. 14th and 15th atnendments-to the 
Constitution'' ' f •

.Whether they succeed or fail VH1 de
pend—as in the past—on the degree to 
which the mass fight for the Scottsboro 
boys and the struggle for Negro rights 
which it symbolizes is intensified.

Defend the Foreign-Born!
PpHE'multi-millionaire fascist, Hearst.

who has never known a single day of 
hunger in his life, is now demanding 
through his press that "aliens" be 
stricken from the relief rolls and de
ported or permitted to starve. This is 
typical capitalist brutality.

American vapitatism brought to this 
country millions of workers, slaved them, 
gave them starvation wages, and built up 
on their labor the tug fortunes and indus
trial empires in railroads, coal, and other 
basic industries. In fact, Hearst’s own 
personal fortune of over $100,000,000 
coming from copper mine investments 
was sweated out of the toil of millions of 
foreign-born workers.

Now that American capitalism, in its 
insane anarchy and chaos, cannot find 
profitable use for these workers, the fas
cist Hearst howls for their deportation 
and their removal from the relief rolls.

Hearst , pretends that this will help 
native workers to get more' relief. This 
is a contemptible falsehood. It »* Ally a 
trick to smash all relief pavments to coolie 
levels.

All; workers, native and foreign horn, 
must unite against the Hearsts in the fight 
for adequate relief for all. It is the spe
cial job of native workers to defeat this 
chauvinist knifing of their foreign-born 
•lass brothers.

A *Third" vg. A Labor Partv
QHRFWD capitalist politicians, recogniz- 

ir mhat the American workers and 
farmers are becoming disillusioned with 
the old capitalist parties, are now schem
ing to form a “third party*’ movement, 
which they claim would be the solution for 
the problem* ®f the people.

But this “third party” of the LaFol- 
Mttes. the Milo Renos, the Olson*, the 
Cousrhlins and the Long*, will onlv be g 
THIRD CAPITA LIFT PARTY. It will 
trick the worker* and farmer* just a* the 
old parties ‘have done.

Thsit i*. while they declare that the 
Bering erf the people i* due to a handffll

of Wall Street bankers, they will never at
tack capitalist private property and 
profits, the very things that give Wall 
Street its power to exploit labor.

Thus, in every case, they will, for all 
their "radical’’ talk, support the very Wall 
Street power they attack in their speeches. 
One cannot fight Wall Street and its mo
nopolist grip on the country's life with- 
ou(. at the same time, waring a struggle 
against the ba*t* of Wall Street** power, 
private ownership and private profit.

Not such a capitalist "third party,” 
supporting private property, but a 
LABOR PARTY fighting for the interests 
of the wof-king class against the interests 
of capital!

Such a Labor Party would fight for 
unemployment, insurance to he paid for by 
the government and the employers— 
regardless of what this does tfl employers’ 
profits and bankers’ investments.

Such a working class Labor Party 
would fight for higher wages, for a 30- 
hour week, no matter what this does to 
the profits of the employers and stock
holders.

It is such a LABOR PARTY, and NOT 
a "Third Partv." that the workers need.

Protest Nazi Murder!
ff^HE hand of desperate fascist revenge 
V has reached out from Hitler Germany 

and murdered two Socialist refugees. The 
death of the two women in London is 
everywhere recognized as bearing the 
typical stamp of Nazi barbarism.

Mathilde Wurm, 60 years old, was a 
close, friend of Rosa Luxemburg, whose 
splendid and brilliant struggle in behalf 
of the German toilers caused her to be 
slaughtered in 1919 by the same Junkers 
and industrialist* who have tortured and 
killed thousands in the brief period of 
Hitler's rule.

Dora Fabian. 36 years old. was the 
secretary of Dr. Kurt Rosenfe!d. Socialist 
member of the Reichstag and well-known 
anti-fascist.

. rWith the bloody regime of Hitler tot
tering in open bankruptcy, temporarily 
defeated in its savage call for a war 
against the Soviet Union, the Nazi crim
inals resort to the most hideous crimes— 
assassination and kidnapping—in the 
hope of staving off the inevitable revolu
tion. . .

Within fascist Germany itself, Ernst 
Thaelmann, the acknowledged and revered 
leader of the German masse.*, stands in 
immediate peril of these ruthless execu
tioners. Mass working class pressure 
saved Dimitroff, Neumann, Fonseca. 
Thaelmann must be saved to lead the Ger
man toilers toward a Soviet Germany! At 
the Nazi consulate in New York today the 
slogan must he raised:

"Freedom for Thaelmann and all im
prisoned anti-fascists!"

u

4-

A Cover for Relief Cuts
NDER cover of a campaign of vulgar 
ridicule of "boon-doggling" and danc

ing, the Aldermanic committee investigat
ing relief expenditures is seeking to slash 
relief funds for the unemployed.

The underlying motive, in the entire 
investigation, is the funds spent on work 
relief projects, white collar or otherwise, 
as well as the funds spent on the miserably 
inadequate home relief.

The attempt is being made to ridicule 
the white collar projects, and to that pur
pose a regular inquisition of culture is be
ing undertaken in which the intellectual 
giants of the Board of Aldermen are pan
dering to the lowest, most vulgar senti
ments of the population.

The Daily Worker, of course, does not 
defend the relief administration; it has 
the insane, makeshift, bureaucratic char
acter of an organization, hastily erected 
under pressure of the masses, in which the 
unemployed have no measure of control. 
Relief in this city—or anywhere else—has 
not been too generous; it has been miserly.

Relief must be increased, not cut 
Wages of relief workers in the low 
brackets must be raised, not lowered. Re
lief workers must be given the right to 
organize without any fear of discrimina
tion. The administration of relief should 
be placed in the hands of democratically 
elected committees of the unemployed.

The policy of the Aldermanic com
mittee is simply to lighten the burden 
for the banker* and large taxpayers at 
the expense of the jobless!

Party Life
»jr CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

A Stockyard Section *
Plans for May Day 
Mexican Worker*

r EN one thinks of Chi
cago, one. thinks in the 
term* of stockyards, railroad 

vards, metal and steel works. 
*lums and flophouses. The 
Communist Party of Chicago, 
in preparing for the biggest 
M»y Day demon* ration yet held, 
fhinkx also In term* of stockyard*, 
railroads, ate. One of the central 
demand* and issue* around which 
the United Front for Mav Day 1* 
being built is the 100 per cent 
unionization of the stockvards and 
Fteel mills.

The Communist Party in the 
South side, especially the stock 
yard* aection. la taking seriously 
the importance of mobilizing stock 
yard workers for May Day Plans 
are going ahead for a parade from 
the South side whlrh will -meet the 
central parade in the loop. In or
der to have a successful South side 
parade, especially of workers from 
the yards, the following are the 
plans:

1. To utilize the May Day cam- ! 
palfm to launch a Party shop 
bulletin in the Armour Packing 
Company, to devote the whole 
issue to problems of May Dav. 
the question of unioninaation, the 
question of united front, etc.
J. In departments where we have 

Party or Y.C.L. members, to Issue 
department leaflets around issues 
in the departments and urge the 
workers to attend the May Day 
demonstration.

I. In a* many departments as 
possible, to call workers together 
to elect a delegate to the May Day 
Conference.

4. To make every effort to bring 
the question of one united May 
Day demonstration in the locals 
of the Amenean Federation of 
Labor In the yards over the heads 
of the reactionary officials, and 
mobilize the locals for the May 
Day Conference and demonstra
tion.

5. In connection with our dnr? 
to unionize the stockyards, to 
raise the demand for higher 
wages, against lay-offs, for Un
employment Insurance, against 
the company unions, «which In
cidentally are demagogically rais
ing the question of higher wages).

6. Street units to hold open 
meetings to which they shall In
vite sympathizers and friends to 
mobilize them for the May Day 
Conference and for the demon
stration.

7. Street units to Issue neigh
borhood leaflets, raising the issues 
of the neighborhood, and urging 
the workers to join in the May 
Day demonstration.

8. Street units to assign mem
bers to visit mass organizations 
for the conferences.

9. Leaflets In Spanish and 
Polish to the yard workers.

10. To rally the whole Party and 
Young Communist League to pre
pare for a May Day conference on 

, the South side on April 21 in or
der to more effectively reach 
South Side organizations.
Our Mexican comrades report on 

work already started among Mexi
can workers. A special conference 
of Mexican organizations is being 
arranged around the issues of 
struggle against deportation of 
Mexican workers, against U. 8. in
tervention in the struggle going on 
in Mexico, against the proposed law 
to register foreign born workers 
once every three months. Eight 
new workers have been recruited 
for the Party through this activity 
among Mexican workers.

Recruiting of stockyard workers 
has fallen down in the past month 
or so and the comrades pledge to 
utilize their intensified work in 

| the yards to recruit employed 
stockyard workers for the Party and 
the Young Communist League. The 
street unit* in the stockyard section 
will help in this work by selling 
Daily Workers regularly before the 
stockyard gate*. Beery effort will 
be made to hold shop gate meetings 
where possible.

In order to carry through the 
above plan, it means Intensive work 
and mobilization of every Party and 
Y.C1. member in the whole South 
side section. *

K ERLICH. Organizer 
Section 11, Chicago.

keen senses, prybably couldn’t stand having this Hearst 
journalistic concubine so fctose to them.

He *eem* to have travelled through the Soviet 
Union in a state of coma, or stupor. For he doesn’t give 
u* the single name of a place he visited, he doesn’t 
mention having spoken to a single human being. And 
he carefully avoided the Hearst correspondent in 
Moscow, Mr. Parrott, who recently reported to the 
world record harvests and prosperity in the alleged 
"starvation" areas. v I

Having returned from his Arabian nights adven
tures. this phoney pulls out of his hat a comical "au
thority,” Professor Stassevich. who claims to have 
counted 30 million dead from “hunger" in the Soviet 
Union.

Aside from the fact that this Stassevich guy Is 
probably the tattooed lady with a purple beard in di*> 
guise, one of Ripley’s boon companions, Ripley fails to 
account for the fact that with all the dying that is sup
posed to be going on in the Soviet Union, the population 
has increased by fifty million in the past fourteen 
years, a rate of increase unequalled anywhere in 
Europe! It is only healthy, happy populations that 
increase!

Believe it or not—when last seen in New York, 
Ripley was still looking /or cats and dogs—but this 
time he was ?>n a leash at whose other end was that 
charming couple, the pink lady Marion Davies and her 
consort, William Randolph Hearst.

“L-A-D-I-E-S AND GENTLEMEN, BELIEVE IT OR NOT!-’
Rt R UE’V S
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Letters From Our Readers
Unknowingly Carries Scabs 
—Donates Fare to Strikers

New York N. Y. 
Comrade Editor „

I am a taxi driver. On Fnday. 
March 29, a man stopped me and 
told me to pull over to the Prince 
George Hotel, which is on Fourth 
Avenue and 27th Street. Out of 
that hotel came four men and told 
me to go to 17 Union Square. When 
I got there I saw a picket line of 
the dental mechanics. My blood 
boiled in me when I found out that 
I carried scab* in my taxi. I asked 
one of them why he didn’t tell me 
that they were scab*: that I would 
never have taken them. He told 
me to shut up and not to tell where 
they had come from. The fare was 
35c and he gave me a 25c tip.

As I belong to the Taxi Drivers 
Union of Greater New York, and 
am a good union man. I feel that 
I committed a crime against the 
labbr movement, and against the 
dental mechanics in particular, al
though unconsciously. Therefore. I 
want to add 40c to the 60c I col
lected for fare and donate *Lto the 
striking fund of the dental mechan
ics.

I was telling many taxi drivers 
about this and asked them not to 
carry any scabs because they, are 
our own enemies.

TAXI DRIVER.

Beetanc the »f tetter* re
ceive* hr the D-wartaieat. we een 
print enl» theee that are ef feneral 
interest to Dal It Worker reader. How
ever, all tettera reeelved are carefallv 
read bv the editor,. Snsgration* aad 
rrttiriveas are weleeae and whenever 
possible are nsed (or the ioprovanent 
ef the Dailr Worker.

Persistent Argument Wins 
Over Coughlin Supporter

Chicago, HI.
Comrade Editor:

I am enclosing a few names of 
my friends who are interested in 
your magazine. Health and Hygiene. 
I did not do this sooner because I 

1 had to get the addresses in the 
shop where I work. All of these 
men are inclined towards Com
munism. due to my efforts. One 
topping the list was at first a Hit
ler man. then Ooushlin, then Long, 
and I had a hard tim® making him 
understand the difference between 
these demagogues and Communists, 
but at last I succeeded.

A. S.

Asks for Daily, Popular 
Definition of Communism

Rock Island, HI.
Comrade Editor:

I would like to add my voice to 
a request which seems fairly gen
eral among readers of the Daily 
Worker: for a popular definition of 
Communism, the role of the Party, 
and briefly, what the Communist 
Party would do in America upon 
seizure of power. This information 
does appear at times, but I think 
it should be run daily in a column 
or half column in a conspicuous 
place.

— • • C. F.

Proof of Hearst Distortion 
On USSR Peace Policy

New York. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

In the April 1st Daily Worker 
there is an analysis of one of 
Hearst’s scare headlines which dis
torts the Soviet Union's peace pol
icy. May I add this headline from 
the Evening Journal:. “Knicker- 
booker Says War Up To Soviet.” 
The article under this headline was 
about the conference between Eden 
and Stalin, which. Knickerbocker 
rightly observed, was of utmost sig
nificance for the peace of Europe.

| However, whereas it was generally 
admitted even by the bourgeois 

s press that it was up to Britain to 
’ support the pea re policy of the 
Soviet Union and thus help mam- 

| tain peace, this Hearst headline 
: creates the impression that it’s the 
Soviet Union that has to be per- 

J suaded to support peace.
W o.

Evening Student? Would 
Welcome Our Leaflets

Brooklyn. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I want to suggest to all workers’ 
organizations and the readers of 
the Daily Worker that a good 
method of distributing leaflets 
would be among the students of 
the night schools.

I am attending night school my
self. There are about 300 students, 
most of them foreigners. We quit 
school at 9:to p. m. and never nas 
it happened that somebody has 
given away leaflets calling us to a 
meeting or to a lecture.

There are many such schools in 
New York of which the students 
are .workers. Therefore it is more 
useful to distribute leaflets among 
them than to stand at a comer 
giving them to the passer,bv .

W. L.

Wants Anti-Hearst leaflets 
Given to Hearst Readers

New York. N. Y. ■ 
Comrade Editor: , j

On a subway train I witnessed 
the first dirtribution of the antl- 
Hearst ’'newsette,’* distributed by 
the Friends of the Soviet Union. 
This was done by placing the new
sette in the inside pages of , the 
Daily Worker.

Looking about me. I could count 
ten readers of Hearsts "news” 
papers. How many of these were 
reached by this newsette? One. and 
only because I saw to that myself. 
It received a favoratfle reception by 
this parson, a reader of 'the "Jour
nal.” He put it in his pxxket alter 
reading a part of it. saying that 
he wa* going to show it to his 
wife.

Reader* of-the Dailv Worker are 
already rrmed wt*h knowledge about 
Hearst, greeter than that given In 
the newsette. Let’s fight Hearst 
right. For a mas* distribution of 
the newsette to every reader of 
Hearst newspapers!

j. a.

World Front)
------- By HARRY CANNES —1

Believe It or Not Ripler 
What He Doesn’t Tell Yon 
Hearst Gallery of Freaks

Believe it or not. Bob’
Ripley j* now- Hearst’s . 

chief liar about the Soviet 
Union.

Do you know that—
Every one of Ripley’* as

sertions of "starvation” in 
! the Soviet Union have been denied 

beforehand in toto by Hearst* own 
correspondent, in Moscow. Lindsay 
Parrott, who has been in that 
country for several years?

That Ripley * “information" about 
the Soviet Union was obtained 
during his visit to Fascist Germany 
and was all published in the Nazi 
press?

That Ripley's radio speech, so 
prominently featured by the Hearst 
press, was made before the leading 
Fascist organization in the United , 
States, "The Crusader”?

That. Nearst released thi* broaid- 
ude. built up on the ’reputation’*, 
of Believe It Or Not Ripley." v 
whose “acieritafV- accuracy'' 1 Is 
based on his knowledge of circus 
freaks.- not including William R?:-- 
dplph Hearst. because this r- -.le- 
man whom “no decent person would 
touch with a ten-foot poto” t state
ment of Professor Charles Beard) 
knows of the huge anti-Hearst 
demonstrations to take place this 
Saturday in front of all Hearst 
plants in the leading cities?

• « • * a

DO vou know further that—
Riplev has never printed a 

cartoon or written one word irt 
favor of the American ‘workers?

That he has printed much fav
orable information about Mussolini 
snd Hitler because they destroyed 
the trade union movements and 
lowered the standard of living of 
the masses in their countries? \ 

And do you know further that—> 
Ripley does not mention the fact 

that while half the normal pro
duction of foodstuffs in the United 
State* have been destroyed sines 
the crisis, either by ’’plan'' or be
cause the worker* could not buy 
It. In the Soviet Union, during the 
same period, the food crop produc
tion doubled?

That while food prices tn the 
United States during the period of 
the New Deal have gone up from 
30 to 30 per cent, they have dropped 
in the U. 8. S. R. from 40 to 50 per 
cent?

That "backward Russia” now
produces more than twice as much 
steel and Iron thgn , •advanced’* 
Britain. 20 to 30 per cent more 
than Fascist Germany, / and ia 
raoidly catching up with the U S.

That 1.178 new factories, pro
ducing clothes, shoes and other nec
essities as well as luxuries for the 
workers were opened this year in 
the Soviet Union, while thousands 
of bankruptcies in the U. 8. this 
year will close factories and drive 
tens of thousands of workers out of 
jobs in the land of Hearst?

That while drought and the 
A. A. A. are driving the American 
farmers to starvation, in the Soviet 
Union more than 80.000• new trac
tor* and 1.000 new combines will be 
in operation producing more food 
than was ever produced before on 
the same land in all toe history of 
Russia?

rJ
a
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Required Reading for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION ,

FIPERIALIST wet against the Soviet 
Union ia open, bourgoia, counter-revolu

tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim ia to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working clas* and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Cori- 
greaa of the Communist International, 

i July-August, 1923.)

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government ia one of the forma, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toiler*. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautaky, by V. I. 
Lenin.)

AT in the Soviet Union there 
are no Mellons who with an 

investment of $300,000 can tn a few 
years squeeze $300,000,000 In profits 
out of the bitter exploitation of the 
wc-’kers?

That there are no duPont* who 
can make 3,000 in profit in one 
year by sending workers to an Im
perialist war. or get one check of 
$65,000,000 from the Czar?

That the “investment'* to Indus
try In toe Soviet Union far ex
ceeds the total ever known in 
Russia under the Czar and that all 
the benefits go to the entire work
ing class end not to parasite stock 
and bondholders for whom Meant 
and Ripley caryy on their ami- 
Soviet, snti-Communist prop, 
agandg?

That for every dollar of wealth 
produced in the United Statoa. toe 
exploiting and parasite classes takes 
50 cent* because they control the 
government and own the private 
property; while In * toe Soviet 
Union every new fartory, every 
new rouble of wealth produced 
goes to the entire tolling popula
tion for their advancement, ma
terially and culturally, because the 
werkers rule and own industry?

Believe it or not, Trotsky has 
been utilized along with the (reek 
Ripley, to whip up sympathy for 
toe Hitler war preparation* against 
the Soviet Union.

I have before me copies of tfte 
of Oet. 23 1W7. ia 

forged ar-completely
pn Stalin a 
I that Hear

)

which_______
tides by Joseph 
Bukharin, and that Beam does not 
stop how at forgeries and lies to 
gain hie Fascist ends in this coun
try and to assist Hitler 

Ream's hysterical howling has 
just begun, and its main brunt 4$ 
aimed at creating reel ctarratlen 
among the American workers

* Believe it erTot?* *

\


